WEATHER FORECAST
For 14 bourn ending B p . m Friday:
Victoria and vicinity—Northerly and
easterly winds, generally, fair and mild.
I.OWW Mainland—Easterly wind*, gen
erally fair and mild, with showers on Sat
urday.

Sidmria Bails

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—-The Heart of Humanity.
Pant agew—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Panther Woman.
Columbia—Kildare of" the Storm.
Romano—Heredity.
Variety—Dorothy Phillips and HoodlaL
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HEViSM
COVENANT OF LEAGUE
IS NOW ABOUT READY
FOR THE CONFERENCE
Committee Will Complete Correction of Wording In
Couple of Days; Commission Will Lqok Over It and
Document Wdt Go Before Congress
Paris, March 27.—The League of Nations Commission of the
Peace Conference, with President Wilson in the chair, met for three
hours last night and completed its consideration of the covenant of
the League of Nations.
The covenant was referred to a drafting committee consisting of
Lord Robert Cecil, representing Great Britain; Colonel E. M. House,
for the United States; Premier Venizelos, for Greece, and Ferdinand
Lamande, dean of the Paris Law Faculty for France. This commit
tee will go through the document, correcting its wording where neces
sary, and refer it back to the Commission as soon as possible, probi
ably within two days, for final consideration by the Commission be
fore it is reported to the Executive Committee of the Peace Con
ference.
The covenant still contains twenty-six articles. • No amendment
has been incorporated which spéclftcally meets the desires of Japan for
recognition of national equality.
Previous to the meeting Premier
Orlando spent an hour with Col. E. M.
Hbuse. talking over the question of
the Adriatic, which question and that
of reparations and the Rhine frontier
are the three vital issues obstructing
progress. The Premier then proceeded
to the Paris “White House," where
Premiers Lloyd George and Clemen
ceau already were with President Wil
son.
Indemnity.
The meetings beginning at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon were virtually con
tinuous throughout the day, the League
of Nations Corainiselpn cancelling its
afternoon meeting so as to permit
rrpildent Wilson to give hie undivided
attention to the conference with the
Premiers. The question of the indemn
ity was again the main stumbling
block.
lTemler Clemenceau had not brought
all his figures with him on Tuesday
and wished more time. Yesterday he
was fully equipped.
Premier Lloyd
George had called Rt. Hon. Edwin
Samuel Montagu, Secretary' for India
and former financial Secretary of the
Treasury, to Paris from London, and
Premier Clemenceau had consulted
Louis Loucheur, the French Minister
of Reconstruction, in addition to the
regular experts.
Deciding Tefal.
All these financial chiefs agreed In
the main with the views formulated by
the American delegates concerning Ger
many's resources and ability to pay,
but it still remained for the Premiers
to take a final decision on the total of
the indemnities. President Wilson In
cidentally expressed himself as much
gratified at the showing made by the
American financial experts alongside
the leading financial authorities of
Britain and France.
The Rhine frontier question may
come up to-day. President Wilson has
| outlined a plan which he hopes may
I become the basis of an agreement.
Adriatic Question.
The Adriatic issue is the moet stub
born question remaining, and there is
no indication of a compromise upon it.
The Italian reports of disorders at
Hpalato are not confirmed by American
reports direct from that place. These
latter reports show the Serbs working
effectively and peacefully, while the
Italian admiral Is reported to be ar
resting a large number of Jugo-Slavs.
When the Americans intervened, the
Italian reply, the reports state, was
that the United States was not a party
to the secret treaty of London and
therefore had no status tn the eontro-sb,
VJonctudedqp page 4.)

GERMANS TURN OVER
THIRTY-EIGHT SHIPS
Probably Will Land

Food in

Germany From Allies
" In May
Paris. March 27. — The Supreme
Ecunomk Council reports that the
thlrty-e$Vit German ships that haVe
left German ports to be turned over
to the Allied Powers are generally in
a seaworthy condition. The vessels to
be under British control are on their
way to Liverpool, while those appor
tioned to the United States are sailing
for Brest and Cherbourg. None of the
ships is of less than 2,500 tons capacity.
The larger ship* will be used to repat
riate American and Australian troops.

. _ Thr fTT-W—T «L tflfi arrangement»

R1

navmg been complied lyith. instruc
tions have been Issued to release food
stuffs for Germany which have been
held up at Rotterdam. It is not ex
pected the German vessels will land
food in Germany before late In May, on
their return tripe.

JLL

CZECHO-SLOVAKS
NOT INCLINED TO
BOLSHEVIST IDEAS
Paris March 27. — (Associated
Preen!—"Our national sentiment is
too strong to yield to Bolshevik
temptations." said Dr. Karl Kraipan, the Czecho-Slovak Premier,
at a dinner given by the prees of
Paris last nigtiL
“Our nation will stand
firm
against It unless It is overcome by
Bolshevism’s main agent, hunger.”

BILL MEED
Passes Through Committee
Stage in Commons; Oper
ative Till April 30, 1920
London. March 27.—The Military
Service Bill passed through the com
mittee stage without amendment in the
House of Commons yesterday. The
proposal to limit the operation of the
bill to December 31, 191#, Instead of
April 30, 1920, was rejected by a vote
of 282 to seventy, and another amend
ment excluding liability to service in
Russia from the scope of the bill was
voted down 281 to forty-eight.
In declining to accept the latter
amendment, Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer
Churchill, Secretary of War. said the
Government had no intention of rais
ing a large conscript army to be sent
to Russia.
"The general question of the Russian
policy,” he said. “Is not a question for
the British Government. It Is a mat
ter to which a league of the victorious
nations must address Itself.”

EX-KAISER, ALARMED,
IS SEEKING REFUGE IN
SWITZERLAND NOW
Geneva. March 27. — Wilhelm
Hoh enrol I era, former Kaiser of Ger
many. alarmed by the receipt of
threatening letters, intends to leave
Holland and seek refuge In Switzer
land. according to the newspaper
La Suisse.
Swiss newspapers are printing
many advertisements inserted* by
former members of the German and
Austrian nobility who are seeking
houses in this country at moderate
prices.
■■ .......
A.' -■■W V
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Press burg, Northwest
Hungary,

Occupied

by Italian Troops
London, March 27#-—Italian troops
have occupied the town of Pr—burg.
thirty-five miles southeast of Vienna
on the Hungarian cide of the border,
.pppeoAidS.-t».* dispatch from Budapest
forwarded by the Central News Agency
at Berlin.
SUNDAY MOVIES.
Albany, N. Y„ March 27.—The Foley
bill to legalize Sunday exhibitions of
motion pictures in New York States

INDUSTRIAL BILL WILL
BE LIBERALLY DESIGNED
FOR PRACTICAL WORKING
Since the announcement made by Premier Oliver to The Times
yesterday afternoon a committee of three members have been busily
engaged in drafting the provisions of a bill to be introduced to the
Legislature to-day creating a Provincial Department of Industry with
powers to float a domestic loan of >2,000,000. Although the final de
tails have yet to be approved it is generaUy accepted that the new De
partment wül be attached to the Mines branch, the Minister assuming
the nominal role of Minister of Industry. Under him will be a Deputy
Minister, for whose appointment the provisions of the bill will pro
vide, to whom the name of Industrial Commissioner will be given.
This latter official will thus virtually
preside over the active brunch of the
Department.
J Advisory Council.
It is also contemplated that the bill
will provide for an Advisory Council—
the members of which will serve with
out salary—fully representative of the
Laboring, Financial. Manufacturing and
Industrial interests, the benefit of
whose combined advice will always bo
available to the Commissioner. As well
as to direct Its energies towards the
creation and development of industry
give employment to returned sol
diers, the Advisory Council -will also
seek to utilize in practical fashion the
experience of the returned men them
selves in such creation and develop
ment.
/
It Is felt that/ every possible oppor
tunity should be afforded the former
soldier to develop hie own Ideas for his
own and' thé people’s benefit. In other
words every concrete proposal will
have the good counsel of the Advisory
body, whose aim will he—in keeping
with the spirit of the bill—to regard
the soldier as an asset to progress
and not a liability.
Wide Field of Work.
While the activities of the Advisory
Council will be primarily directed to
wards the development of new indus
trial enterprises, equal importance will
be attached to the necessity to^xpand
those already in existence.
For this
reason a provision will be Included in
the bill for investigation and research
to ascertain what industries can be
profitably established In the Province.
A system of industrial credits Is the
proposed machinery by which bona fide
enterprises will be financed.
It will
(Concluded on page 4.)

Through Trains to
East From Paris

Edward do Valera,
Sinn Fein Leader,
Reported in Dublin
Dublin. March 17.—Edward At Va
lera. who neatly waa .tooted "Presi
dent of Ireland" by the Sinn Fein
“Parliament,” has been In Dublin since
Tuesday, according to a statement
made here to-day.

Russian Bolshevik
Planning Uprising
in France Arrested
Paris. March 27.—(Havas)—A Rus
sian anarchist named Waelli Gambagihis, a refugee in Lyons, has been
arrested
for distributing Bolshevik
propaganda. The Matin says. Papers
found in his possession, it is declared,
contained plans for a popular upris
ing in France.

FRENCH GENERAL IS CHOSEN BY
ALLIES TO DIRECT STEPS CALLED
FOR BY SITUATION IN HUNGARY
Newspapers Slate Mangin Will Leave His Com
SAYS PAN-TURANISM Parismandai
Mayence and Undertake Mission; Bolshevikl
Declate
Bessarabia a Republic
HHSTIBIEÊYPT
M, Sevasly, Authority on Near
Paris, March 27.—(Havas).—General Mangin, one of the leading
East, Gives Opinion of
officers of the French army, will be recalled from his command at
Mayence, newspapers here announce, to undertake a mission, the
Bolshevist Movement

GENERAL ALLENBY,
COMMANDER IN EGYPT,
HAS REACHED CAIRO
Cairo. .Egypt. March 27 —General
Allenby, the conqueror of Palestine,
who recently wan appointed com
mander in Egypt and the Sudan,
has arrived here. He left Parts for
Egpt on March 20.

Washington. March 27 —Belief that
Pan-Turanism la back of the disorder
in Egypt and that the movement la
akin to Bolshevism waa expressed to
day by Miran Hevasly, an expert on
affairs of the Near East.
Sevasly
conferred to-day with officials of the
Under the old regime in Russia Bessarabia, a province lying
State Department.
*lo"« the northc*»tern frontier of i Imperial regime in Russia and Roue
The Turkish massacres of Armen Kourmtniit
Roumama laid claim to I manlan troops have been nrrunvinw
ians and Greeks, Sevasly said, were Bessarabia after the collapse of the I pTrt. of th^um^
OCrUpyin*
counterparts of the conduct of the
Bolshevists In Russia.
The appearance of the Turkish flag
in the Egyptian riots, reported to-day
in dispatches to the State Depart
ment, was said by Sevasly to Indicate
the Influence the Pan-Turanians had
secured in Kgypt.
The Khedival Court, be said, la
composed of Circassians and Turks
and not of Egyptians
He asserted
that underlying the Bolshevist move
ment in Egypt was the Pan-Turanian
movement and militant Mohummêdan

ALLIED LEADERS CONTINUE
THEIR SPECIAL CONFERENCES

FIVE PUINES FOR
ATLANTIC FLIGHT
London Mail’s Competition;
British. Building Dirigible
With Engines in Middle

Bodies of Canadians
Who Died in Siberia
Are to Be Returned
Ottawa, March 27. — Provision is
made in an Order-in-Council to return
to Canada, Whe n possible, the bod lea
of those members of the Canadian
forces serving in Siberia who have died
on duty.

to Begin Shortly PRENK BIB D0BA,

ALBANIAN CHIEF, IS
KILLED BY ASSASSINS

London. March 27.—(British Wireless
Service).—The entries for the aerial
race across the Atlantic Ocean for the
prize of £ 10.000 offered by The Daily
Mail comprise machines of four com
panies—the Withhold Company, the
Sopwlth Aviation Company, Short
Brothers and the Fa irey Aviation Com
pany. It was reported to-day that still
another company would make an entry.
British Build.
Lonon. March 27.—An airship with
its engines and cabins enclosed in the
outer envelope, so that the craft can
float on the sea. may be a competitor
for the honor of the first tran*-Atlantic
flight. The Admiralty was engaged In
building two such air vessels before
the war ended and it was expected that
they would be superior to zeppelins for
scouting for fleets.
The feature of this type of craft is
the use of a non-inflammable gas,
which permits of the construction of
engin— sw tbeg can be placed in Use
•ÿraW», which can float on the water
ff disabled.
Shots through the envolepe, It Is said, would only damage
the gas compartment struck.
The first of these airships Is not ex
pected to be completed before June.

Paris, March 27.—The operation of
through trains between Paris and the
Orient will begin over part of the line
on April 15. and the whole system will
be inaugurated by May 1. according to
Rome. March 27.—Prenk Bib Doda.
a statement issued by the Commission
bn the International Regulation of an Influential Albanian Chief, an ad
Ports, Waterways and Railways.
vocate of the independence of Albania
loadsr on friendly ■ terms with
* Italy, has been killed while on the
way from Durasxo to Medua. accord
ing to a dispatch from Avlona. He piet
Fiction Interrupted Much by
his death when struck by several bul
lets fired at him from along the road.
Socialists While Speaking
The assassins, the dispatch says, are
Washington, March 27.—The Czecho believed to be followers of Essad
on Russian Situation
slovak Mission here received to-day an Pasha, the
Albanian
Provisional
official denial of the report of Presi President.
dent Masaryk’s resignation sent from
Prenk Bib Doda was vice-president
Berlin by way of Copenhagen early of the Provisional Government
Durasse.
Paris, March 27.—Stephen Ptchon, this week.
Halifax, March 27.—The transport
the Foreign Minister, In the Cham per
Mtnnekahda, with 2,500 returning Catiof Deputies last evening said that the

NOISY SCENE IN
FRENCH CHAMBER MASABYK DIB NOT

RESIGN AS PRESIDENT
OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA

TWO MORE SHIPS
BRING TROOPS TO
PORT OF HALIFAX

FORTY-EIGHT ARMENIANS IN
ALEPPO KILLED BY TURKS

n ôT s "declaration of War against Üussia. His address, which was made in
reply to interpellations made on Tues
day by Marcel Cachia and Ernest Lafont. was bitterly criticized by Social
ists Deputies and for a time the great
est disorder prevailed In the Chamber.
After pointing out that the policy of
the Allies In Russia was not one of
war, but a “pacifying” policy, M.
Pichon said : .
Athene, March 27,—Advice» from reliable sources in Constanti
"The Russian question Is vital, as It
is necessary In the interests of peace nople state that a massacre of Armenians by Moslem gendarmes was
to bar the westward route of Bolshev
ism. If we do not act the day Russia carried out recently at Aleppo. It is reported that forty-eight Ar
re-awakens she will find herself an ally menians were killed, 111 seriously wounded and 150 slightly injured.
of Germany."
It is alleged that the gendarmes burst into the Armenian market
Session Suspended,
The session was suspended from and attacked the people assembled there, and that the troops in the
1.4» |e I e’et—m
!■■■ mthe rcemseîmi
Hhe Bedaliets i
ne wed their attacks on the speaker
the maaiAciB,
Clemenceau There#
During M. Plchon's address Premier
The authorities here arrested 200 persons and will try them beClemenceau entered the- Gant
" fore a court-martial composed of two British, one French, two Ar
being his first visit since he
menian and two Arabian-representatives....................
......y
________ tm.jU.r-,-

character and scope of which “is indicated plainly by the events iq
Hungary.”
s______
According to The Gaulois, he will receive a very important com- '
mand in Eastern Europe, undoubtedly the Balkans, with a view to
possible operations on the Hungarian frontier and in Southwestern
Russia.
r
----1
London, March 27.—A republic has been proclaimed in Bessara*
bia and its Directorate has ordered military operations against the
Roumanian army, a part of which has been forced to fall hack, ac
cording to a Warsaw dispatch to The Telegraph. It is stated that the
movement evidently has been engineered by the Bolsheviki, supported
by the Ukrainians, who seek to break through Roumanie to establish
contact between Moscow and Budapest.
/

Paris, March 27.—The study of President Wilson's Paris resi
dence waa again the centre of inteoae interest to-lav, as the Premiers
of Great Britain, France and Italy and Mr. Wilson" resumed their ef.
fort to settle the questions standing in the way of peace.
No event of the Peace Conference has excited such interest and
discussion as this action of the Premiers and the President in taking
affairs into their own hands, and while criticism and sarcasm are vet
in evidence in some quarters, including the French Chamber of Deni..
ties, still the prevailing view In ConTerence circles la that the time had ar
rived for the adoption of a strong
policy assuring early and definite ré
sulta.
Russia.
Paris. March 27.—(Associated Frees)
The return to Paris of one of the
attaches of the United States peace
delegation who has been in Petrograd
and elsewhere in Bolshevist Russia has
given rise to a report that there is
under consideration a renewal of the
plan for bringing the Russian factions
together, either directly or through the
Intermediation of third parties.
If this is not feasible, the plan as re
ported la to develop clearly the exact
aims and propositions of the Soviet
Government so that the problem of the
future relations of Central Russia with
the Allies can be dealt with In the light
of full Information.
Georgia.
Paris. March 27.—M. Tseretelli. who
waa president of the first Soviet sys-i
tem In Russia before the Bolshevik re
volution there, has presented to the
Peace Conference a request on behalf
of Georgia that recognition be given
that country, which 'he represents, as
an Independent republic and a “bul
wark against Bolshevism.”
.
Bl fflr[ll JjtojB|________
Washington, March 27.—The spread
of Bolshevism Into Hungary is the re
sult of the “Criminal and autocratic
policy qf the whole Magyar privileged
classes during the last hundred veara."
said Colonel Vladimir S. Durban, mili
tary attache of the Czecho-Slovak
Legation here, to-day in analyzing
growth of the soviet movement outside
of Russia.
In the formation of a Hungarian
people’s republic, Colonel Hurban pro
fessed to see an attempt by the Mag
yars to threaten the Allies and prevent
> ca-mg* viu of tile etomaade ups*
m
— J Central rowers now being formul
ated at the Peace Conference.
Juge-SIsvia.
Paris. March »7—(Associated Press.)
* Baa Jugo-Blavla declared wap on
Italy?" waa a question asked by a
member of the Italian delegation to
the Peace Conference on learning last
night that the Council of Ministers at
Belgrade had prohibited any com
merce with enemy countries, and any
Importations from Italy Into Jugo
slavia, and the transportation of Ital
ian goods to any country across Jugo
slav territory.
The decree Issued at Belgrade urges
all Jugo-Slavs to abandon any busl------ they may have In countries with
■" commercial relations are pro-

this morning. Disembarkation was be
gun an hour later.
The White Star liner Cedric, from
England with 3,000 returning Canadian
soldiers, arrived in port to-day. It Is
expected she will dock this afternoon.
The following Western officers ar
rived on the Minnekadha:
District No. 2—Capt. R. F. Beandro,
Winnipeg.
District No. 2—Lieut. X, M. Wolverton. Nelson, B. C.j Lieut. L. B. Brown,
Red Deer.
District No. 4—Major E. Anderson.
North Lonsdale, B. C.| Major L. R.
Wilson, Victoria.
District No. 11—Major O. Scharschmldt, Vancouveri Lieut. B. W.
Templeton, Vancouver; Lieut. V. H.
Wilson. Yenum.
District No. 12—Lieut. H. Harris,
Creetman: Lieut H. A. Bads, Victoria*
A LIQUOR FI!
B. O.i Capt J/ Bloomer, Vancouver.
District No. U#—ÇanL Bran Green.
Strathcona. Alta.; Oapt J. S. Lambert ■Hamilton, Ont. March 17.—Dr. A. W.
Macleedi Lieut & M. Stitt, The Pie. Da* of this city, wss fined lie# yesm ■
to issuing lijuor prescriptions.

"
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Committee of British “Indus
trial Parliament" Also Urges
National Council

London.
March
Z7.—(Reuter's)—
Recommendations that a legal marts
nuuu working week of forty-eight
hours, subject to variation In proper
with adequate safeguards, be
established, that systematic overtime
be discouraged and that legal time
wage rates of universal applicability
bo fixed are made In the report of a
committee appointed by the big Indue,
trial Conference which met, here in
February at the request or Hr. Lloyd
••S8Sw':*^ÿe ^“"tmltteewma~h irrsit
Wttn the duty of cousldering the causes
of labor unrest In the Vnlted Kingdom
anu inquiring Into the question of hours
and wages, and waa made up of sixty
members, evenly divided between the
employers and representatives of the
trade unions.
It is suggested that agreements for
minimum time rates should be reached
between employers and trade unions to
bo applicable to all employees in the
aame trade; that the basis for nego
tiations between employers and work*
men should be a full and frank accept*
*****tgf tha employees'^ *rr*mr»tfrmg
as recognised organisations to speaic
and act in behalf of their member*
sad that all workmen should accept the
Jurisdiction of their respective organs»
rations.
Unemployment Problem.
Among the sugHstlons made by the
committee to meet the problem of un
employment and the maintenance of
the unemployed are plans for state i*
velopment of new Industries the l
ing of the sge at which children el
be allowed to enter employment, i
generous Hck benefits and old age \
It Is proposed that a National __
trial Council be formed, to consist
400 members, each side being equal,
represented.
A standing committee c

ÉV

Labor to Ultimate at Uto confet
M H»ld on April 4 whether, If t
Should be adopted, the
would put R lato effect.

Of Better Quality Than Ukrain Ontario Member Urged Sir 0.
Fitzpatriek Return Amount
ian Fighters, Who Are
to Treasury
Dissatisfied

Medicated Skin Soap •

aw "gupi'i___
Ottawa, Éarch 27.—In ths Commons
> <-*tsrdi$y afternoon
Dr. Edward*.
Unionist member for Frontenac, On
tarlo. moved that “the amount of 16,000
received by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick for
the fiscal years 1915-16 and 1916-17 to
The weakness of the Ukrainian post cover expense* In connection with the
Canpbetfs Prescription Drug Store
tlou lies In the fact that the Ukrainian* Judicial Committee of the ITtvy Coun
can not use more than a small portion nr should he returned to the Treasury
Of their forces for attacking, because of of Canada forthwith.”
COR. FORT AND DOUBLAS. PHONE 13* •
In presenting bis motion Dr. Ed
i he growing disaffection caused by the
failure
of l>tlura. leader of the Ukrain ward* said that a respectable raid had
We are Careful.
We Are Prompt
We Uee ttte Best in Our Werk.
ian peasant army, to fulfill the whole been made on the Treasury. Apologists
sale concessions he promised, particu had found In the technical phraseology
larly with reference to the methods by of the vote a loophole for payment of
which he recruited his semi-Bolshevist the money, but there was doubt In the
opinion of Dr. Edwards that the money
The result Is that the Poles, with an had been voted to pay the expenses of
army half - the site of th§t of thç Sir Charles FttaPatrick while attending
Ukrainians, have Just about as many sittings of the PrWy Council in Lon
real effectives, for the spirit of the en don. Although he had not gone overtire Polish force te exceptionally fine.
Slr Charles had received the
Was much impressed by this aspect money.
of the matter. The officer* and men
The speaker was aware that German
alike have ardor and enthusiasm that
might well be envied by the army of submarines were active during the
years that the then Chief Justice of
any nation.
"The fortitude of the wounded le re Canada failed to attend the sittings in
markable. • The explanation le found In London. The point was that he had
a large menure In the extreme youth stayed on this side gnd had not per
of the Polish soldiers, and the spirit formed the services for which the
that goes with euch youth does much money was paid.
■vtftsrAtyMtMtt
A";yf*<6#At=S'PrTSS
Best declared hie KitMitiM ef
to counter-balance the eehemwwp ot
numbers lo the Petlura army."
supporting the resolution. If poor
Tht Mort Wonderful Light Car on the Market
people were penalized for stealing
•oaf of bread, he failed to see why
Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable
occupying an exalted position
Hhonld be allowed to take and keep
A
Motor
of
Bear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs.
money for which he had given no re
turn.
Extreme Durability.
Mr. Meighen.
Hon. Arthur Meighen said the reso
Vancouver, March 27.—Alex. Ignace, lution was a peculiar one. and of a
SEE IT NOW—PHONE FOB DEMONSTRATION
the Kamioop* Indian who escaped very grave character. It Involved the
from Oakalla Prison Farm In company honor of a private citizen of Canada.
with George tScotty) Stone and Wal
as not material that the citizen
ter Martin on Tuesday evening, wq» Involved was a man distinguished In
recaptured on a lonely road in the mu the public life of the e«wntry. The
nicipality of Maillardvllle by Chief point was that every effort must be
Constable E. Pare, of that district, yes made to arrive at the truth before im
terday morning. The policeman wa* pugning the honor of a private cMlt
patrolling the section in an automo
Air. Meighen read the terms of the
bile and came upon Ignace trudging statute granting the money to Sir
wearily toward* Port Moody, with hi* Charles Fitzpatrick. He drew the at
Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block Bast of P. O.
pocket* full of food that he had fltolen, tention of the House to the fact that
and worn out with fatigue and want the wording was different for the two
of sleep. The Indian was sent back to years in question. from the wording of »
his prison cell, where he had been the two years preceding and the two •
waiting trial on a charge of haying following years. The wording of the
murdered h|s wife in Kamloops.
statute In 1915-16 and 1916-17, the two
According to what Ignace told Chief years under discussion, was "special 1
Pare, the three fugitives had remained allowance to 81r Charles Fitzpatrick to
together until chased away from the cover expenses in connection with the
London, March 27.—Upwards of 100.000 Dominion Shingle Mill» on Lulu Inl Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
Berlin. March 26, via London. March 27.
and by the night watchman. They cil.*' In the two yeàrs following the
Canadian
soldiers
have
now
left
the
Brit
—The German military representation at
ish liUe* for home since the armistice had tried to break into a building to wording had been “traveling expenses
the Peace Conference will be made up as
h signed. The Third D1 Vinton is now get clothing so they could discard in attending sessions of the Frivy
entirely cleared, and the major portion the prison garments, but when the Council.”
Mr. Burnham: "Does the honorable
General von llammersteln, hitherto of the First Lnvision Is now in the United Watchman saw them they ran and iff
nace became separated from the oth- gentleman think Sir Charles Fitz
military président pf the German Armis Kingdom.
Only 54.000 Canadians now remain In "whether Stone and Martin were patrick 1s Justified in profiting by a
tice Commission; >ftjor von Boeck, a
mistake made by this HouseT*
former General Staff officer in the Crown
Since March 1, 16.000 Canadians have separated, Ignace doe* not know He
Mr. Meighen said he would answer
Prince* army group; Lieut.-Col. von cleared
from
Klnmel
Camp.
would
not
divulge
the
plan*
of
the
es
that question later. It was a question
Aylarider, of the Bavarian General Staff,
caped prisoners, so that the alleged li
to whether the Government was
Major Boettcher, of the Saaon General
i Cause Grip and Influents
quor thief and highway robber are Justified In demanding the return of
Htaff. and Capt Oeyer. of Wurttembefg.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets still at large, and the best man-hunt money which had been voted.
The mute ion will be under the control of remove the cause.
Is only one era of the city and province are match
Sir Thomas White.
General von Wrieberg, of the Prussian "Bromo Quinine *’ 1
GROVE S slg ing their wits with the fugitives.
War Ministry.
nature on the box.
Sir Thomas White submitted a
memorandum prepared by Mr. Itovllle.
Deputy Minister of Finance. « In this
memorandum Mr. Bo ville remarked
that the change Of the wording In the
vote converted a vote for traveling eoopense* into a grant which might be
paid to Sir Charles Fitzpatrick apart
altogether from hie attendance at
meetings of the Privy Council.
"My belief Is.” said Sir Thoms*
that the payment was made by the
Finance Department legally and regu
larly. That was the view of the Audi
tor-Genera t who authorized payment.”
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick had re
ceived the money under the new word
When You Really Want the Beet Value to Be Got in Groceries (Prices and
ing In monthly payments, he said.
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, who was
Quality)
Chief Justice of Canada, la now Lieu
tenant-Governor of Quebec, to which
post he was appointed in October, 1918.
s#v$i

^fe.1-?; ;

JSiert &es ou the skin and complexion a mildly anti
septic effect, combined with all the properties of a
high class toilet soap.

...., .... ..
.-.v’v
London. March tt.- -The ‘correspond-'
mi al Warsaw of The Morning Poet
vontrlbutee a story on the Polish army
and tleurrlbeit also the weakness of the
Ukrainian position. The correw|»ondent

INDIAN WHO GOT
AWAY FROM 0AKALLA
WAS RECAPTURED

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS

OVER 100,000 CANADIANS
GERMAN MILITARY
HAVE LEFT EUROPE
DELEGATES TO CONGRESS

Read Copas & Young’s Ads.
Moat Others Do It. You Try It. Buy the Goods and SAVE MONEY

SELECTED NICNIC
HAM, Rer lb.......... .
SWIFT'S or MARIGOLD MAR
• GARINE
Per lb..............

NICE TABLE VINE
GAB, large bottle .

FINEST JAPAN
RICE, 2 lbs. for.
C. * Y. BREAD FLOOR, tire beat
made.
QA
Per sack ......
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
49-lb. sack $2.85,
fig
10-lb. paper bag .....WWW
FINE MEALY POTATOES
100-lb. sack

NICE RICH, FLAVORY
3 lbs. for $1.30,
nr,.per lb........

buttercup milk

Large tan

..........

11c

B.

C. GRANULATED
20-lb. paper
bag ................

SUGAR,

TEA,

PURE FRUIT JAM, Strawberry
and Apple.
4-lb. tin........
NICE FINNAN
HADDIE, per lb....

20c

KIPPERED
191a
HERRINGS, per lb., ldSfflD
PUFFED RICE
Now in. Per pkt..

1
1{

1

20c

Copas & Young
anti-combine

~

■1

grocers

—Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 96

«**8

Phonee 94 and 95 LIC«*.«

no.

ALLIED AGENTS-GOT
OUT OF HUNGARY
Washington, . March
27 —Professor
Philip Brown and Capt. Nicholas Roose
velt. American member* of the InterAllied Mission In Budapest, succeeded In
leaving the Hungarian capital In safety,
it was announced lost evening by the
State Department.
Copenhagen, March 16, yia London,
Mafch 27.—A dispatch from Preneburg,
Hungary, announce* the arrival there of
a Csecho-Blovak Allusion which had been
nt Budapest. All the members of the
Mission were arrested on March 21. and
all their documents and money were
iteised. Finally they wçre allowed to
leave the next day, but were searched
at the frontier. Valuables estimated at
L000,000 crowns were stolen.
—:—. _
------------

SICK HEADACHE
s*i CONSTIPATION

ate price, because these Suits in qual
ity of material arc worthy of your
most earnest consideration. Because
they mirror?the season’s latest and
best fashions. They are

.-»•

Extra Heavy
Jersey Suits

1

in all the latest colorings, such as
American blue, ItaUan green, sand,
dust, raspberry and Burgundy. Every
garment is excellently made, and will
give a maximum of wear and all round
satisfaction. A splendid choice is
offered at $39.50.
Call in and See Them

Ladies' Sample Suit House
721 Tates St

■Where Style Meets Moderate Price’

BULGARS OPPRESS
GREEKS IN THRACE

the arduous drudgery of the Annual Spring Clean.
Buy her a

Portable Vacuum Cleaner
It will do the work quickly and thoroughly.
them at our showrooms.

Salon lea. March 26.—Via Ixmdon.
March 27.—An appeal begging that ths
Allies put a stop to alleged oppres
sion of Greeks in Thrace by the Bul
garians ha* been sent to Premier*
Lloyd George, Clemenceau and Vonizelos. President Wilson and Gone
Fran chat t« d'Esprey, commander of
the Allied forces in the Near East, by
Dr. Djlrltle, president of the League
of Greek Refugees in Thrace, an or
gan l sat Ion which claims 256,000 mem
here. The appeal alleges that only
four pounds of food is provided each
refugee per month, and that a syste
matic demolition of dwelling houses is
being carried on by the Bulgarians
throughout the country.

MINISTERS WENT
TO HEADQUARTERS
Members of Canadian Cabinet
in France Also Visited
Battlefields
Paria March 17.—(Canadian
Cable from Leon Trepan 1er)—The Can
adian Ministers attending the Peace
Conference took a flying trip to the
Canadian Corps Headquarters in Bel
gium, traveling by rail to Lille and
from there by automobile across the
frontier to Jodolgne. where the Head
quarters are located. Op the following
morning they visited Louvain, which
was destroyed by the German soldiers
in the early-, months of the war. The
Ministers later attended sports held by
the Canadian Corps In Brussels. At
the conclusion of the sports Sir Robert
Borden distributed the prises.
Sew Cardinal.
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus
tice. during the afternoon went to
Malinee, which is a short distance Jrom
Brussels, and called upon Cardinal
Mercier, whose heroic spirit throughout
the war did so much to sustain the
Belgian people.
Cardinal Mercier
greatly appreciated the visit and in
formed the Minister of Justice that he
Intended shortly to visit Canada and
the United States.
Canadian Minister* also in
scribed their names at the Palace, but
did. not, however, have an opportunity
of an audience with King Albert, who
was absent on a Visit to the French
and United States armies.
After returning to Lille the Canadian
Ministers on the following day visited
the historic battlefields at Y pres. St.
Julien, Passchendaele and Mee*ines.
After stopping at Cambial n V Abbe,
which wa* an important point on tl.e
Canadian line of communication two
i-ago, the visitors on the following
day visited Lens, Vimy, Arras and
Cambrai.

Berlin. March 26.—(Via London.
Mart® 2T.7—In asking for a credit of
16,000,000 marks in the Prussian As
sembly yesterday, Suedekum, Minister
of Finance, told the Assembly that" the
debt* of the state of Prussia vSuld
amount to 6,000,006,000 marks by the
end of May. The total deficit would
When your liver becomes sluggish be 2,400.000,006 marks, which the Min
and inactive, the bowels become con ister said was x"unprecedented And
stipated. the tongue becomes coated, must be termed catastrophic.”
the breath bad, and the stomach all
out of order.
Then come 4hose terrible sick head
aches. They take out every bit of life
and ambition, bring on depression, and
often ehd Breqmplete mental mû phy
il ulutlACnn.— ---- !— ---------London. March T7 f Canadian Press
To keep the liver active, and your Dispatch from Reuter's.)- Replying to
bowels movim regularly is the only George Jones In the House of Com
way to get ria of the constipation and mons yesterday,- Under-Secretary C. B.
the distressing sick headaches. Mil Harmsworth said the Bolshevik Gov
burn’s L&xa-Liver Pills will do this
for you by stimulating the pluggish ernment had arrested the member* of
liver into manufacturing sufficient bile the British Mission in the Caucasus
U> act properly on the bowels, thus last October, and they were now incar
cerated In .Moscow. They were allow
making them active and regular.
Mrs.
Winslow
McKay.
Jordan ed a certain ariiount of exercise, and
Branch, N. 8.. writes: T have been extra food and comforts were supplied
nick for a number of years with sick by the Government of Great Britain
headache and constipation. I tried all through‘the medium of the Red Cross.
kinds of doctors' riledlclnes, but none
The Bolshevik 1 had stated the treat
did me any good. I tried Mllburn's ment of the Mission would depend on
Laxa-Liver Pills, and after using four the treatment of Bolshevik officials
vials 1 am completely cured. I would whom the British Government had lm
heartily recommend them to all suf
ferers.”
Negotiations wer^..pending _ Xoriho
• MTiuurrrs
exchange of aJl British naval and mili
small and easy to take; and do
gripe, weaken or slckdn as so many tary men and civilians in Bolshevik
pills do. Price 26c. a vial at all deal - hands. The Bolshevik leaders
direct on receiui of been notified that they would be held
ponslble personally for Ill-treatment
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited,
of any British prisoner
L

Mitbira'i Un-liter fills

BRITISH PRISONERS
HELD IN MOSCOW

Call aud see

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Dept.

ENORMOUS FINANCIAL
BURDEN ON GERMAN
PEOPLE'S SHOULDERS
Copenhagen, March 20.—(Via Lon
don. March 27.)—The German revenues
from 1914 to the end of 1918 amounted
to 17,000,900,000- marks, the German
Minister of Finance, Schiffer, declared
In a memorandum presented to the Na
tional Assembly at Weimar. War ex
penditures
totalled
180.000.000.000
marks, to which should be added the
cost of demobilisation.
The memorandum showed that v
damage* In Germany amounted to
4.600,000,000 mark*; claims of ship
owners to 1,600,000.000, and 5,000,006,
000 marks wan spent for relief of fam
Hie* of dead soldiers.
Debts contracted by the Government
during the war aggregated 167,900,000,000 marks.
Dr. Schiffer estimated that the na
tional annual expenditure for the future
would be 14.000,000,000 marks, com
pared with 2.400,000,000 marks before
the war. The annual expenditure of
Individual states and communes In the
future would be 5,000,000,000. compered
With 3.000,000,000 before the war. The
total amount to be covered by taxation
In the future would be 9.000.000,000
marks each year. Before the war 6.000,600,000 marks was raised by tax
ation.

Phone 1901

SAVE YOUR WIFE

Allied Nations Are Asked to
Put Çnd to Perseu
cution

CURED BY

We Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over the City
1

The Suit Question Solved
for $39.50

■

Phone 123 ■

K
Butter
Tablets
are known all over, but more par
ticularly to Victorians, because
they are made right here. They
are ordered -for their pure and
luscious flavor, for that creamy
richness that has made them
famous. Wiper's won a gold medal
for their candles because of these
features. Take some home, they're
guaranteed.

WIPER’S
Martin Burrell that the amount ef
property held In Canada by enemy
aliens and reported to the State De
partment was of an estimated value of
838,000,000. laveetlatlons still were pro
ceeding and reports of all alien prop
erty were being asked for.
"•".T;,
J^npralilpi
.
J. H. Sinclair was informed that; ap
proximately 8,000 cable meesaes had
been refused transmission by the cable
censorship at Haselhill, N. 8., and
Can so, N. 8., during the period of the
war. In addition approximated/ 10,000
messages had been the subject of in
quiry by the censors before being
passed.

ÛEN.MEWRUBNASKS _
KEMP IF CANADIAN
TROOPS IN IRELAND

Adler-i-ka
Again!

Ottawa,.March 27.—In the Commons
yesterday afternoon the Minister of
Militia, In reply’ to a question, stated
that there was no information in Oanas to. whether or not Canadian sol
diers had been made use of for police
duty in hrelapd with.a view to prevent
ing a Sinn Fieln insurrection, but
cable had been sent overseas for the
desired Information.
Mr. Fournier was informed by the
Minister of Militia that all the liquor
bouht for the Canadian Siberian Kxfss sMiHntnel
purposes» except rum, which was is
sued by the Imperial Government se
part of the soldiers* rations.
Enemy Property.
Df. McGlbbon was informed by Hon.

“Adler-i-ka Is the only medicine for
ga* on the stomach. I never had so
much relief with any medicine. 1
would not take 825 for the relief one
bottla'of Adler-i-ka gave ma I cannot
get done recommending It” (Signed)
H. L. Hicks, Ashley. I1L
.
Adler-i-ka expels ALL ga» and sour__
stopping stomach distress IN
STANTLY. Empties BOTH upper
and lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE
alimentary canal. Remove» ALL foul
matter which poisons system.
systei
"^nsiwwfrnswofror
pendicitls. We have sold Adler-l-j
many years. It te a mixture of buck
thorn, casearg, glj
glycerine and nine
other simple drugs!" Hall A Co., tJruggists, 702 Yates Street

rrrarar
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VON BERNSTORFF
MAJ.-GEN. IMIWIS
5443
TALKING
HONORED BY IRONS

ENG’S
FRUIT SALT

Third
Division's
Alleges Germans Will Stick to Canadian
At Times So Weak She Could
Wilson’s, Early Peace
Share in Victory is Fitting
Not Stand Without Support;
Programme
ly Commemorated
Tanlac, Restores Her

Women fly to Eno’t
when Headaches threaten

BEDROOM
FURNITURE
at Smith & Champion’s
We want you to inspect one stock of Bedroom Furniture,
to which we have just added many of the newest and best de
signs. Tty*e include a fine line of Brass and Iron Beds,
Springs, Mattresses, Dressers and Statuts, and Chiffonier»*.
Every article is most moderately priced for quick sale, and it
will pay you to inspect our stock and make your purchase here,
We allow a discount of ten per, cent, off regular prices for spot
cash. Free packing and city delivery.

BETTER VALUE

NUR CITY MAL£

We Are Back to Oar Old Bate#—Toa Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

ONE DOLLAR
an hoar without driver; $1.60 for the first hoar; $1.50 per
hoar Sundays and holidays.
SPECIAL BATES BT THE DAY
Note our new address i

$ $ VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY mv*.st

Phoa. 06

MANY RUSSIANS READY
TO FIGHT BOLSHEVIKI

and financial support and if It will
furnish us with the material.- said the
ex-Minister, “it would have no need to
furnish men.”

Parle. March 17.—( Havas)—Boris
Bavinoff. who was Acting Minister of SHOWING HIS LATEST PICTURE.
War In the Kerensky Cabinet, declare*
In an Interview given here that 100.040
The Artist—I studied abroad.
Russians are ready to fight ogaiest the
His Friend—AM! that accounts for
Bolehevlki, but lack arme and^equlp- It. I thought I'd never seen any beasts
anent
Uke^that in England—Passing Show,
"If the Entente would give us moral

Paris. March 27.—Germany ij^^aè-JÉBM
Nrls. March 27.—(Canadian
termined to stick close to the Wilson Dispatch from Reuters.)—Th« Muni
programme in making peace with the cipal Council of Mohs gave an official
yesterday to Major-General
Allies, Count von Bernstorff? former reception
Loomis, the officer commanding the
German Ambassador to the United Canadian Third Division, which form
States, declared in an interview given ed pa/1 of the First Artny, which lib
thé Berlin correspondent af The Temps. erated Mvns on November 11. The
"The armistice of Nov An her 11," said general was presented by the town
Count von Bernstorff, ‘ was signed with a beautiful flag on which, in ad
when all the powers interested haul ac dition to symbols associated with the
cepted the programme of peace pro Canadian army, were inscribed the
posed by President Wilson. Germany n*mw °* famous towns where Canis determined to keep to ' ttiYs
adi&n soldiers particularly dlstingulshment, which history will regard, in a ed
themselves.
The
Burgomaster
way, as the conclusion of a prelimin thanked the general, and In the name
ary peace. She herself is ready to sub of the town handed him a small flag
mit to the conditions arising from It, bearing the town's.colors, together with
and she expects all tne interested pow a document authorising the division to
ers to dp (he- saune. If these essential display the arms of Mens.
conditions of the Wilson programme
General Hanoteau, who represented
should be violated or neglected, and es the King of the Belgians. Invested Gen
pecially if conditions should be im eral Loomis with the insignia of
posed which go beyond the programme, commander of the Order of Leopold.
the German delegates unfortuantely
would find themselves in a position of.
say, non-possum us."
Count von Bernstorff advocated a
plebiscite for Alsace-Lorraine and
German Austria.
demwiMee.
.-■>>
"Germany’s attitude on indemnities.'
continued the former Ambassaor. “li
fixed by her acceptance of the note of
November 6, 1918, whereby a repara
tion is accorded for all damage done to
the civil populations of France and Berlin Newspaper Reproduces
Belgium by German aggression.
This
Notes; Wilhelm Had "Severe
note admits of the payment of no other
indemnities."
Mental Struggle"
Asked whst the consequences would
be if .failure to sign a peace treaty.
Count von Bernstorff replied "I km no
prophet, but Bolshevism would gain
Immensely. The liberal world, which
Copenhagen March 27,-aThe Deutshas seen salvation for humanity in ehe Zeltung. of Berlin, has published
President Wilson's principles, would be a number of letters illustrating the at
terribly disappointed if peace were not titude of the German Kaiser and the
made. Even the higher classes would
Prince during the fateful days
be. driven to despair. Remember that or last November, according to a dissince the Middle Ages no idea has NtCn from the German capital.
The Kaiser wrote to Frederick Will
aroused the world's enthusiasm like
the proposed League of Nations, based iam on November » the following:
"My dear boy:
on peace and justice, and who will dare
"After the Court Chamber had In
to cause the idea to miscarry at the
formed
me that it was Impossible
first test? 1 hope that a League of all
the nations of the world will make longer to guarantee my safety and
common cause against the spectre of maintain me at headquarters and that
tne troops were no longer trustworthy,
Bolshevism- and triumph over it."
I resolved, after a severe mental strug
WILSON AND VOTES FOR WOMEN, gle. to leave the army, which had col
lapsed. and go to Holland. I advise
St. Louis. Mo„ March 27.—The fol you to stick to your poet until
lowing message from President Wilson conclusion of an armistice.
"In Berlin two Governments under
at Paris was read at the session of the
National American Women's Suffrage the leadership of Ebert and Liebknecht are fighting against each other.
Association convention here to-day:
"I hope to see you again in happier
"Beet wishes for convention. I earn times.
estly hope suffrage amendment will
"Your
faithful, deeply
afflicted
he; adopted."
father,
(Signed)
"Woodrow Wilson."
"Wilhelm.
Resigned Command.
The German Crown Prince on No
TIE IBEâL «OMAN
vember 11 wrote to Premier Ebert
asking permission to remain at his
post, so that he might bring bis army
The great Napoleon once said: "My back in a well-disciplined and orderly
sal woman is not the beautiful-fea manner. The Government refused his
tured society belle, whose physician roqueol whereupon the Crown Prince
tries in vain to keep her In repair, but In a letter to Field-Marshal von Hindenburg resigned hie command. de<
the matron who reaches middle age in daring
he acted under deep emo
complete preservation—that woman is tion andthat
after a hard internal strug
rendered beautiful by perfect health." gle against a course repugnant to his
Te attain such health In middle life
nature.
woman must guard against those ills
In his letter the Crown Prince pro
which drag her down and produce ceeded to justify his attitude again»
nervousness.
headache,
backache, those representing him as a war in
sleeplessness and "the blues." The •tigator and reactionary. He declared
standard remedy for such conditions he had always taken the standpoint
is Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com that the war for Germany was a war
pound. which for forty-five years I
of defence.
*n restoring women to health and
He had repeatedly during till. 1117
strength.
and lilt urged the persons concerned
that Germany must by every possible
means endeavor to terminate the war
and be glad to be able to maintain
herself against the entire world on the
basis of the status quo.
“I had long pleaded with General
Ludendorff." he asserted, "for a w
peace by understanding on the favor
able opportunity when he occupied
strong positions during and before the
spring offensive.
"As regards international policies, I
would be the last person to interfere
with the liberal development of our
constitution and I made this clear in
writing to Prince Max.
"Nevertheless, when the great event
occurred and hurled my father from
the throne, not only was I not heard,
but was simply passed over as the
Crown Prince and heir to the throne.
No renunciation was either demanded
of or made Ify me."

PUBLISHES LETTERS
- OF HOHENZOLIERNS

HEINTZMAN ICO. PIANOS
Terms, If
Desired

The Fashion Centre

As Sterling Is to Silver,

SO is

HEINTZMAN & CO.
LIMITED
TO PIANOS

——

IANO-BUYING is a confidence. Unless you have expert knowledge of Piano manufactur
ing, you must rely entirely upon the reputation of the firm from which you buy. Then
you can readily understand what you are guaranteed by the name- HBIHTZMAH A
COMPANY.

P

HE BEAT. HSINTZMAN PIANO is manufactured by Heintsman A Company,

îi—

Always remember this, for there is but one make of HEINTZMAN Pianos—there is no
Tinstrument
“just like the HEINTZMAN" or "aagood âs the HEINTZMAN.”
HE HEINTZMAN PIANO excels in tone, ss it does in touch, power and singing quality.
Perfection in ALL parts has been the unswerving policy of the manufacturers through
out its almost SEVENTY YBABS OP PIANO SUPREMACY.

T

Sold on the One-Price System—the Same Price to All

HEINTZMAN & CO.

"I am so well, strong and free from
pain, now, that it is hard for hre to
realize that I am the same person who
had so much trouble for so long a
time," said Mrs. M. McKenzie, 1242
Seymour Street, Vancouver.
"For two years I had been unable to
eat anything without having trouble
afterwards," she continued, "after
almost every meal the food 1 had eaten
would sour and cause gas to form that
would press against my heart and
cause U to palpitate so that I would be
very much alarmed. At times I felt so
weak and dizzy that I could not ètand
on my feet without having some sort
of< support. There was not a single
portion of my body that did not ache,
why I even had a pain on the top of
my head, like something was pressing
up from the Inside of the skull. MX
nerves were all upset so that T was
restless all the time, but especially at
night, I would roll and toes for hours
after going to bed, and In the morning,
wouldn’t feel rested a bit I was so
weak, nervous and pain-racked that I
didn't have any hope of ever being well
again.
"Tberw > cêrtàtotÿ Is" a woHdéWül
power in Tanlac because it has changed
me so much in a short time that any
body who didn't know of the trouble
I have been, having would ever believe
that anything serious was ever the
matter with me. It certainly was a
grand surprise to me the way I began
to get rid of the pains right from the
start, and now I haven’t a pain any
where In my body. My nerves are
Calm and steady, now. and I sleep all
*on* Mie a child and get up In
the morning feeling refreshed and
rested. I have such a good appetite
that I eat anything I Want, and my
digestion is so good that I don't have
any trouble with gas or sour stomach.
I nave made a substantial gain in
weight, and show so much improvement in every way that my friends are
all talking about Tanlac."
Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. K.
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and
Douglas Streets. (AdvL)

S. S. CANADA BRINGING
TROOPS TO HALIFAX
Ottawa, March 27.—Th. Militia De
partment ha» been advised that the
transport Canada, with 1.161 Canadian
soldier» on board, .ailed from Borland
on March 14, and probably will reach
Halifax on April 1. She carries 146 ot»l*tr-nine cadets end 1,137 other
ranks. The classification by dispersal
wees Is as follow»:
Victoria -Pour officer», four cadets
and twenty-sirht other ranks
Revelstoke—One officer and sirht
other ranks
Vancouver — Sixteen officers ten
cadeu and elxty-seven other ranks.
Edmonton—1Two cadets and sixtyone other ranks.
Calgary—One officer, three cadets
and thirty-ofie other ranks.
other ranks
Saskatoon — Three officers, two
cadeu and twenty-eight other ranks
Regina—One officer, seven cadet»
«X» sixty-five other ranks

GEOPHONE USEFUL IN
MINING OPERATIONS
Washington. March 17.—The ____
Phone, invented during the war to de
termine the exact location of sounds
above and below the surface of the
earth, soon will be used extensively in
mining operations In this country, the
Bureau of Mines announced to-day.
The Instrument will be used In min
ing operations the Bureau stated,
either for sounding purposes or in de
termining the location of men blocked
from escape by cave-ins or explosions.

BARGAINS IN STOCK
"Won't Interest the men who la nurs
ing a bunch of sore corns. Give him
a bottle of Putnam's Corn Extractor. It
la painless takes out the corn, cures In
owe day. Beaare of substitutes for
"Putnam'S™ It is the best, 26c. at all
dealers

SUDBURY LIBERALS
LABRADOR RAVAGED
CHOOSE CANDIDATE
BY WAVE OF DISEASE,
flUdbury,
Out,
March 27.—A meeting
DECLARE REPORTS of leading Liberals
of Sudbury has
Montreal. March 27.—The Montreal
Star publishes the following:
St. John's, Nfld., March 28.—By mall
to Battle Harbor and wireless to this
city comes Intelligence of she
conditions in Northern Labrador as a
result of influenza, smallpox ___
measles, which swept the coast dtiMtig
the Winter. Earlier In the season re
ports of deaths on the southern section
of the coast showed that more than
twenty-five per cent, of the natives
had died.
"The first reports from the northern
section reached here only yesterday.
From Gross Water Bay to Nain the
epidemic raged for four months, car
rying off approximately fifty per cent
of the inhabitants in that area of the
coast.
"Many outposts which are invariably
connected with the central mail posts
failed to report, and

TTmx-rtm’ wwmr repolstrsir

places succumbed to the disc___
"It Is estimated that only 40» inhab
itants from Gross Water Bay to Nain
are left alive. The full extent of the
calamity will not be known until the
opening of navigation in the coming
Bummer, but well grounded fears are
expressed that the. diseases which rav
aged the south and centre area of the
Labrador coast extended north, and
that the most appalling conditions will
be disclosed when the ice barrier per
mits investigation.
«
“Medical aid was unobtainable and
the unfortunate stricken people per
ished as if by a plague."

been held to name a candidate for the
Ontario Legislature in the coming
general election. The sitting member
is Charles McCrea. W. II. Moore, of
Toronto, author of “The Clash" and
university man of attainments, and .
farmer, was the unanimous choice. The
ofJhe fioiBinstion will be, n
lo Mr. Moore within a few days.

1008-to Government Street

Dolman Coats and
Are Most Popular for Spring

;

Loose, sweeping lines ac
centuate

the

charm

and

individuality of every mode
offered. While duvetyn and
fine French serges are the
most favored fabrics, most
of the models are presented
■ in a pleasing variety of the
season’s

smart

colorings.

These attractive garments
are lined with fancy satin
foulards. Exceptional values
at 832.50 to 882.50.
Inspection Invited

Smartly Styled New

Blouses
That Will Add a Festive Air to Your New '
Spring Suit
The new Spring Blouses
mey well attribute e good
■here of their charm to
the exquisitely dainty
Georgette C repea, Silks
and Crepes de Chine,
which play such promin
ent role# in their develop
ment and trimming. Be
tides being the very last
word in feminine apparel,
theee delightful offerings
are exceedingly moderate
as to marking.
i‘

Priced at
$3.50 to $15.00
Holeproof Silk Stockings
In All the Wanted Shades

At $1.65 Pair

t Twenty-Year

Province British Columbia
5V6Ï Gold Bonds
--------- —— <H«w brae)

.......................................

E OFFER and recommend the $3,090,000 new iaeue a«w..

If Cooks
Could See
the Factory
We would like to plan a great
excursion to the plant so tl
every person who cooks could
the care the ipilk gets.
We would also like to show how
carefully tltiAmllk Is tested for
richness and qdallty.
People could see the clean m
lit buildings and scrubbed floors
that would make a Holland house
wife envioua
It I» these things that give
Pacific
milk
Us
wholesome

Fund Gold Bonds of the Province of British Columbia,
W
dated March 6th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in Hsnnmin^.

tiona of $100, $500, $1,000. These bonds are e direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from ita general revenue.
Prie# 10L21 and aeerued internet, yielding 6.40%. Interest
payable half yearly, March and September, at Victoria, Ton»,
to, Montreal or New York.
waadartl yield will not obtain for any extended period. The financial
condition of British Columbia, with its immense taxable reneurem!
makes theee bonds ante aa well os highly itsslrshls securities Pm
lull particulars eall
........... ............. ..
------ '
111 “
or write te this
___________

Fries, 10LÎ1 and interest, yielding 1.4 pee cent
bond department

PEMBERTON & SON
FINANCIAL AttENTS
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TODAY’S LAUNCHING.
Tlio launching which took place to-day marks
a new phase in the operations of aa enterprising
corporation which has been a dominant factor in
furthering the industrial development of this
community.*.
.
.
When, last fall, with the completion of the hull
contracts for the Imperial Munitions Board the
wooden shipbuilding industry promised to become
stagnant, the Foundation Company, a progressive
international organization, stepped into the breach
by undertaking to build here twenty 3,000-ton fullpowered wooden steamships for the Republic of
France.
*
It was purely a business proposition. The
Foundation Company was not attracted here by
sentimental reasons. It was prompt to recognise
that Victoria offered exceptional, advantages for
~'thV cSBstruclIbn'oF wooden ships, not ônlÿ by rea
son of the great timber resources of the Island, but
also from a climatic standpoint. Furthermore, the
company was virtually then in imsseasion of a wellequipped plant wherein had been built a number
of ships for the British Uoverument.
The fact that the United States Government,
owing to the exigencies of war^placed a ban on
the construction of tonnage for foreign registry
was not a compelling factor in bringing the con
tract to Victoria. At that time the Foundation
Company had under construction and nearing
completion at its Tacoma and Portland yards forty
auxiliary schooners to the order of the French
Government.
In any case the undeniable fact remains that
the landing of the French contract and (he intro
duction of outaide capital had the effect of stabil
izing the shipbuilding industry here at a period
when it appeared tq be on the verge of
being snuffed out. The French contract has un
doubtedly resulted in greatly increased prosperity
to the community as a whole.
It is the progressive industries that count in
the course of time. Surveyed from an industrial
aspect Victoria was never in a more prosperous
condition than she is to-day. We have been given
to understand, and the claim is backed up by defin
ite figures, that the French contract, directly
and indirectly, supports over thirty per cent, of
the estimated population of the district. The pres
ent monthly payroll of the company is in the imI mediate neighborhood of half a million dollars
which provides the necessaries of life for over
three thousand employees and their dependents.
When the Ogden Point assembling plant is run
ning at full blast the monthly payroll will be fur
ther increased by approximately $60,000. In ad
dition to this are the numerous allied indus
tries which benefit largely through the contract, to
say nothing of the small army of loggers employed
by the mills in getting out the ship timbers for
shipbuilding purposes here.
The good ships Strasbourg and Metz, appropri
ately christened to-day in commemoration of the
restoration of Alsace and Lorraine to our brave
French allies, are the first vessels to be built in
Victoria for France. In design and workmanship
they compare with the finest wooden vessels ever
sent down a launchways. And eighteen more of
he same type will follow them.
A DEPARTMENT OP INDUSTRY.
If the creation of a Department of Industry in
this Province differs from the policies followed by
Governments in the past, that is no argument to
its detriment. It is all the more reason for expect
ing much from the proposal outlined by Premier
Oliver yesterday. AdiriiMedly, it is a bold move.
The very nature of the project demands all the
sagacity and energy that can be placed behind it.
But this is the time for courageous action, as long
as the fundamentals of good business are eot sub
ordinated to public clamor.
There is an industrial future for this Province
of which the present generation has but the small
est conception. Nevertheless, it will never be
reached by resolutions and speeches. The only
way the British Columbian can test his theories
about bright 'days to come is by application of
them in a practical fashion. This is precisely what
the Government's proposal assists him to do.
Everyone may not literally wield a pick and shovel,
but all will be permitted to accept a share of what
should be a profitable responsibility.
There is no doubt where a very large part of the
duty for the care of the returned soldier rests.
The Dominion Government has accepted the prin
ciple of a national obligation, but tardiness of
action has compelled the Government of British
Columbia to shoulder additional burdens. In view
of whet this Province already has done to co oper
Vl»-

-1

repatriation problems, any attempt toL impose upon
the Province obligations beyond its resources to
meet them is manifestly unfair to both Province
and soldiers.
Because of the immense opportunities the en
terprise will afford, and the spirit of co-operation
that it should promote between the returned men
and the Province as a whole, the success of the
new departure wiH be most keenly hoped for.
Provincial activity in lieu of Federal lethargy in
this especial particular should justify, in fuller
measure than may appear possible at the moment,
the establishment of the Department and the initial
-MIS-S5------—............ .......—-TMr-------—--------- -----------borrowing of two million (ToTTSHT
Undoubtedly the project will hsvr the hearty
mipport of the returned men of British Columbia.
It should emphasise the feet thst the welfare of
the Province and the repatriation of-the soldiers

stand upon a common foundation, that the pro
motion of one must necessarily involve the ad
vancement of the hther.

IN
A REFERENCE TQ 1 NOISY SCENE
FRENCH CHAMBER
LEAGUE IN TREATY
(Continued from page 1.)

PROTECT OUR FORESTS.

While the public tax collector holds out his
hand for millions of dollars, the forest fire thief,
hidden in the wilderness, calmly appropriates mill Peace Pact Must Mention Cov
ions of the eountry’s basie capital between April
enant of New World
and November year by year. This is the dual pic
Group
ture suggested by the Canadian Forestry Associ
ation of Ottawa in a statement on the nation’s
fn*est-Jeswa,-»#A method*
pwbwAswu.,
“Forest wealth is the most easily destroyed of the covenant of the League of Nations
all the natural resources. Lands, mines and fisher will, be mentioned in the peace treaty
ies are immune from ruin by fire, but by this single waa removed by an authoritative state
agency more than half of the nation’s vast timber ment from a responsible British sourr#
to-day, according to a Reuter dispatch
wealth has been blotted out.
“Since Confederation, Canada has lost about from Paris. It was said that soma
to the League must be conthree-quarters of a billion dollars in forest con reference
tamed In the treaty, if only because the
flagrations that were largely avoidable.
treaty will require the Germans to cads
colonies to the league's Manda
“Over fifty million dollars a year are handed their
tories.
out to forest workmefi. The sole security of these
Conditions of Admission.
pay envelopes is the standing timber.
J
Paris. March 27.—A proposal which
to settle tire conditions required
“In spite of improved fire patrol système, tim for admission
to the Idsagu# of Na
ber losses continue to be severe. Forest fires are tions has been presented to the Peace
mostly human causes and in attacking these causes Conference. It says that countries
wish to become members of tire
the educational method brings abundant results. which
1zeague must pfrove that they "ensure
Careless fishermen, careless,settlers and others can to ail citlsene as well as all foreigners
In their Irfrlturlee, full re
not usually be aeeused of malevolence or treason. resident
ligious freedom and |protection to par
They are ignorant of the consequences of their acts, son and property, liberty of the press
relee of such rights of su Brass
and can best be reached by appeals to their intelli and
may be guaranteed by their consti
gence and goodwill. The educational method, be as
tution* "
yond any doubt, is successfully blocking the path Tlie propesai would apply not only

of BHhKtHK'.—"f*--- —— ----

■ “Canada’s chief hope of an expanded foreign
trade in lumber, pulp and paper and other forest
products is based on a ‘fireproof forest. ’ ”
VERY MUCH SO
The London Daily Mail observes that the Mon
roe Doctrine, which some Americans fear will lie
endangered by the creation of a League of Nations,
at the time of its origin had the warm sympathy
of Canning and British diplomacy.
‘
This states the ease very modestly. As a his
torical fact, Canning and British diplomacy were
the parents of the Monroe Doctrine. There was
at tile time a movement on the part of continental
powers of Europe for the restoration of the Span
ish American colonies, which had obtained their
independence, to Spain, and this Canning desired
to prevent.
He deemed it of paramount importance, how
ever, that the first pronouncement against Euro
pean aggrandizement in those colonies should
come from the United States, which was more
directly affected than Great Britain. He therefore
urged Washington to issue a declaration of
bttndi off,” which, he said, would have the full
est support of Britain.
The correspondence between Canning, British
Ambassador Addington in Washington and United
States Ambassador Kush in London, ie exceed
ingly interesting and not a little significant, for it
shows that President Monroe was reluctant
to adopt the course suggested to him for the very
reason that many Americans are now opposing a
League of Nations—fear of European entangle
ments. Finally, on October 9, 1823, Canning in a
communication to the French Government openly
declared that Great Britain would oppose any at
tempt of European powers to extend their sover
eignty on the American continent. President
Monroe did not issue the similar declaration, now
known as the “Monroe Doctrine,” until seven
weeks later.
The attention of correspondents is directed to
the note which appears daily at the head of the
space devoted to letters submitted to the Editor
for publication, particularly to the requirement
that such coluraunieations be brief and legibly
written. The shorter the letter the better its
chance of insertion.
In the Legislature yesterday afternoon, Lieut.Col. McIntosh, the Leader of the Soldier Party, ad
ministered a rebuke to the Opposition Leader and
took occasion to inform the members that the
House had not met in vain as far as the interest
of the returned soldiers are concerned. This com
mendation is satisfactory evidence against the par
rot-like Opposition charge: “Nothing done for
the Returned Soldier.”
LAST YEAR'S BOOKS.
(Christian Science Monitor.)
A chart of all the books published In Great Britain
and the Vnlted states In 111» shows that »Z1 books of
history lead the list, with til books of fiction folio wins,
and 711 books of sociology and economics In third place.
All told there were published 1,(115 new books and 1,152
new editions of old one,.- and this total shows 1,211 fewer
books than the year before. Interest In the war accounts
for the preponderance of books of history; but the propor
tion of fiction to non-fiction, so' much smaller than the
prevalence of novels would lead one to Imagine, Is charac
teristic of book publishing from year to year, similar
yearly charts covering the past decade show that about
ninety out of every hundred hooka pnbHshed at-,. n<«i
fictional.

(NhiMfie# but te natwme line
lluslse, Mealoo ami t ools Rica, (Its last
two of whhh ware not Invited to jmm
lit ipale in Ilia meeting of repraaante
. w of iii« natural notion* with rap
lesaiitetivss of the helllgeiuni nation»
to dlsousq the league of Nations
Taft’s Amendment.
Washington, March IT The fell of
the piopuaed amendment to the league
of Nations convenant suggested hy
former President Taft, which was con
sidered hy the Allied Premiere ami
President Wilson in Paris yesterday,
was sont from the Whits House less
than a week asm after Mr Taft had
been assured by He* rrtsry Tumuli y
thst any suggestion from him would
he welcomed by the President This Iré
silié known to day at the White
llouee.

COVENANT OF LEAGUE
is now about Ready
FOR THE CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1.)
versy. Such conditions se these. It Is
pointed out. are seriously hampering
the solution of the Adriatic question.
Japanese.
Paris, March 27.—The Japanese del
cgallon to the Peace Conference con
tlnued to press yesterday foa an
amendment to the covenant of the
Iieagm of Nation» favoring the prigclple of equality of races. The original
Japanese proposal, which met with a
speedy rejection, had been modified by
them several times until as it stood
to-day It called for “recognition of the
equality of nations and Just treatment
of all their nationals.”
It was generally understood that sev
eral of the leading delegations. Inctodc lined to believe there yas nothing ob
jectionable in an amendment thus
The Australians, however,
were understood to decline to rive their
t that the covenant should go
even that far.
y
March 21 — Via London,
March Î7—(Associated Press)—With
the arrival of the first American food
. yesterday and the. conference of
German financial experts at Weimar
to-day preparatory to going to VerHunday, Germany seems to feel
that peace is nearer than at any other
me.
*
The feeling of depression which bad
(mi growing in every part of the
country at the continued disorders and
the increasing Hperta can riots, lifted at
least slightly at the news that concrete
results Anally were at hand after much
wailing.
r
I*eace had been long in coming, the
blockade has been tight and the food
relief has been slow in arriving so that
In many sections of Germany there was
a feeling almost akin to despair.

INDUSTRIAL BILL WILL
BE LIBERALLY DESIGNED
FOR PRACTICAL WORKING
(Continued from page 1.)
have to be definitely established, how
ever, that any scheme seeking favor
able consideration Is positively sound
and that due safeguards are possible.
To Sift Wheht From Taw
The administration of the industrial
credits will be controlled by the Min
ister of Finance and such financial
recommendations made to him by the
Advisory Council will be subject to his
final decision in the ordinary Way.
Very much the same pattern aa. that
followed hr connection with agricul
tural credits will obtain in this case,
and it is understood that there will be
no cumbersome strings attached to a
sound proposal.
The Intent of the bill. In brief, is to
crystallise into position action, or
definite rejection, all those schemes
which from time to time have ended in
the air, either on account of their lack
of practicability or by reason of a lack
of funds. These promising definite re
turn will be tried out; those that do
not will be left severely alone. "
Personnel of Committee.
It should be mentioned In connection
with this departure that In his speech
on the address in reply to the Speech
the Thtone. X. A. Macdonald,
Tfficiwwur member ^ -———^
advocated a practical step towards in
dustrial development in British Colum
bia. One of his suggestions was a trade
represetnatlve at Ottawa and a more
liberal policy of placing this Province's
goods In the window. Mr. Macdonald is
one of the three members of .the com
mittee to whom has been entrusted the
drafting of the bill to be brought down,
some time to-day. His otttèr associates
are M B. Jackson, K.C., member fqiy
the Islands, and J. E. W. Thompson,
member for Grand Forks.

NATIONAL HEALTH.
(The Toronto News.)
l Inc of the first duties of a federal Health Bureau will
be to make recommendations based upon the medical
records of the army. Gen. Crowder, of the American Army,
has expressed ihe opinion that information gained from
the medical Statistics of thé draft will be the
lundTe d ttfnesas üi**y ltves as’'wereTootint ]
war. Home .of the statistics already available from the
Vnlted States records are very Interesting. One thing
clearly established Is that foreign-born registrants were of
lower standard physically than the native-born
The percentage of mentally deficient was extremely
high In the Southern States—probably because of the
negfo population —while mental disease and nervous die
orders were more prevalent In the North. The percentage
of men suffering from easily remediable defects was 2.76,
and the percentage of those physically unfit for any kind
of service was 16.21. Among the defects of the latter class
were Included defective hearing and vision, internal dis
eases, mental disease or deficiency, disabling deformities,
MURDER CHARGE FAILS.
muscular paralysis and most important of nil, physical
under-development.
North Bay. Ont- March 27.—John
The latter class comes especially within the scone of a Marcel, ol Sturgeon Falla who was
mrxl Healtn-Auflltllllf Thé «Hies of physical under""""*
development can In "most eases be removed by social a year ago, was acquitted at the as
here yesterday after a two-dayhygiene campalgna competent medical supervision in sises
trial. The crown charged that Mar
schools and factories, proper exercise and physical train cel* hqd killed his wife and then set
ing. an^ by a public maintenance of hygienic standards fire to the building to destroy the evlas high as those already ..hsae»^ ITrC -jm
I dunce of the crime.

wounded by Emile Cottin on Febru
ary II.
M. Moutet, a Socialist, who Is one of
P** attorneys for Joseph Cailloux, who
is
under the^TKcôdlet
cha
of treason,
daring
attacksuggested
on M.
Bichon that "It waa nrcengary to oppose
one Ideal or another and not to dodge
that of President Wilson."
Turbulent scenes continued until the
class of the session at 7.20 o'clock.
---------------Plehon said that the Russian
Minister
policy of the French Government had
remained unchanged since hie last
speech on the subject three months
âge. The Government had no desire to
Influence Russian internet affairs. The
Krehrh troops had been sent to Rus
sia to usslat the Csocho-Hlovaks.
The present ruling group in Ruiwig.
he continued, had refused to call, a
Constituent Assembly and had sup
pressed all liberty.
.. All the Allied ns I tone had sent troops
to Russia with the Intention of sup
pressing anarchy and establishing a
normal Government which would In
sure peace In Kurone, Pence was Im
possible, he declared. while Europe wan
threatened hy * Bolshevik *r»T In
which there were many German offi
cers
At one time during the Minister's
speech a score of Deputies were on
I heir feet crying «Hit against the op
ining party.
The galleries were
crowded with many oubliera who oc. nztiM.— iiy ,tinted against the per
sistent interruptions of the speaker by
the Moi iahste

l«etu___
the editor aed la
loaded hr publication .mest be Meet, aed
legibly written.
The longer as irttah
the shorter the «hones of ieeertSee Ah
«-emmunliallons must beer the name end
address of the writer, but net for peMlae<ten unless tbs owner wtehee. The peb
lleetloe or rejeetlae e# articles Ie a mat
ter entirely la ih* discretion ef the
Mditor No rseponetMltty le i—mJ by
1er Mis. submitted Ie the

Your Garden Tools
Are Ready for You Here Now
Spring and gardening time go hand in hand, and have
arrived.
, .
We are ready with the necewary tools—the helps that
will assist in making your garden a real success.
swj«fca.l,vï,, *
rawairTigiai-ifiiiWiSff»'1 'iwk
Hoes, Rakes, Spades. Shovels—they are all ready for you
in our Hardware Section.
This department also shows many Kitchen Hardware
items—the many little things you use so much in the daily
work around the
home.
-,
.
I---------------------------- --------------------------- ---------- ------------------------------ —>

China and Glass Needs
Headquarter* for your every China and Glaee need.
No better aaeortment of China or Glass shown In the city,
and certainly no better values.
Wé want you to come in and get acquainted with this de
partment and Its offerings.
It Is Interesting Just to wander through and look,
s----- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- J

Spring Carpets and > Curtains
Hound to bo eorne new Carpet* and Curtains needed this
Spring, and there is no better place to make your selections
than right here.
You not -only have the broader choice this store offers,
hut you can take advantage of the expert advice and assist
ance of men who have spent much time in the study of in
terior decoration.
Let us assist you in this work.

TAXATION.
To the Editor, -During Blr Wilfrid
laurier» régime a wls<- manipulation
of the tariff gave abnormal results.
The revenue Increased by leaps and
bounds, until the last fiscal year’s re
ports show a revenue of 1300.000.000.
1 would like to know If anybody has
felt the tariff a real burden? 1 think
not. It la the direct taxation levied
by the municipalities and provincial
governments that are a real burden.
Why not expand on the system that
is no burden and relax on the system
that la so grevloue a burden?
The Dominion could, by wise manip
ulation. through its present machinery
raise by tariff. License and Income
tax., double, its revenue and nobody
could be hurt.
The extra 100 per cent, could be
divided up between the provincial
governments and the municipalities to
pay their expenses and the public could
relieved of all direct taxation ex
cept the Dominion licenses and the in
come tax.
The idea may be somewhat utopian,
but 1 believe the principle 1# sound,
and if justly carried out CanadL would
soon be the Eldorado of all nations.
The land of no taxation. Just think
what that would mean. Just
what the results might be.
A. R. SHERK,
HO Cowlchan Street. City.
REEVE COLES REPLIES.
To the Editor.—la connection with
certain statements made by Gbencillor
Grid le in The Times of Mare* 24 ard
The Colonist of March 27. Inst., I feel
that It Is my duty in justice to two offi
cials who have served the Corporation
conscientiously and
efficiently for
nearly five years to point out that the
statements in question are, to way the
most misleading and show a lack
of knowledge of matters of which Mr.
Bridle as a Councillor should be in-

Opposite Poet Office

PROGRAMME
To Be Used for the

ANNA
CASE
RECITAL
TO-NIÇHT, AT 8.15

Iq the first place. Councillor Bridle
states that there was no assessment.
os the Sew Edison Phonograph
This Is absolutely incorrect. The ass
essment was made as usual, and
Mad Scene—Lucia di Lammermoor...................................... Anna Case
although no sweeping reduction was
made, yet there was a reduction,
Synnovo’s Song............... .................................... ................ ....Anna Case
amounting to some 160.000, which con
sisted mainly of adjustments and
*'*
Baritone Solo
necessitated a careful revision of all
Our Little Home...............................................................Thomas Chalmers
the properties on the roll I would
point out that even had the Council
Piano Solo
adopted the assessment of the previous
Second Masurka........................................................................Andre Benoist
year, still a new roll would have had
to be prepared and the same number
Will o' the W'lsp,
of assessment notices made out and
That's the World In June,
mailed. It Is well known to the Coun
Angels Ever Bright and Fair, Anna Cass
cil that the preparation of the assess
ment roll each year is perforated by
Violin Sole
Mr. Pullen to a great extent after office
Ave Marta........................................ ............................................... Carl Flesh
hours. The Sanitary Inspector has
nothing to do with the collection of
Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming.
taxes beyond the dog and road tax. a
proportion of which is also collected
Doll Song—Tales of Hoffman, Anna Case
by the clerk.
Referring to Councillor Bridle's cri
ticism of our engineer, 1 would point
out that Mr. Bourne was never em
ployed as chainman by the Corpor
ation. Even had this been so it would
He no reflection on Mr quart»** tYohy
as an engineer. Mr. Bourne was first
1004 Government 8t.
Phone 3440
employed by 4he Corporation as assis
tant engineer, and I would point out
that previous to coming to Victoria he
was eight years with the C. P. R, be
ing acting-resident engineer when he
resigned. The C. P. R. is the last com
pany In the world to employ an In
competent man.
TWBNTY-FIV E YEARS AGO TO DA Y
It was entirely owing to Mr. Bourne
Victoria Time. March 27, ISM.
that the discrepancies cn the progress
estimates of the Young contract were
discovered and $4.000 saved.
__
Tha conference 1*st night <■ the Jubflft fffjfgjfrl 414
1
The Council as a whole are satis
fled that the salaries now bell
iSLJSji eot remit ta «J» «gravmgnl ar »
lie. «4 —Him *t i
greiw more than
WfeMTti IV en - 1,
.ael.fu HiuteM.AAd that lh.ro ta, 111 h. a
- ■
It was tacitly understood that there will be a re-arrangement ol the repre
titled to under present conditions.
sentation on the Board providing an agreement aa to number, can be
ARTHUR COLES.
Reeve, Esquimau Municipality.
reached, that the Act wilt be amended and that the by-law will go to the
people.
A committee from the Trade, and Labor Council waited upon tile Gov
ernment thla afternoon In reapect to the amendments to the Municipal Act
increasing the quallflcatione of houaeholder votera.

... Kent’s Edison Store ~

LEVY’S
CAFÉ

Nee Delhi, Nee. Nee Feedle Dog,
•16 Yetee Street.
Managed by the Dean of Victoria's
Proprietors. ....
Open from 7 a. m. to 2 a. m. daily.
Specialising In Pt&h and Shell Fish.
We keep the real Olympic Oysters
GIVE U0 A TRIAL.

MURDER AND SUICIDE
IN MONTANA TOWN

of a quarrel
The couple had been
keeping company for some time and
were understood to have been engaged

Great Falls, Mortt., March 17.—Mrs.
LiUie EllU». a. widow living -with- -her
mother and sister at 804 Fourth Ave
nue South, waa shot and instantly kill
ed at 10 o’clock this morning by Robt.
A. Cook, who then shot himself
through the brain, dying instantly. The
shooting Is supposed to be the result

Toronto, March 17;—Contrary to the
general expectation, the question of
the form in which the referendum on
the Ontario Temperance Act Is to bq
submitted to the province was not con
sidered at the Government caucus yes-
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Bî—u}. Sk„„ Blplins See the Seledt and Distinctive

Presenting an Abundance of Quality
and Coloring
for Your Selection TTTW™
r«wmn‘ if*
^ | - j j|i^n iî*[iniMn*rT~Tr?6Wli*l'>T1vmj, i* rnQiiffT)frWT’,~ H'"'*"1*'

Another large shipment has just completed an ex
press delivery begun three weeks ago. The shades
are complete for you to make your selection for
dresses, suits and separate skirts and coats, and
at the price this material offers the best value.
There are beautiful new shades of silver, battleBhip grey, dark grey, taupe, golden brown, seal
brown, sand, champagne, ecru, mauve, saxe, Alice
blue, Belgian, sapphire, amethyst, purple, plum,
heliotrope and many other fashionable and pleas
ing shades. In 36-inch widths. Regular, a yard,
(1.75 and $2.00, for.............. ............. ........... (1.50

Silk Hose for Ladies

Ml

hh

* ><---•••'.

prehensive Display of Capes
and Dolman Wraps
How strikingly beautiful they are, yet how modestly classic,
showing refinement in each line and feature. They are really the
smartest in design, which fashion has given us for many seasons,
and have become quite popular in New York and Paris,
^, ,They^re, madc. fr(an the beat tricotines, .gaberdines, poiriettwills and serges. Some are handsomely trimmed With braid and

- Sûpérior Value

buttons, but all express refinement to the last detail. The colors

Silk Poplin Coats for
Children

There Is Comfort and Luxury in These

v «•>•’4- •..... . .

.. .vv.xr»-.

The excellence of this Hosiery will appeal to wo
men who appreciate real worth. There are many fine
qualities offered for your approval, among them:
Ladiet' Fancy Bilk Hose, clocked and striped in all colors; re
inforced heels and toes, with double garter tope. A truly
model hose and very moderately priced at $2.25, $3.00
.................................................... .......................... $35 75
Ladies’ Pljin Bilk Hose, in all colors, which makes it easy to
chooséa erode which will harmonize with the rest of your
apparel. They are reinforced, fit snugly and are really a
very desirable hone. Selling at, a pair, $1.50, $2.00
and —-......................................................................... $2.75
Ladies’ Lisle Hose—A really first class hose, in black and white
colon, reinforced heel and toe ; sing fitting, will retain their
original shape.. Very reasonably priced at, a pair, 50*
anil........ ... ........................................ ................... .......75*

^

■».*/ ... -••••-« T?i*i w<Uliy aUQ fill; lOIU
tO FillgCT TîpS

- shown are reindeer, purple, fawn, grey and navy.
Prices ranging from $29.75 to.......................................$65.00
—First Floor, Broad

Before Selecting Material for Your Dress
or Suit Inspect This New Display of
Beautiful Charmeuse Satin
Shown in beautiful shades and rich quality. It is really admirable material and
will make up handsomely into dresses, suits, separate coats and skirts. The
_ shades are the richest of peacock green, bottle green, navy, prune, pink, sky,
ivory, battleship grey, bronze and black; 40 inches. Special value, yard, $4.50

__>o-

You will bo proud to 8re your child in one of these
pretty Coats, made in neat styles, with pockets
and belt, in high waistline effects. The colors
shown are rose, saxe and fawn; sizes 2 to 6 years,
at......................................................................$8.75
Another pretty style for small children is made with
two large tucks on the bottom, which gives it a
full style effect. It is finished with a belt and
fancy buttons, which add to its neat appearance;
sizes 2 to 6 years, in colors of rose, sand and saxe.
Each . *,............ ..................$13.75
—Children’» DepL, First Floor, Douglas

Women's Bungalow Dresses
Special To-morrow

There Is Economy for You in Every Yard
of This New Showing of Shantung
Silks in Natural Shades
Good Shantung Silk has proven its economical worth when made up into dresses,
skirts, suits and separate coats. They last for years and wash well See these
and you will be convinced of their quality and value; 33-inch. Selling at, a yard.
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and _ .
______ ., .. .$3.00

Kitchen
Aprons
Each 50c
What a bargain, and such
value. Made from light and
lark prints in serviceable styles.
They will surely win your favor
at the price.
—Second Floor, Douglas

$2.00

Tea Aprons
Special 75c
This is a sample lot, made of
lawn and fancy muslins in
many dainty styles. Just the
apron you need.
_____ . T-Sacond Floor. Douglas

Howard's
Health

Salts
How often have you envied the woman dressed in
a neat bungalow creation, as you watched her mov
ing about her home, so neat and tidy did she appear.
These pretty styles at this price make it easy for
yon to be the envied. They are matjp from good
quality gingham, in light and dark blue checks, in
neat and becoming styles. €ali and see them and
get one. „
—Second Floor, Doogla*

Ôwïïig to scarcïty"
of materials and the
increased cost of tins
we have been obliged
to price it at 40c a
tin, but notwithstand
ing this, it is the best
value and quality
Health Balts on the
market to-day.
Half lb. tins:.4M
------- —Drug Depl, Halo Vloti#

Hammocks for the Lawn
and Veranda
You who know the comfort which can be derived
from a good hammock, as it swings beneath the trees
or in the veranda on a fine, sunny afternoon, will
appreciate this effort made to secure the very best
for your comfort.

You are sure of quality in every one of the Gloves
we offer here. They are made to fit and made to
wear well They will give entire satisfaction.
Real beauties in white kid, for women. This is"Wieat (Hove,
with 2 dome fasteners. Good value, a pair .........$1.50
(lack Kid Gloves, good quality; self and white parts. Special
................. $1 «50

Women’s Tan Capealrin Gloves, all sizes. Special value, $2.00
Women’s Ohamoisette Gloves, in brown, tan, natural, white and
black *.. . ..... ..... .............................$1.00
Women’s Kxtra Quality Ohamoisette Gloves, aU the leading
shades
........ .................. .................. ......................$1.25
Children's Tan Oapeekin Gloves, a splendid wearing glove,
at *. • ».... •..... —............
.$1.50
Bilk Gloves in Kayser, Niagara Maid and Queen Quality makes,
all shades, 75* to........ ............................ .......... ....$1.75
—Main Floor

Unusual Values in

Men's Good Grade Flannel
Shirts To-morrow

Our new Hammocks have arrived and the large as
sortment is now, on display. Hammocks priced to
suit every buyer at a range of from $2.95
to . ...........................
.........................$13.50

Have You Made Up Your
Mind to Buy a Couch
Hammock
Then we have just what you desire. They are hung
in a substantial manner with frame canopy wind
shield, just what is required on the lawn. Priced
st .......n...... ...................... $39.50
The same Couch Hammock without frame and can
opy sells for ................ ............... ............. $22.85
—Third Floor, Douglas

—Colored Qverail Aprons ■
For Girls
For quality, finish and style they cannot be ex
celled in Canada. Made in bungalow style, with
round neck, short sleeves, pockets and belt across
the back, they present a very neat appearance. We
have an extensive assortment of colored prints in
many designs.
Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years........................ ......... 85*
Sizes 14 and 16 years .........T......,. $1.00
Children's, Second Floor, Douglas

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED t
Mtawwsiaam#

Men who want something really fine in the way
bf an outing or working Shirt should see this showing, in which such good value is offered.
size in body; white sateen neckband, band cuffs; light fancy
stripes; good medium weight; sizes 14*4» 16, 16*4 and 17.
Regular value *2.60. To-morrow, each .....................$2.00
Men’s Medium Weight Union Flannel Shirts, "Northern
Brand, ’ made in Canada. They are finished with neckband,
pockets and band cuffs. This is a specially good shirt for
hard wear at any season of the year. They are shown in
fancy stripes and assorted patterns; size* 16*4, 16, 16*4.
Value *3.50 will sell to-morrow for............................ $2.75
Heavier weight than the above, with cotton band for i
collar. Each ............... ......................................
With collar band and one soft double collar to match the i
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i Me. Mil'

Save Your Pennies
■Witch

Clark

thin

b

space from day to Hay and save money on your
• purchase».

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Pork end Beans, l’a. Per tin, regular

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
a

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
PLAN ACTIVITIES

£eaturing Spring Apparel

March
Blrthstone —
Bloodstone - Aquamarta*
moaning “Courage.”

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Royal Mixed Candy, regular, per lb., 35c.
OC «
Special, per lb.............. ........................................ ■ V V

Peliph, for
Hardwood
rloo„ an<t Kurnllure, 32-os.
bottle».
Re* $100, for 72f

Big Bone end Baby Bene—These ere the Best Alarm Clocks for the
price. Regular $4.00. Special .........................................................$3.35

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRÜO DEPT.
Pumicin# ,Sand Soap, regular 3
Dr. Caaeel’e Tablet», regular 60c
take» for 26c. Special, 5 cakes i
.
for .......................................... i$8< |
">ble,e- <or ......................... 3S*
Albert’s Shaving Soap, regular 26c tins, for .......... i...............l&f'

GROCERY DEPT.
Our Special
for .............

Bland

Tea, S lbs.
$1.29

Freeh
Roasted
Peanuts,
ID. ..........................................

per

Shelled Raw Peanuts, a lb., 19<
Snowflake Pastry Fleur, per 49ib. sack ..............................$^»®8

Extra
Choice
lb. ............... ..
Sunlight Soap,

Apricots,

per

..... so*

per carton of 4

.......... 211

Vantoria Green Peas, large and
tender. Per tlu^.i.............
Aylmer Pears, 2’e, i»er tin

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.

Children

"For

Handbags

Conference at Duncan Consid
ers Education, Health and
Post-Bellum Problems

Girls Ginqham
Dresses

A new shipment ar
rived yesterday, compris
ing many styles and
color*.
They are In
Broun. Grey, Buff, Suede
Leather. Lined with *tlk
and having doe **in
change purse and mirror.
Prices range from $1.78

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
Aluminum Double Boilers, re*«- I
lar price $2.6», tor only $1.98 |

» Bears. 8 w as. to 8. p.'i
Wednesday, la. a high; Saturday. » a

.

Duncan. March 27.—At the morning
Be**Ion yesterday of the Vancouver Isl
and conference of Women’s Institutes
greetings were extended by Mrs. Blackywood -W1 leman, chairman of the Ad
visory Board: Her opening address
dealt with the work of the past year, a
review of the formation of the new
Advisory Board, ftntl the much-re
gretted resignation bf W. B. Hcott. Ref
erence wan made to the kindness and
nympathy extended to the Institutes by
the present Minister and Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture. (Ireetings. were
abmt extended to ’the gat hering by Mrs.
A. L. Trask, representing the South
XAit«*nag»n loafitu^; Ms*, H o&HItad
mers, the Kootenay Institutes; from
Mrs. F. K -Fndden, of the Lower Main
land; and from Miss Wilson, of the
King’s Daughters, who promised the
co-operation of that body In hospital
work and along the lines of work for
the Victorian Order of Nurses.
Suggested Work.
A general discussion took place on
the programme of Institute work for
the coming year. Among the sugges
tions offered was that from Mrs. Chal
mers, of Thrums, to the effect that the
Institutes should Interest themselves In
the placing of soldiers* orphans In
happy homes.
The Institutes In her
locality could place three su« M children
—a girt of from three hi live, a glfl of
six and a girl of ten or eleven years

XÆ0THERS of girls of 1 to 6
TV1 years should interest them
selves in this representative show
ing of Dresses. They are so pretty
and refreshingly newln styles that
there should be little difficulty in
making a suitable selection. A
few of the models are now display
ed in the windows—$1.75 to
83.50.
....t-...

Also Bill Fold* for men.
Prices from
#7.20

I. fee • SMWe-r-

Mitchell&Duncan

Boys’ Two-Piece

Bloomer Dresses

Suita

Two-piece lire»*** arc always favored,
and these are unusually pretty and so
eiiinmand much attention. They are of
fered in a selection of very desirable col
oring* and are sired for girls of 1 to 6
year*. S3.50 to *3.75.

^
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hfty lliry will (jivr ÿlwfwtery
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two
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w ar,

becoming

that
Mrs. Ktulilon proposed the holding of
united meetings of various Institutes to
even the kiililic will tlnligtil in wearing
enable the members to get together
Delivery, 6622
Grocery, 178 and 179
them. The «election offer* white with
and become acquainted.
For the new season
Mrs. Brown, of Metchositt. suggested
Meat, 6621
Fish and Provisions, 6620
colored trimmings nr colora with white,
that Instead of the funds raised in past
no efforts has been
years for prisoners of war these
trimmings.
1 to 6 years. *2.75 to
amounts should still be collected apd
spared to gatluT
expended to help war orphans and
$6.50.
widows. The Child Welfare Associ
here a representative
ation should receive co-operation; the
consolidation of rural schools, where
collection of Hats
feasible, should receive the support of
fo# the small boy or
the Institutes, and where schools are
too Isolated some schemes for the
girl. Intending pur
teaching of manual training and do
mestic science was advocated.
chasers are advised
.There is as much of the tone of di«ti ac
School Equipment.
Copyright. 1*11. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
to make an e^ly se
tion in these Children s Coats aa one
Mrs. Maclachlan stated that any to
(By Howard H. G oris )
taled rural school might buy » light
.would expect to find in the higher
lection. 81.75 to 85.75.
________________________
MUlpilieut for IN tor the teaching of
.
.
. . . .
. I domestic science ; an inexpensive light Municipal Chapter Hears Ex
priced
models
in
coats
for
women.
Uncle
Wigglly!
,
But,
for
all
that,
the
fox
might
hAY®
I
equipment
training^
could
BUL
tor
an
mat.
me
ioi
mignt
for
manual
training
coum
“Wait a minute,
cellent Report From Mrs.
1 caught them if. Just then, Jackie and 1 r* cheaP!y bought and each of these
They feature smart novelty effects and
Walt a minute!*' called Nurse Jane I peetie
Bow
brave
puppy
II
I)..... Wow,
UVn, the knus
* . would
1.1 be
V.. Me,»..I
nrave Bblinnv
puppy Ii equipments
fitted fur
for rnnut
most
FuxxyWuxxy.
the muskrat lady,as | dog bo>8i had
of the
theI rura| ^11WW,.
______________
R. S. Day This Afternoon
hadnot
notrun
run out
out jof_
school*. The
Education Departarc developed from blavk and white
she saw thebunny rabbitgentleman woods. They barked at the foxand 1 menl through its Normal Schools and
him away.
I Summer Schools was preparing the or- checks, gabardine, Bedford çorda,
Starting' to hop away from his hollow frightened
•’Thank you, Jackie and Peetie,” I dinary teachers to take up this work
Serviceable and of good appearance are
■tump bungalow one day.
corded velvets and other popular coat
■aid Uncle Wiggily, when
he had in schools that were so isolated that
Th* work of the PatrloUc Service
these useful play garment#. Buy a
• What is itr asked Mr. Longears. caught hie breath, which had almost owing to the great expense they would Committee. L O. D. K.. was reviewed
ings.
$8.75
to
$25.00.
as he stopped the twinkling of his pink run away from him "You saved Lulu I be debarred from the advantages or a In a comprehensive and Intensely In
season’s supply from our complete
and me. But alas! Look! There is a I full time special Instructor.
Other
nose for a moment and leaned on his hole in the paper bag and all the eu- suggestions were to have the manual teresting manner by Mrs. R. 8. Day
stocks. 82-35.
Beefer
CoaU,
f
11.50
to
f
19.50.
rheumatism crutch. W'hat do you gar Is running out. Oh. <|ear! What | domestic science instructors take puplls at this afternoon’s session of the an
to
a
centre
for
instruction,
as
is
done
shall I do?”
nual meeting of the Municipal Chapter.
want. Janie?”
"Here is my big hat!
Take It. with the boys of Saanich. The taxing The report proved of particular inter
"Please bring me back three pound* quickly,
and empty the sugar in that!” of every man of over twenty-one. the
ina*mut‘h as It is the last annual
of sugar from the five ami ten cent cried Lulu. Bo Uncle Wiggily dkl. money to be used for school purposes, est
report of a committee which. In a few
store, if you have time from your ad throwing away the broken paper bag. the teaching of morals, the health in months at moot, will cease to exist
spection
of
schools
and
health
insur
ventures,” begged the muskrat lady.
and only one grain of sugar was spilled
for the purpose for which it was or
"Sugar?” cri^d the hu»ny. "Why. and a little bird ate that, so it was not ance were ubjects most capably disWomen
ga nixed.
1*11 bring you four pounds!" and away wasted. ^ wrï ïiîisI'X
Its Origin.
biÆ
he started, hopping over the fields and to Nurse Jane
The
committee
originated
at
a
meet
Health Problems.
through the woods, looking toi'* an ad hat and all was well, Bo this teaches
ing of the 1. O. IX JE. called on August
Those women who have not yet selected their new Sweater should
V*AtUlftr*t Uncle Wiggily thought he us it is a good thing, sometimes, to be I The problem of what to do In rural 5, 1914, when volunteers were called
stylish, if we are not too much so.
I communitiies where the health officer for to visit the wive* and children «f
make a special effort to see this display of new styles and to make
wa* not going to have any. Every
And if the cake of soap doesn’t for- I may be the only doctor wlUU pikw the men who had answered the call to
an early selection. A particularly interesting feature of the display
Vt®
thing was peaceful and quiet, and the get to ride on the rocking horse when 1 and is not allowed by
arm*.
The
original
committee
includ
green grass was Just beginning to get » goes to the clothes line party In pupil whom he hM etamineain hit ed Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. Helmcken. Mrs.
is the remarkably low pricing—Ï 12.75 to $45.00.
ready for the first spring flowers. our back yanl. I’ll toll you next about I capacity as medical supervisor,
Travis, Mr*. Norman Lee, Miss Shaw.
But, all of a sudden. Just ahead of him, Uncle Wiggily and Jimmies pocket». | dlacusoed
Beautifying school grounds and add Mrs. Muagrave. Mrs O. B. Hughe.».
on a woodland path. Uncle Wiggily
ing pictures to the schools by means of Mrs. C. EL Wilson, Mrs. England, Mrs.
saw something big and brown and
travelling picture exchanges was ad Marlure, Mrs. Bridgwater. Dr. Cleland.
flappy-like moving along.
vocated. Mrs. Ettord, Miss Lund Mm. Mrs. Neroutsos and Mrs. Col. Hall. Of
•‘Dear me! I hoi>e that isn’t the un
RED CROSS WORK
this original committee the first-named
G. G. Henderson and others spoke
pleasant fox! * said Mr. Longears 1
five are still active members. Mrs.
these topics.
himself. "1 must be very careful!”
An assortment of Sük Scarfs is here from which a satisfactory sePhilip Musgrave was the first secre
A
letter
of
greeting
and
remem
Just then the brown thing turned
brance was read from Mr. W P-Scott tary, and to her work Mrs. Day paid
leetion is assured. They are offered in a wide range of colors, and
SOLDIER’S GRATITUDE
ground and it wasn’t a fox at all; nor
sincere
tribute.
and
greatly
appreciated.
even the I'lpslsewah.
It was Lulu
At a later meeting the Patriotic 8errepresent splendid values.
- Institute Reporta
Wibblewobble, the duck girl
The following letter has just been re
lce Committee was organised, consist
Plain colors, priced from 82.75.
»
"But what is that big, brown object ceived at tha Temple Building .Head
Reports of the work of the following ing of a chairman or convener ap
on your head. Lulu, my dear ?" asked quarters of IB Red Cross:
institutes were read: Cowlchan, Miss pointed by the Municipal Chapter, a
Striped
effects
at
prices
from
83.75.
Uncle Wiggily.
. . ,
Wilson;
Garden
City.
Mrs.^
Birkete;
Endell Street Hospital,
representative
from
each primary
"That’s one of mothers old hats,
Iagke Hill. Mrs. Service, Langford, Mrs. chapter forming the executive, and
laondon, Feb. 22, 1919.
answered Lulu. ’Tin going to pay i The Canadian Red Cross Society,
Hincks; Metehosin. Mrs. Brown; Oysr visitor* forming the General Commit
make-believe party call on Heckle
ter, Mrs. Peterson. Parkevllle^ Mrs. tee, varying from 55 to 76 member*.
Victoria, B.C.
1811 Douglas Street
Btubtail, the bear girl, and I’m wear
Dear Friends,—I was sent to this Harrison. Shawnigan and t ohble Hill. In November of that year the com
Phone 1876
ing this hat to be stylish-like."
hospital so unexpectedly yesterday that Mrs. Christioon;
------- --------------Tilllcum. Mrs. Lowery; mHtee was asked to act as the relief
Bayward Building
"But—pardon me—isn’t It much too it wa* practically Impossible to secure j youth Saanich. Mrs. Gold; West Saan committee of the Victoria Patriotic
first
Floor
1877
large for you?" asked Uncle Wiggily, any of my toilet article*, ko you may tch. Mr». Parsed ; f t'olwood. Comox, Aid Society, which had Just been
diffident-like and not wishing to hurt Imagine what a boon it was to receive Gordon Head. North Saanich Sooke formed for the administering of the
Lulu’s feelings
' „ ,
___ _ a lovely little bag with such a com and Oiler were also presented. These 4qcal branch of the Patriotic Fund.
"Weil, it is big." said Lulu,
but plete outfit of splendid articles.
. , reports shewed a tremendous volume
Many Cassis Assisted.
then that's the style this year. 1 have
I could’not understand what
that ‘It meant I
k and . included work done for
Since that date 4,169 applications for
to be in style, yoù know."
i "roes, the Blue Cross, the assistance
until 1 noticed the dear old B.C. »d- I
have been received by the
"1 suppose so," said l, ncle Wiggily., dress and realised that ..
It was only Navy La ague, the Y M C. A., the Pris
a nail tan Putrtotlc Fund and out of
And really Lulu’s hat was very' another little item of the great work oners of War. work In connection with
Joining the ball-room. The commute*
large.
When Uncle Wiggily looked that has been carried on with such school labraries, gardens and decora that number the Patriotic Service Min Oldfield, Mrs. A. J. Turner. Min
Committees office staff have Investi Angus and from an anonsmoua donor.
In charge of the arrangements Includ
down on Lulu, for he was taller than patient self-denying perseverance by
placing member* on the school
Mrs. Day made reference to/ the
■he, all the bunny could see was hat, our people at home and that has donot t^rds procuring lectures on household gated 2.717, the balance not coming
ed P. A. Goodwin, president of the As
under the regulations governing the Christmas cheer and entertainments
sociation, A E. Hall, O. Bullock, O.
so much to help to win the war. You
' * garden topic*4and women’* Fund. The number of cones assisted
"Where are you going. Uncle Wig have
hav- had
h.A the
Ih* monotony
m«n„fginv of
nf waiting
«.inn* and I
8everal Institutes hail secured at present is 1.072, with 2,828 depend given to the families of soldiers for the
Rideout, W. Whltely, L McNtven and
past five years. Xh®,.Volunt*ry .8er*
gily?” asked Lulu, speaking as though working, while we have had the diver
Victorian
Order
Nurses
in
their
dis
H. McDonald. —*
....................~ency.
The
grew
tee*
number
assisted
to
rfflHJi'under- a- leadsteeh
Mrs. Fletcher went over to- V<h
sity ef travel and frequent .change of tricts. and had helped in various ways any one month was 1,468 in Novemlx-r, vice Corps came in for a meed of
praise Jn the report. A warm tribute
•To the store to get Nurse Jane some scene and work.
in
child
welfare.
Most
institutes
had
1117,
numbering
3,904
individual*;
It
la
easy
bo
get
rich
after you
couver
on
Tue^ay.
where
tfie
la
visit
was paid to Mrs. W. E. Oliver, who has
sugar.*! was the answer. T did hope
Thanking you ever so much for your held flower shows.
while the smallest was 131 families, in just severed her -connection with the Ing Mrs. Camble. of Robson Street, for have the first million.
to have an adventure, but I m afraid useful gift.
The
volume
of
work
reported
along
November,
1914.
The
total
amount
of
committee
after
four
years’
work,
on
I will not find any now, it 1» getting
Yours sincerely,
the lines of Increased production was money disbursed In the city and ad account of ill-health, and to Miss King, a few day,.
JOHN LAWSON,
* * *
enormous and included the raising of jacent districts to the present date Is the very efficient secretary, who re
80"Ohe perhaps you may!” spoke Lulu,
Holly born, B.C.
Marriage licensee Issued In Seattle
cattle, pig*, rabbits, pobltry Of all $1.175,9^5.67. of which sum $682,017.58 signed that post in October last.
hopeful-like. "May 1 go to the sugar
recently Included one to John , Grant
To Princess **PaL"
kinds, the growing of grain and vege was subscribed by the citixens of Vic
store with you?**
. ,
and Jessie Maud Lesley MacDonald,
The latest Red Gross News Letter tables and seeds, preserving, curing toria.
"Of course.” said Uncle Wiggily.
Maternity Committee.
both of Victoria
■—
, ,
.
"But perhaps you can’t get in on ac contains the following cable, which was and bottling.
sent
to
Her
Royal
Highness
Princess
These
various
activities
answered
A
sub-committee
was
formed
in
* * *
count of your large, stylish but- Jf.9Sk
on
her
wedding
day;
*
the oft-asked question, What do the August, 1914, to undertake the care of
Mr. and Mrs Wm. B. Snowball, of
may have to wait outside fyr me.
The Gentral Council of the Can Women's Institutes do7"
soldiers' babies. Three members of the
Chatham, New Brunswick, who arrived
And that’s Just what Lulu did. Her
Camosun Chapter, Mrs. Hanlngton,
here last week from California, have
hst was so big she couldn t get in the adian Red ("rose Society, In annual
Mrs. Cruft oiui Hr*. Aii*lr*w Weight
sesalyo . uom loicU. ttiUtfcOXMjUy &x4$j
wrr fwr V'ss.iiiii'sr-en rnula.faE. I halt.
--... "dour of the store. Bw —aw sssysd
te
Princess
Patricia
their
best
wisl
comprised this sub-committee, which
home in the Baal.
■We. and Uncle Wiggily went inside for a long life of health and happiness,
was known as the Maternity Commit
* * *
and bought the sugar. Lulu dldn t
tee. Through the interest of k Mrs.
Stanley Gordon, lately of the Empire
mind staying outside, though, for a lot assured that she will be as well be
loved
a*
the
Lady
Patricia
Ramsay
as
If
yam
A
sm
a
CoU
i
Burdick
the
sum
pf
$135
was
collected
Company at Cowlchan Lake, accom
of little frog boys hopped past, and
she ha* been a* the Princess Patricia,
at William Head and formed the
panied fcy Mrs Gordon, went over to
Apply THEAMOCENCI
each one said:
Colonel-in-Chief of the great Can
nucleus of the committee’s funds. Mrs.
Vancouver during the week-end. They
"Oh, what a big hit!”
Your Recuperative Power Wright was appointed convener and
Uncle Wiggily .ame out with the adian battalion and as chairman of the If
have now left for Prince Rupert, where
War Committee of
this
has continued in that office until the
sugar in a paper bag—four pounds of London
they will take up residence
Beemi to Have Left You,
society.”
present time. One hundred babies and
It—and he and Lulu started back
The reply came as follows: You Need
their mothers have been cared for dur
through the wood's toward the bunny ■
Capt. J. L Monteith, of the 2nd C. M
"In
the
name
of
Princess
Patricia
I
ing
the
past
four
years,
and
in
addi
hollow stump bungalow.
R., son of Mrs Douglas Wright, of
thank you and the Central Council of
tion the committee has made many
"And still we haven’t had an adven the
Vancouver, la among the large party
Canadian
Red
Cross
for
yoqr
good
visits.
ture!" sighed Mr. Ixmgears when he wishes, which are much appreciated.
of returning officers and men who
Layettes Donated.
and Lulu had gone on a Ht tie way.
reached Halifax on the Olympic, end
"ARTHUR."
Mrs. Wright's report showed that
"I think I hear one coming now,"
are expected at the coset early next
r
during the past War the committee
'
said Lulu, after a bit.
week.
Federated Service Council. — The
had assisted twenty-eight cases by
"One what coming T Uncle Wljgily adjourned
too
meeting of the Federated
helping with the layettes. Generous
-building
tonio—one
wanted to know.
The Young Liberals’ Association held
Service» Council will take place to- vnat "chwks -- ■ ■ —— - ■
ikinaliniiff-at-Ctilldren's i loihlng wara
mla-laral" quacked
admntumll’
auackttJ the duck
■decline—«aiaadiaa
aaheg at tee Empress
^nlng
et
6-v.-wr. atythe
Com»
eettw
.
_
.
.
girl. -Oh, look. Choie Wiggily I There rades of the Great War Club. ........... nerves—-one that puts you on your imi received from the Camosun, Florence
ball-room last night. Professor
Nightingale, Gonsales, Esquimau and
It le—the bad old fox!”
ton's orchestra, augmented to six
hoped that ail those Interested will |
_
..
Willows Camp Chapters, I. O. D. EL,
And, surety enough, out from behind come prepared to complete the details
To-day you should çt a bwt ji
places, furnished the enjoyable pro
King’s Daughters. I*dy Douglas
n bush popped the bad old fox.
of organisation, and thus enable a^etart \ prtoe everywhere), or moepnonoi.
gramme of dance music. Supper was
"Run, Uncle Wiggily, run!" «tucked 10 be made with a* little delav as posThe Scobel! Drug Co.. 81. Catharine*
served in the private dining-room adLulu, and ahe flapped and Dew on
Hit. Prk* I*»» Sex. 1 tof $!*■■>
"'Oet.
abend and L’ecle Wigiül»

Victoria and Vancouver

Kiddies1 Hats

PHONES:

A BEDTIME STORY
lacle Wiggily and Lolo”s Hat

MAGNIFICENT WORK
DONE OY PATRIOTIC
SERVICE COMMITTEE

Childrens Coats

Boys' Romper Suits

Continuing the Sale and Display of
Silk Sweaters for

Silk Scarfs Priced From $2.75

n

Do This

-S*E Ï0B lEIMIRT
ARE YOU MAYEO HUM

PH0SPH0N0L

Unity.

i
1
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iVezv Spring Fashions

in Cloth Coats
and Wraps
-«f"

-T»»» ** «bwa^wrgfj ima) mmmrgBif
once make every woman a lover of these new Coata for
spring. In the first place the materials are excellent, com.
prising tweeds, poplins, velours, serges, tricotine, Poiret
twill and silvertone shades, and designs are among the
choicest we have imported in many months.

$25 to $79.50
WRAPS—A style of outer sarment that te much the voeue this
season. Loose, gracefully draped and tapering—they await your In
spection In a wide variety of the newest colorings at Scurrah's.
They are developd In such smart fabrics as tricotine, silvertone,
serge and novelty effects.
_____

WILL ASK LEGISLATURE
TO VOTE HALF MILLION
DOLLARS FOR UNIVERSITY
M to Be

It Qmfi

Within the next twenty-four hours a bill will be introduced into
the Legislature by the Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of Education and
Provincial Secretary, to provide the turn of $600,000 for the building
and equipment of the British Columbia University on the original
Point Grey site. The grant will be conditional, however, upon the
Dominion Government contributing $190,000 in addition to the $60,000
donated yesterday by the Dominion Soldiers' Civil Re establishment
branch. To press the latter appropriation at Ottawa Dr. R^T-wn.
the Hon. William Sloan, and Mr. Justice Murphy, a member of the
Board of Governors, will proceed to the National Capital at an early
date.
.
w-w the
_
"■**" Ur. ______________
Sloan', association
with
delegation Is concerned with the sug
gestion that In connection with the
T.diversity's educational equipment
there should be an experimental plant
to stimulate more Interest in and to
provide a better practical knowledge of
w-asi important brandi of th*
soldiers* " drv*,lopmenl
returned

use it ta
728-730-id» Tates St TeL 3983,

Scheme

ow Go Ahead; More Accommodation
Needed at Once to Train Returned Soldiers.

Keep Your Eyes Happy
With Krotor Lenses

2g
t*

Krotor
Shur-on

The piaster Lens
The Krotor lens ie ground from a glass of
special formula, scientifically prepared to remove
the excess of the irritating element in light. In
other words it "filters" the light before entering
the eyes, relieving them of all glare and strain
without altering color values or reducing the
vision.
Krotor lenses can be ground to your own pre
scription or from your old glasses.
8«1<1 only by

HAS NO FEAR OF
EMM

Formerly
Clapton'S

General Plan.
1341
It la estimated that the funds now
Broad Bt
sought to be authorised by statute will
Assures Opposition
enable the cement structlon at Point Premier
Grey to be completed. Since 1914 the
LIMITED
Leader He May Hope in
outside shell has been the only evi
dence of an orlginaly aspiration, and It
Optical Authorities of the West"
Vain; Other Business
is now proposed to finish the building
and to erect some ten or fifteen addi
tional structures of. a more or dess'
--------a:
temporary nature, but of such stability
that they can be counted upon for
Legislative Press Gallery,
Belief Npw is That Murder Was Herviee for twenty years, and after that
Morning Sitting March 27.
to retain their usefulness if need be.
These buildings, be it noted, would be - J. H. Hawtliornthwalte. member for
Committed by Third Party
so arranged on the campus as not to Newcastle, this morning withdrew hie
interfere in any way with the original bill to ameiü the Provincial Elections
Who Concealed Body
scheme of things.
Women's Institutes Urged to
Act in view of the explanation by PreBig Waiting Liai.
mlci Oliver to the effect that a com
Make Practical Study of
The chief governing factor in press plete new elections bill would be pre
Fans Christensen, “wanted** for the ing for the additional accommodation
Health Laws
mysterious murder of Harry Holtmeyer at this stage is the very serious situ pared and presented at the next seeslon of the House.
in the Peace River country. Is dead, ation which has developed in irtmnecW. J. Bowser. Leader of the Opposi
according to the opinion of the people tlon with the training of returned sol
diers.
During
last
year
no
fewer
than
living near the scene of the murder. It
tion. asked If the Premier would un
is lielleved that a third party killed 393 returned men received i valuable dertake that no election would take
OU have the ability, the ambition, the inboth Holtmeyer and his partner, and tuition at the University, and at the
elination to work—but you lack the train
then hid Christensen’s body to throw present time more than a hundred Place in the meantime, and the Pre
names
are
on
the
waiting
list.
In
mier
replied
that
he
could
not
give
suspicion upon him.
spect of all or these, the Dominion such an assurance as the Lieutenanting! Let ua help YOU as we have helped
Absolutely no trace of the missing Government
is paying for training
man has been discovered, and it Is
Governor had something to say about
hundreds of other young men and young wo
the men are not receiving. ■
thought impossible that he could have which
So acutely disappointing has this that matter, and though the Opposition
men of Victoria. If you cannot attend onr day
Duncan, March 27. — Mise Olive
left the country without the knowledge fact
Leader might be strongly suspected
become,
that
the
returned
men
of the inhabitants or the police, as who had hoped for much from the of wiahjng such an event to take place
Haye*», of the Household Science
classes (new term commencing Monday.
every
trail
has
been
watched.
It
would
varied university courses are losing in he did not think there was any Itkettbranch of the |BritI»h Columbia De
have been impossible for him to make terest and are showing less inclination hoed of it.
March 31), enrol as a member of our
partment of Agriculture, gave a moat
his way north to Alaska without an to apply for admission, now arranged
In speaking to a resolution moved
instructive address and demonstration
elaborate outfit, according to Con under the Joint aegis of the Soldiers' by himself the Premier explained that
stable Duncan, who arrived in Victoria Civil
yesterday afternoon at the Vancouver
Re-establish men l
Department there were a great many employers
this
morning
from
Pouce
Coupe.
On
Island Conference of Women's Insti
and the University authorities Apart who were not giving preference to re
the other hand had he entered Prince from this increasingly important func turned men and the resolution pointed
tutes, being held in Dull can this week.
George he would have almost certainly tion undertaken by the University, to the advisability of doing so In the
The subject of her discourse was the
been apprehended, while the trail to there has been pressed the equally matter of employment. Mr. Bowser
nutrition of children. For this purpose
the East running through Constable vital case for the purely educational congratulated the Premier on what he
the children were divided into three
» lasses up to the age of seven. Sam
Duncan's own territory has b*
by which the institution may fulfil its termed a "deathbed repentance."
watched minutely.
ples of prepared meals for children
mission to the state and Justify Its
Col. J. W. McIntosh, member for
Further color to the theory that existence. It is now regarded by the Vancouver, said that It shouki be
were daintily arranged under glass
cases loaned by the Vowichan mer
Christensen was not the maniac who Board, of Governors as the time to urged upon all municipal bodies
chants.
riddled Moltmeyer with sixteen high make a move or submit to a very op throughout the Province, and to all
On tables were arranged various
power bullets is lent by the fact that posite procedure at no distant date.
employers, that there was an effort
Telephone or call to-day for full information
foods showing their comparative values
the two men were on the best of terms,
being made to stir up unreef in cer
Professor Killan's Statement.
about- our courses sud methods.
In lime, phosphorus and iron.
The
nnd it was Christensen who owned the
tain quarters and this would have a
A communication from Professor L. tendency to stop it.
ladles present were given copies of the
missing $800. The motive of theft,
recipes of the food cooked at the dem
commonly credited, in connection with Killsn. now iir the hands of the Gov
Can Rely on Soldiers.
onstration, which included a cheese
the murder, could not. therefore, have ernment in connection with the re
Frank (iiolma. member for Victoria,
training of returned soldiers, nets - out
underlain the crima
dish, an oatmeal chocolate pudding,
congratulated the Premier on his reso
clearly
the
situation
as
it
exists
to-day
ginger cookies and peanut nougat.
lution and said that as he had taken
TRIBUTE TO GUNNER WILKINSON as follows:
....
.... . Me ttiswlista__________
a definite lead in such matters, he
<1> The number of men waiting
Commercial
could rely on all the returned soldier»
No children, according to Miss
Referring to the death of Gunner J.
to take courses Is as great as the
following him.
Hayes, should be allowed to taste tea
Stenography
numt»er now being accommodated.
Wilkinson here recently. The Moncton
Victoria Business Institute
or coffee or any other stimulant. Con
Premier Oliver moved an amendment
Times says:—■
(2) Vocational training is like
Telegraphy
diment In moderation have their uses
to the «landing Rules and Orders of
Pemberton Block. Phone 28 I
"Gunner John Wilkinson leaves a
ly to be extended to physically fit
In stimulating a. Jlow. of digestive
the
House,
which
was
carried.
The
sorrowing* widow, who was formerly
men as well as to those invalided.
Wireless
Juices. Meal is not necessary for any
amendment provides that upon a di
Miss Margaret
Curran.
of West
(3> Present facilities are inade
child under seven. Bulletins issued b_v
vision being called the division bell
Civil Service
Branch, Kent County, daughter et exquate to meet present needs,
shall be rung forthwith and two min
the Department of Agriculture were
Alderman and Mrs. Alex J, Curran, of
whereas in three months the num
utes
after
the
Speaker
shall
again
presented to each lady present, show
Moncton. Mrs. Wilkinson has a large
ber of applications will probably
state the question and amendments,
ing how she shouki feed her child hen
Circle of friends in Kent, and West
be trebled or quadrupled.
if any. No member shall enter or leave
at the varying ages, and the quantities
morland counties, who will extend
(4) In co-operatloa with the
the House during the stating of the
necessary to give adequate nourish
deep sympathy in the loss of a gal
Labor Bureau, additional courses
question, nor leave the House after
ment The maidtritIon of children was
lant soldier husband."
might be added, so that the Uni
the final statement of the question un
much more prevalent than the ordin
versity might handle a thousand
til the division has been fully taken,
ary person believed, and in some
students without training more
and every member present must vote.
schools during the past three years in
men in a given line than present
the slum district of one of the largest
Bills Dealt With.
demands warrant.
Rotaiv Club Sees Pictures of Huge
cities of Canada seventy-five per cent,
Ottawa, March 27.—The expenses
Third reading wafc given the follow
(5) The Department of Soldiers*
Convention if} Kanoae City.
of the children were suffering from
ing bills: An Act respecting the Cor incurred by the Government in connec
Civil
Re-entahllshment
will
be
glad
malutritlon. and district nurses co
Vancouver,
March 87—Authority
poration
of
the
District
of
Burnaby
:
an
tion with the last general election are
to give full support to extension
Moving pictures of the Kansas City
operating with the school authorities,
Act to amend the Woodman’s Lien
of the University work.
was received yesterday by T. H.
Rotary Convention last summer were
were able to provide the remedy. The
for Wages Act; an Act to amend the placed at f 1,509,926 In a. statement con
viewed to-day by the Victoria Rotary
What Has Been Dene.
tained, in Volume II. of the* Auditor- White, Chief Engineer of the Western
value of the district nurse was very
Water Act, 1914.
Club in the Royal {Victoria Theatre,
strongly emphasised.
The Board of Governors of the Uni
The bill to amend the Infants' Act.
report tabled in the House of lines of the Canadian National Rail
where, thanks to the courtesy of- the versity have undertaken to organize was given second reading. Premier General’s
ways, Pacific district, to call for
Commons
yesterday.
Victorian Order.
manager, Rotarlan Clifford !>« nham, a the retraining of returned men, pro Oliver, who Introduced It. explained
The sessional indemnities and the tenders for the construction of a line
At the evening session Miss Forshaw.
delicious box lunch was served.
that
the
amendment
wasnecessary
to
viding
the
Dominion
Government
will
transportation
paid
to
members
of
the
News
of
Olympic
Party.—The
pgrty
from Kamloops to Kelowna, Including
of Baanlch, spoke on the "Aims and
The pictures of the convention
Ideal* of the
Victorian Order of of soldiers who reached Halifax on the showed every phase of the giant affair furnish the necessary buildings and provide for an increase in the cost Commons for last session totalled a branch line from Vernon to Lumby/
Nurses." School inspection Is gener “Olympic" early this week, are re as well as “close-ups" of th.- Rotary equipment. Up to the present the Do of maintenance of children in the $488,420.
ally done by the district nurse, who ported from Levis, Quebec, as having chiefs assembled. Interesting views of minion Government, through the Sol various homes.
o
Vancouver City's Incorporation Act.
can follow the cases home. Backward passed through that point at 5.36 a. m. Kansas City and the surrounding diers' Civil Re-establishment, has ex
pended in buildings, equipment nad 1914, was under discussion till the
children have been known to have to-day, on thslr way West.
........
country wen also shown.
House'
adjourned.
The
bill
was
laid
staff, approximately $190,000.
The
buildings and equipment will become over after an amendment offered by
the property of the University at the W. J. Bowser that the clause provid
Ottawa, March 27.—In the House of
conclusion of the retraining period. ing for the advertising of tax sales
Com mono yesterday a return was
This in itself will constitute a val be left as it was In the old bill. This
was
accepted
by
M.
A.
Macdonald,
uable asset for the University.
Chicago. March 27.—Ballots calling tabled ebowlng the quantities of al
Lhit year approximately 115,080 was who introduced the amendment. Mr. for a vote on the question of a strike coholic liquor purchased for the 81Bowser's suggestion really provides
«pent on retraining invalided men in that
have
been mailed to the telegraph and berlan Expeditionary Force as follow,
tax sales shall be advertised
agriculture and about $85.000 was in theallcity
telephone operators belonging- te the ...SWK.. W8W/-W qnnrim ryn
papers, giving the details Commercial
Telegraphers* t’niôft of
-Hi»ent in mecbanket engineering, min
in each case.
America, it was learned to-day. ** The whisky. 122 quarts; alcohol, 102 gal
ing and forestry. For the coining fis
vote probably will not be known for lons; brandy, 72 quarts; sherry, 171
cal year $60.000 will be available for In
w‘«. US quarts, and rum.
a month.
valided inen in agriculture, and at
10.0*0 gallons.
least an equal amount will be required
for the retraining of men phyalcally fit,
if the same Inducements are held out
to the men in this Province as are
Private funeral services for the late
given to those in Eastern Canada.
Walter Palmer were held at the Bands
5
Funeral Chapel this morning at 11
What is Wanted.
n»r. 'C: ^T Lmisr offictattog.
For 1919-20 the Department of Me trewsK
pallbearers were J. H. Oldfield. H. Were burned to death an< lee guests
chanical Engineering, of mining and The
Smith, W. H, Stone. O. L. Service, E. of the Rentier ' Hotel nearby were
Paris, March 27.- A great rniilti
forestry should be very materiall;
forced m flee s-aiud) tied, to the
■miakmg
•treet early to-day when the Ardmore rttmpxign
courses should lie added, says the
Lumber St Supply Company's plant in opened by the Ruselan Soviet Govern
Professor, so as not to make it
At Moresby Island this morning the Hast Pittsburg was destroyed by Are.
cessary for men to take those subjects death occurred of Thomas Harris, aged The men perished with six horses ment this spring, it was declared by
in which there is already a surplus of eighty years. The late Mr. Harris was trapped hy names In the lumber plant. Joffe, former Bolshevik Ambassador
to Germany, at a recent meeting to
labor. Adequately to rot-ft the pre a native of Rock wood. Ont., and is sur The lose is estimated at MO.OOO.
Vllna, according to word received by
sent need Would call for the expen vived by his widow, two sons, Howard,
the Polish National Committee in
diture in the department* established of Tender Island; Stanley, of Moresby
Paria.
and in those projected, a sum of $260.- Island, and three daughters, Miss Lucy
Harris,
of
Moresby
Island;
Mrs.
000. This amount, together with the
Busselle, of Rockwood, ana Mrs. C.
$120,000
required
for
agriculture
would
Made to Canada to the lergest and best eqalppnd Cereet ledey to
Frank, of Washington* D. C. Funeral
make a total of $370,000.
The Banni
service will be held at the B. C. Funeral
the British Fatpir». DA A Corsets tor the money «ant (toe the
Chapel to-morrow at 18.80 under the
moat corset some:—Style,Fit, Comfort eed Wear.
of The Lily
auspices of t^e Society of Friends.
can be jmn.
Paris, March 77.—A subcommittee
wonderfully pi
Funeral services were
has been appointed hy the Financial
day afternoon at the Sands Funeral Section of the Peace Conference to deni
•aft, pearh wl
Chapel^for Mrs^ Freda Jessie How- wUh tlrgent problem, which must be
Washington, March 27. — German
Cfinftldxred.in. lotmlng-tha pe.it^i.._,
of reconquering ’kmvrtcatrun
with Germany, according
hlberiHriAMHd
kets received another blow
Uvered a Very impressive service and td an <
I statement Issued last
VIA. LA OITA fmhadhl
dye*, chamicals fertilisera many relatives and friends were nigh t
and other products originated by Oer present at the obsequies.
The nu
the
man science were notified by the Allai mere us beautiful flowers
Property Cuatodian that toPffnttm thé high esteem
_____ _____
““ d‘*cu“ *uoh
i
from Germany hereafter would be nub ceased Was held. The pallbearers were
Oricn
nun public debt, the question of air
W. Billard, H. Morrison, H. Silver.
men state property to territories ceded
“ M< “
■ÜflÉ'i
in tha -.peer
h
•rbtoh the
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CONSIDERS HEALTH
AND CHILD WELFAHE

GOVERNMENT PLANS
HEALTH MEASURES

greatly improved after the removal of
certain physical defects.
vThe speaker read a series of notes
contributed by Dr. H. E. Young, of the
Provincial Health Department, ex
plaining the plans his^ department in
tended to follow throughout the Prov
ince. It was his wish that all provin
cial hospitals shall act as centres of
public health and from them to have
helpers radiating throughout the diS'
trict
Provincial Plans.
A medical doctor will be appointed to
go around the Province and to him the
ca*es of tuberculosis in their early
stages will be reported. With the co
operation of the district nurse working
In conjunction with the Board of
Health, the development of the bos
Pita Is a* community health centres, the
university laboratory established and
the whole community working in co
operation with these bodies much may
be done to conserve the assets of hu
man life.
^
Kenneth Duncan, M.P.P.
Pte. Kenneth P. Duncan. M.P.P. for
Cowichan. spoke on the work of the
Army Medical Service.
In compli
menting Miss Forshaw on the excel
lence of her address he stated that the
brain and nerve of the men more than
any other factor had contributed to
the success of the war, and owing to
the physique of the Anglo-Kaxon sol
diers they bore this strain better than
any other. Lloyd George from health
statistics obtained during the war. was
urging all bodies of men and women to
take up the matter of public health
because upon that more than any other
factor the superiority of the British
rare would depend. Mr. Duncan then
gave a briefr outline of the work done
by the various sections of this service
from the field dressing to the hospitals
In England.
Th speaker urged the ladles to pjit
their work on a sufficiently practical
business basis to work out practical
solutions to the work they understood,
and taking advantages of the lessons
learned from the war of the past to lay
these things clearly before their worn era. and they would accomplish much.
The chairman.
Mrs. BlackwoodWileman spoke of the two strong helps
the Women's Institute would have in a
local member In the house. >M a
woman member In the person of Mrs.
Ralph Smith, who was also Convener of
the Legislative committee in the Dom
inion federation of Institutes.
Well-Known Speakers.
Mrs. Blackwood-Wileman jthen an
nounced the work of the next two days.
Mrs. Irene Moody speaks to mothers
this afternoon, and Mr. J. J. Dougan. of
Vancouver, on consolidation of rural
schools.
To-night the Rev. Hugh Dobson, of
Toronto, will speak on "Canada's Peace
Tax’*
To-morrow
morning
the
same
speeches will take up "Home Phases of
Education," and in the afternoon.
•‘Child Welfare."
Miss Bret ha Winn will also speak
during the afternoon.
Dr. Ernest Hall and the Rev. Hugh
Dobson speak on "The Conservation of
Our Human Resources'' to-morrow
night.

HANS CHRISTENSEN IS
THOUGHT TO BE DEAD

PREPARE!

NIGHT SCHOOL
New Term Commences

Tuesday, April 1

COURSES

SPROTT-SHAW

ELECTION COST THIS
CANADIAN NATIONAL
COUNTRY $1,509,926
RAILWAY BRANCHES \
ON THE MAINLAND

FILMS OF CONVENTION

TELEGRAPHERS’ UNION
OF AMERICA TAKES
VOTE ON STRIKE PLAN

OBITUARY RECORDS

LIQUORT R CANADIAN
• TROOPS IN SIBERIA

TWO LOST LIVES IN
B0LSHEVIKI SAY
EAST PITTSBURG
THEY WILL ATTACK
POLAND IN SPRING

The ray latest models

are shown m the new D&A Styles now
on view in best Corset Departments.

AMERICANS TO HOLD
TRADE FROM GERMANS

\

FINANCIAL COMMITTEE
OF PEACE CONFERENCE
IS MEETING DAILY

ill

V

VICTORIA

AT THE THEATRES
ROYAL VICTORIA
A play dittoed to trie furgvter HrTHE
of thoee who see it ta ‘The
ll««krt of Humanity,’' which IB Oi# IItractton at the Royal Victoria all this

week, twice daily.
No ordinary war.
Play la this tremendous production
conceived by the master mind of
Allen I loin bar. In fact, so skilfully is
the war element bandied that it In
overshadowed
completely
by
the
vharmtnK1 romance which la the pk1TUF6*Ï ffiUïï TKë ffië.
Tél, KfBlRSdy
secondary to this Is the optimistic Il
lumination ft sheds in the treat vital
problem that touches on the duty owed

TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS
Jut
Columbia—Emily Stevens in “KMdare e# the Storm.
1
Romano—Barbara Castleton in
“Heredity."
Variety—Dorothy Phillips in “The
Talk e# the Town," and Houdini In
a> v •. a AV»-.
Dominion—Olga Petrova In “The
Panther Woman."
Reyal Victor! -Dorothy Phillips
in “Thd Hea
art of Humanity.”

Presents

Barbara Castleton
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

IN

“HEREDITY”
AI«o 171b Chapter of “THE BRASS BULLET," FEATURING JAUNITA
Ï
HANSEN
Notic:

There le Only One Mere Chapter of “The Braee Bullet"

COMEDY
•ftnCKB

COMEDY
SUlio'er.

COMEDY

Chlidren. 6e"' Kven/n^lsc:' Onldren.'l??

DOMINION
ALL NEXT WEEK
The Tremendous Drury Lane Melodrama

Sporting
Life
The World‘n Mmt Famous Bare, the English Derby, A
thrilling prize fight at an exclusive London Club. Exeitement.
Intrigue. Everything in a young English Earl’s sjmrting life.
Don’t miss it.
ALSO

FATTY ARBUCKLE
In His New Comedy

by. humanity to the children wrecked
and orphaned by the war. The clarity
of the titles Is a delight and this,
coupled with the subtle handling of the
plot, makes the production a master
.piece, for A lien Holubar, the director,
knows the value of contrast and has
used hie knowledge with the highest
degree of success.
As Nanette, the
character who depicts the glory accom
plished by women in the war, Dorothy
Phillips proves herself to be one of the
screen's greatest players. Rarely have
such superb heights been reached as
she displays In her marvelous delinea
tion of the role.
The story moves from the pine
forests of the < 'anadian Northwest to
the fields of Flanders. Nanette, whose
husband Is fighting valiantly, is unable
to resist the tiny voices of the desti
tute children across the sea that call
to her through, her own baby. Nanette
leaves her little one with her husband'a .mother, to minister td «J^r.neçd»
of the children of France.' Many ad
ventures await her and through them
all she sçrves her high purpose, risk
ing her own life to save her lltlj*
charges when the town they are in-is
taken by the (lermans. A Hun officer
tries to force himself upon her, and
Nanette, half .craved by her ordeal, is
saved from a gruesome fate by her
husband.
After bclhg decorated for
valor she returns to her little son and
the mother of her hue band who has
lost her four soni*.
Thristyna* comes^bringing with It
peace and the return of the soldier to
his loved ones. Mother Patricia’s for
titude In bearing up beneath her ter
rible grief will be a help to other
mothers, who, like her, have lost their
loved ones. William stow ell makes
convincing hero of John Patricia and
Margaret Mann Is excellent as the be
loved Mother Patricia.” The support
ing cast is excellent, including as it
does, Erich Von Stroheim, villain su
preme of the screen; Robert Anderson,

*

HOW OPEN
Government Exhibit of

CAPTURED

DOMINION
Temporary disability of her hands
resulted to Madame Olga Petrova, the
celebrated Polish dramatic star, to lie
seemat the Dominion Theatre this week
in "The Panther Woman,” as the reof ’toe*- pa mo**
tuur of the country in behalf of the
War Savings Stamps Movement for the
Government.
The trip, which carried Madame Petfova through thirty-five Slates, re
sulted in her mèetii\g thousands of
motion picture fans in each town that
she visited. Arrangements were made
in « ach Instance by site First National
Exhibitors' Circuit, which distributes
the Petrova productions, for the star
to meet personally the patro’ns of their
theatres after she had finished her
work In behalf of the Government.
Following her appearance In Boston
and Baltimore, it was found necessary
to form a line, leading up to the stage,
in order to give to all of those who
desired to shake Madame Petrova's
hand the opportunity to do so.
It is estimated that she shook hands
with one million persons during the
Jour. The strain began to assert It•***
had reached Denver,
and by the date of her appearance in
La>s Angeles the services of a physi
cian were required.
Upon her return to New- York
Madame Petrova was obliged to place
hereoff Immediately under the care
Of hcr oaui nriyate pby«kv*a< Tin
dons or ner fingers had been severely
strained by the pressure of the In
numerable hand clasps received from
her thousands of admirers/The fingers
were badly swollen, and it was feared
that she had suffered permanent In
jury. By a specially devised treat
ment the hands of the star are grad
ually assuming their normal shape, but
It is believed that It will be at lea>t
tjvo weeks before she will regain the
full use of her fingers.

ROMANO "
Barbara Castleton, the beautiful
Canadian screen star. Is featured on
the Romano screen to-day In “Hered
*n absorbing photodrama.
An
added attraction on the week-end pro
gramme at the Romano is the seven
teenth episode, of the thrilling Uniw»®1 *er,“l “The Brass Bullet/' in
which, a series of interesting adven
tures lead up to the concluding chap
ter to be shown next week.

lalned only by daughters vt Bunny
npaJn. The scenic effects of1 the act
are Particularly elaborate, having hern
especially designed by Spanish artists.
The principals are the greatest dancers
in Spain. They Include Rehot Bilbao.
Senorltas Doloretes, Mazantfnlta, Car■men Lnp*i and g-mwi or beautiful
dancing girls, each of whom is a cele
brated dancer In her Otome* city In
Spain. These Spanish beauties have
created a furore In every ^Ity where
they have appeared with their ultraSpanish attire, their brilliant dark
eye's, raven hair and lunguruuu smiles.

TO-DÀY-TWICE DAIIY--2.30-8.30
sun h

sun m

SJUE

SALE

BMRNSFATHER PLA.Y AT - *
THE ROYAL VICTORIA
"The Better ’Ole," the comedy with
music by Cautain Bruce Balrnefather
and Captain Arthur Eliot, which Mr.
and Mrs. Coburn will present at the
Royal Victoria Theatre Monday and
Tuesday next, will prove a popular
attarction for local theatregoers. This
play is said to be brimful of snappy
dialogue, witty lines and amusing situIt is based upon Captain Balmsfather’s famous war cartoons, "Frag
ments From France," the wide circu
lation of which has familiarised the
public with the three humorous char
acters, Old Bill, Bert and A If, com
monly known as the three Twentieth
Century Musketeers. A splendid pic
ture of trench life during the recent
war Is said to be depicted, as well as
the philosophical, nonchalant and
heroic manner which characterised
Britain’s "contemptible" army of the
first hundred thousand soldiers ship
ped to the front. The reason the play
is so universally popular with the
public and critics alike is because it
J? lIBfffflflflUBtau human.
It la Written with charm and distinc
tion. Lt is devoid of horrors of war
but, rather, the delicious wit and
satire sets forth the lighter side of the
struggles of the soldiery. Pathetic in
cidents are essentially brought forth.

A Ceeeiien <
Picture Thet
Will live
Fereter

The Biggest
Picture in
Tee Year*
Matins*:
26c, 36c
Logea, 50c
Boxes, 76c

ROYAL
VICTORIA

but as one feels A lump climbing In
the throat, the pathos Is instantly ab
sorbed in convulsions of laughter
caused by a witticism from some one of
the Inimitable trio.
The portrayal of Old Bill, chief of the

Evening:
26c, 36c, 50c
Logos, 75c
Boxes, $1.00

catchy numbers, la by Herman Darewskl and Perctval Knight. A chorus of
pretty glrla add, to the eftectlvcnena oi
the ensemble.

on

Tmw.

actor ever did. The other two mus
Mrs. Exe—Ho you hired a new cook
keteers. Bert and Alf. will tie played by yesterday. What's her name?
H. Radford Allen and Horace Sin
Mrs. Wye—Her name? I don’t know.
clair, respectively.
Bhe didn’t stay long enough for us to
The music, consisting of a doz#n learn that.

(Columbia!
*

Presents
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

COLUMBIA
Service First

W
ALL THIS WEEK

Dorothy
Phillips
IN

“The Talk of
the Town”
ALSO

“CAMPING - OUT”

who won fame as "Maieu Cuckoo” In
•Hearts of tM World," Pat O’Malley
and Wait Whitman. The story has been
produced by an artlrit who does dot
make the mistake of playing down to
his audiences, but rallier up to the peo
ple who think, after all, are in the

HOUDINI
-----------

JN

“The Master Mystery”
' PANTMES VAUDEVILLE
THE SPANISH DANCERS
ALBKO, the Grecian Tele
pathist
And 6 Other Big Acts

ROYAL VICTORIA
Muck 31

2 Nights I

'"■lie! '« u't a HI"
A Fragment From
France in Two
Explosions. Seven
Splinters and •
Short Gut Attack.

1he

(Rr^TRrv Cobum
»,

Emily Stevens, the famous emo
tional actress, will J>« the attraction
to-day] at the Columbia in "Kildare
of Storm," a powerful drama of life
in the South. The play was adapted
for the silversheet from the novel of
that name written by Eleanor Mercetn
Kelly, published by the Century Com
pany. and which created such a furore
-tor literary circles. In it . Miss Stevens
is surrounded by a cast of notable
players, among whom are King Baggot. in the role of Basil Kildare. Crauford Kent. Florence .Short, Edwards
Davies, Helen Lindroth, Maggie Breyer.
The direction was done by Harry
Franklyn and the excellent photogra
phy was the work of Arthur Martin#111.

VARIETY
Arthur B. Reeve, whose name when
flashed on the screen as the author
of the great fifteen-episode Houdini
serial, "The Master Mystery," a B. A.
Rolfe production, now showing at the
Variety, is instantly recognised
by
film fans the world over, Is in reality
a scientist. But, unlike all other
scientists, Keevè is not a writer of
cold facts and dry results of carefully
figured experiments. He Is a weaver
of mystery, a creator of romance, a
master of thrills. Nowhere is there
to be found such vital plots, such
throbbing suspense, such real human
beings as he evolves for the screen.
The French have long been masters
of terror stories, the English have
thrilled with their marvelous heroes,
but all seem as of some past and gone
ago beside the electric atmosphere,
the infinite variety, to be found in a
Reeve serial.
Dorothy Phillips la starred in "The
Talk of the Town," which is an added
attraction.

PANTAGES
One of the moat elaborate vaudeville
shows pf the season is to be seen at
the Vantages this week. The headline
attraction is The Spanish Dancers,
formerly of the famous, "The Land of
Joy" company Imported from Spain
and presented throughout the East as
the biggest act in America. While this
act».As a wtoale show within its own
elaborateness, there Is another striking
,ttraction on the programme in the
appearance of Aleko, assisted by PanThea and Fresco, the wonre Grecian
psychics. There are four other fine
turns on the bill.
Never were more elaborate and
costly costumes' to be seen on any
stage than those worn In the big Span
ish dancers feature. All of them are
special Spanish creations, and they are
worn in a style and elegance to be at-

KILDARE STORM
, A Jealous Woman or a Brutal Man—Which Is the Most Deadly? Judge for Yourself by
Seeing “KILDARE OF STORM"
ALSO

BILLY WEST in Rolling Stone
A Comedy That Will Keep You Laughing All the Time. If You Have the Blues Billy Will
Cure You.
BRITISH OFFICIAL GAZETTE
SHOWING THE LATEST NEWS

i

COLUMBIA TRIO

PRICES—Matinee, 10c and 16c ; Children, 6c. Evening, 16c; Children, 10c. Box Seats, 25c.

Why Not?
BECAUSE

The "Ellsworth” Burners Are Economical
The "Ellsworth” Burners Are

Lasting

The "Ellsworth" Burners Are Latest
The "Ellsworth” Burners Are
The "Ellsworth" Burners Are

Simple
Worthwhile

The "Ellsworth” Burners Are Odorless
A magniflcrnt collection of War Trophies, practically every
one of which has been captured by the Canadian soldier's on the
Western b runt. In addition will be shown enlarged official

Photographs

»IU> r..i
ford Alins

i.iiMMir, ».

NOT A
MOTION
PK'TI RK

Old mn. H. ludtlerl. Honue Mtnrlalr ms
Alt.

Large company of
notable
players.
Chorus of singers
and

Laughter !
Girls |
Music
Prices: $1.00, $1.50, $1.00,
and 60c
Seat Sale Friday—Mail Orders Now.

See the Captured German Aeroplane—Large Howitzers—
Anti-Aircraft Guns—and the Famous French 75 mm. Gun

Hudson’s Bay Building
(11 mull itlfrlphn tffr
Children, 10c
........... AO procêéda to' fcè Devoted to War Charities

FANCY CRESS

CARNIVAL
—.TMURWAX.J
«.it p.
General Admission
60s
Primes will be given for Fancy
Dress. Original àrd Com’
"
turn**. Judging will tak
Wf
N. R.—Only those In
whk* i

The "Ellsworth” Burners Are Reasonable
The "Ellsworth” Burners Are Trustworthy

PHONE «31

The "Ellsworth” Burners Are

TO-DAY

H RR R-

MADAME

PETROVA
hi a $peels!
hirers Pieturi

depicting the life of our Canadian soldiers in France.

Five Full Carloads in all on Exhibition at the

DOMINION

The Panther
Woman
L-KO COMEDY "
Mutt and Jeff:

EMu

Coal Oil Gas Burner
Is Used in Place of Ordinary Fuel

and can be attached to any Kitchen Range, Heating Plant, Furnace,
Restaurant Range, Camp Stove, Fishing Boat, Ship’s Galley, etc.

Denbigh &

Distributers fee Canada

T—

TM'
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JUST
€OME >

TRIUMPHANT PARADE
FOR RETURNING MEN

in GoodJtiste*
C*M«e Food Boord Lions. 11-4H.

C. P. Fords Co. Ladies’ Ox fords, of
Rochester, N. Y. ; ïVtrothy Dodd Co.
Ladies’ Oxfords, of Boiton; Hurlbut

Big Demonstration Will Mark
*
First Returned Men
as Unit
nTTiT1WMWlltinWyM^lh',TTRvt*w^JI

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232

Riaing to the opportunity offered
for a demonstration to show their ap
preciation of men who left from Vic
toria to take part in the Great War,
the arrival of the first men to reach
Victoria as part of a battalion instead
of the usual system of drafts made up
of different units will prove the oc
casion for one of those scenes which
marked the departure of troops four
years ago. No definite Information is
yet to hand, but it is estimated that
about 166 of the 2nd C. M. R.’s may
reach Victoria and the first formal
military parade of returning men to
expected to arouse an enthusiastic
celebration in their honor.
The men will be In command of
Lieut.-Col. Chalmers Johnson. D.8.O.,
M.C., who left Victoria as adjutant of
the battalion and the officers in charge
are mostly men who left with the bat
talion as privates and have won theli]
commissions on the field of battle.
The men will be allowed about half
an hour with their friends at the
wharf to meet them as they disem
bark. and will then line up for a re
ception on the Parliament Square
lAYi&Miyggg. Juavg been issued,, to
Lieutenant-Governor, the Premier and
Cabinet, the Mayor and City Council.
The School Board hag also been asked
to co-operate and lb arrange for the
presence of school children either by
granting the students a half-holiday
or parading them to the Parliament

"Homa.de" Kisses have all the original fruit flavor
of cherry, orange or lem.OiL There is never a
suspicion of substitute or extract used in their
manufacture. Maple Walnut Kisses are another
toothsome dainty with a flavor that nothing can
duplicate. Won’t you purchase a pound to-day
and test the trutb-of our statementsî . fl* "| AA
Per pound................ ........................ «P A eUU

648 Yates Street
Where most people trade

RIDE A

Week-End Candy Special

MASSEY BICYCLE

BUTTER-NUT CRISP

AND ENJOY LIFE

A delightful Sweetmeat that melts in your mouth.
Only fresh butter, sugar and ground nuts made—
well, that would be telling.
nr
Per half-ppund...................................

Prices $67.50, $6230, $70
Bargains in Second-Hand
Cycles.
0
Rapairing of all kinds.

Plimley 6 Rilchie, Ltd.
Y««w -âtreel-t-/*

NEWS IN BRIEF
Your Fire Insurance Is costing too
much, ties the Independent Agency.
Canadian. British. French, American
Companies, puck»* Johnston
*
ft ft ft
Troublesome Mowms cured at the
Lawn Mower liospitm. Ill Cormorant
btreeL .
•
ft ft ft
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's
Repair Shop. 612 Cormorant.
•
ft ft ft
Jock’s Stove Store,—Stoves, ranges,
heaters bought and sold. Cash paid.
Rhone 5719. Will call. 805 Yates St. •
ft ft ft
If You Require Really Good, Strong
Stockings for the children try The Bee
hive. They have one of the, best Eng
lish stocks in the city, and they also
have
very moderately-priced Mil
linery.
•
ft ft ft
Sale of Work by General Board of
W. C.. T. U., Saturday, March 29,
Market Mon ami stall. All articles,
candy, plain sewing, home cooking
must be sent on Friday afternoon.
•
The Elks' Monthly Dance will be hçld
on Tuesday evening, April 1. instead of
March 27, as advertised, on account
of the Carnival at Arena. Those hold
ing invitations please note.
*
ft ft ft
Knox Church—Apron and handker
chief sale. Thuraday afternoon, 3 too*
Afternoon tea served.
•
English-Made Dinner Sets, $24.15 to
$39. K. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Doug
las St.
•
ft ft ft
Good Templar*.—At the weekly ses
sion of Triumph Lodge, No. 16, held on
Wednesday evening the question
of
suitablycelebrating
the thirty-second
anniversary of the lodge was discussed,
and a committee was struck, to make
necessary arrangements. It is hoped to
secure the services of ex-Mayor Geo.
F. Cotterill. of Seattle, who is the in
ternational councillor of the Good Tem
plar Order. aa%a speaker, and in the
event of his acceptance of the Invita
tion. tlie committee will endeavor to
secure, the us.- of some large central
building in the city; so that a mon
ster public meeting may J*e held. The
lodge was instituted on May 2, 1887,
and as far as is known Mrs. Mar
garet Jenkins, who" gave so many years
useful service to the Victoria Board of
School Trustees, is the only charter
member left in fhé city.
ft-.ft ft
Gardeners Want Daylight Saving.—At
the meeting of the Ward Seven Cot
tage Gardeners’ Association held last
night at Tllllcum School a resolution
was passed Instructing the secretary to
write the Saanich Council and ask that
t*>dy to support the City Council in its
stand on the matter of daylight sav
ing. The first part of the meeting
was taken up with an interesting and
instnictlvw address by J. Doble on
"Fertilisers and How to Use Them."
ft ft ft
Manufacturers Meet.—It was agreed
at the meeting of the British Colum
bia Manufacturers’ Association last
night that the local branch’s usefulness
would be increased If It had more con
trol over Its finances, which are now
attended to at Vancouver. It was also
suggested that the scope of the Vic
toria branch fohould be extended to
deal with local matters. These ques
tions. will be laid before the Vancou
ver Association, and in the meantime
the election of a vice-president was
deferred, the meeting adjourning to
the call ‘of the chair.

LOCAL MARKET
1718 Government Street.

FISH,

VEGETABLE» AND FRUIT
FRESH DAILY.
Prices reasonable.
Ftiud Board License applied for.

Victoria Weed Ci.
Ff.ene 2276

000 Johns** Street

Slew Wert SMS per Cert

JVeadJtane
Dig With a Fork, it is easier. Strong
well strapped 4-prong Digging Forks.
12.20; extra heavy English Spades,
12.60. R. A. Brown & Co.,. Union Store.
EÜ&'i'w
1302 Douglas St.
•
ft ft ft
Returning Home,—To the list of
Victoria officers who returned on the
Olympic should be added the name of
Major T. Geoffrey.
•»
ft ft ft
Fined for Having Liquor.—Dan Mc.Kenxie was lined $50 in the Police
Harold "Booth, of the Sampson Motor
Court this morning for having liquor in
hiS IMJMHCBSiOn.
Company, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ft
ft
ft
Booth, Milton Street, Nanaimo, met
Bank Clearings.—The bank clearings with an accident on the Alberni Road
for the week ending to-day were on
Tuesday night, as a result of which
$1,946,321, as compared with $1,697,118
he to at present in the Alherni Hos
in the corresponding week of 1918.
pital. suffering from bruises and a
ft ft ft
severe shaking up.
Stolen Car Found.- An automobile
Mr. Booth was on his way to Al
which was reported missing from Na herni to deliver the car tv* was driv
naimo on Sunday last was discovered ing to a purchaser in Alherni. While
by William Pidcock in a ditch by the
side of a road running Into the Indian descending from the summit and at a
Reservation.
The Esquimau police point some three miles from Alberni
were immediately notified.
A search the head lights <>6 the car for some
is now being made for the party who reason failed with the result the car
ditched and turned over. Although
stole the car.
painfully bruised the driver succeeded
ft ft ft
To Speak To-morrow Evening.—To in getting from under the car and
morrow night at the Hollywood Pres started to walk to Alberni but was
byterian Sunday School, A. H. Maynard unable to reach that point, being “all
will deliver a lecture on "Earty Vic la," after struggling along for a few
toria,” supplemented by lantern elides. hundred yards. He collapsed on the
The proceed* of the lecture will be roadside, and was found there yester
donated to the Hollywood Auxiliary day morning by A. 8. Geddes. who was
Red Cross. As Mr. Maynard Is an au on hie way to Nanaimo. Mr. Geddes
thority on the subject a large audience returned <o Alberni with the Injured
is anticipated.
man and placed him in the hospital for
„
ft ft ft
treatment.
Cess Against Micona Dismissed.—
In the Police Court this rooming Magis
trate Jay dismissed the case against
Joseph Micona. who was charged with
having in his possession an overcoat
which belonged to Long Tun, a China-

Brànch
1116 Douglas St.

725YatesStred.

CAR OVERTURNED ON
ALBERNI HIGHWA.

Two

TELLS DYSPEPTICS
IT TO EAT

*

Avoid Indigestion, Sour A*ld Stomach,
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

Serviceable

House
Sensible, well-cut garments,
finished
with
elastic
waist,
klmona sleeves and pockets.
Neat patterns to choose from.
Billie Burks House Dresses, good
quality gingham ........... $3.00
Morning Glory House Dresses, In
various patterns,
$2.50, $2.25 and .. $2.00
Bungalow Aprons ..............$1.25

C. A. Richards» 6C«.
Vkterl^HouM.

(36 Y.U. It

*a«rt, far the N.* id..
Pattoma

Indigestion and practically all forms of
omach trouble, say medical authorities,
are due nine times out of ten to an excess
of hydrochloric acid in ■ the stomach.
Chronic "acid stomach" is exceedingly
dangerous and sufferers should do either
one of two things.
Either they can go on a limitetT and
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods
that disagree with them, that irritate the
stomach and lead to excess acid secre
tion or they can eat as they please in rea
son and make It a practice to counteract
the effect of the harmful acid and prevent
the formation of gas, sourness or prémai,
ture fermentation by the use of a little
Disunited Magnesia at <heir meals.
There is probably no better, safer or
more reliable stomach antiacid than
Disunited Magnesia and it to widely used
for this purpose. It has no direct action
on the Mtoinhch and is not a digestent.
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a
couple of five-grain tablets taken in a
little water with the food will neutralise
the excess acidity which may be present
and prevent its further formation This
removes thy whole cause of the trouble
and the meal digest» naturally and health
fully without need of pepsin pills or arti
ficial digestents.
Get à few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia
from any reliable druggist. Ask for either
powder or tablets. It never comes as a
liquid, milk or citrate and in the bisurated
form is not a laxative. Try this plan and
eat what you want at your next meal and
see If this isn’t the best advice you ever
had on *Nrhat to eat."

LONG LIFE
STARTER
BATTERIES

IT
Matter Will Probably Be Taken
Up by Council
To-night
The daylight
saving
scheme is
strongly favored by Mayor Porter, who
expresses keen regret that the Domin
ion Government has decided to discon
tinue the system this year. The mat
ter will probably come before the Esti
mates Committee of the Council to
night, and it is thought there la a
strong probability that some action will
be taken. In fact, there seems yet to
be a. possibility that Victoria clocks
will be set an hour ahead this summer.
”Personally,’’ said the Mayor to a
Times representative this morning, "I
am strongly in favor of daylight sav
ing. Indeed, as far as I am concerned,
I did nil think that there was any
doubt but that the Government would
introduce the system again this year.
This, too, I believe to be thy opinion
of some of the aldermen, one of whom.
I understand, intended to Introduce a
motion endorsing the plan. 1 Intend to
get in touch with the Council and other
public bodies in order to ascertain their
opinion on the question.”
•hen the suggestion that should the
Dominion
Government
discontinue
daylight saving, the Province should
-inaugurate the system, was put before
the Mayor, he stated that some such
plan might easily prove satisfactory.
If the railways of Canada, as has been
determined, intended to set their
schedules an hour ahead, the Mayor
could not see that such action on the
part of the Province could prtTVe in
convenient or confusing.
t
Manufacturer* Endorse Idea.
Daylight saving was strongly en
dorsed by the British Columbia Manu
facturers at an adjourned annual meet
ing last night.
As a result of the
unanimous desire on the part of the
members present, a telegram was sent
to the secretary of the Association in
Vancouver asking that pressure be
brought in favor of the plan, and fall
ing the achievement of such proposals,
that the Provincial Government tie
urged to set British Columbia clocks
an hour ahead this summer. Another
telegram was sent to Dr. Tolmie re
questing him to bring all possible pres
sure to bear upon the Government to
put daylight saving into force as a
measure of general benefit to the com
munity. and to avoid complications
and Inconvenience at the international
boundary.
The Rotary Cl oh at Its luncheon
this afternoon unanimously endorsed
a resolution in favor of Daylight Sav
ing. which will be forward, d to Dr.
Tolmie, M. P. The motion was carried
With great enthusiasm.

Do You See
t>o you grope around erith half
seeing eyes when it in possible to
have perfect vision by means of
carefully fitted glasses?

We are the exclusive representative* for the Island for the
PHILADELPHIA STORAGE BATTERY, tarrying a full-line
of batteries in all sizes; also having a completely equipped
Service Station.

J>-t this be your last day of
poor sight. Let me give you Xn
accurate eye test and be fitted
with a pair of proper sight re
storing lenses. The whole thing
will only cost the small sun) of

We offer expert attention and free inspection of any bat
tery, regardless of its make, at all times.

Pacific Transfer Co.
#4. CALWELL

Thos. Plimley

Heavy Teeming of Every
Description a Specialty.

Ex prase. Furniture Removes,

Broughton St.

Phone 697
Our

$4.50

Mette;

ROSE

Victoria, B. 0.
.....

(Branch Exchange connecting ait departments.)
Vletert* B.
. DeUweetee.

a.

Graduate
Optometrist and Optician

__

Corner Jehnsen and Douglaa Sts.

“If you get it at Plimley’a it’» alright.”
Fit.

The 2nd C. M. R. Club, which was
organized to make arrangements for
the demonstrations, has enlisted the
support of the Welcome Club, the Can
adian Club, the Women’s Canadian
Club, the ltotary Club, the Board of
Trade, the Next-of-Kin Association,
the Naval College Cadets, University
School Cadets, Victoria School Cadets,
Naval and Boy Scouts, Navy League,
Red Cross, School Board, Municipal
Chapter. I. 0. D. E.. the service organ
izations and the women’s auxiliaries.
Band Will Lead.
After the demonstration at the Par
liament Buildings, a parade will be
held to a point not yet decided upon,
but the meh will probably march up
Yates Street. They will then be taken
in cars provided by the Welcome Club
to the Dispersal station at the Willows
Camp.
______J
Arrangements are also being made
for a reception to be field at the Em
press Hotel, which will be planned
within a few days after the arrival of
the men in Victoria.

Ruddy Cheeks,
Sparkling Eyes,
Womanly Health
Tktaaaatfs ef flgeroui, Happy Girls
sad Wemea Endorse lbs Trsefnwat
BRINGS

KEEN APPETITE, GOOD
SPIRITS.
Women who are all played out,
droopy, pale, nervous and Irritable w ill
certainly be greatly interested. So will
folks who are em bar rased with pim
ples, rashes and pallid complexion.
The real joy of living Is best known
to those Who keep the blood pure and
the system toned by the use of Dr.
Hamilton Pills, a soothing tonic laxa
tive that put» health, vim and spirits
into those who lack these qualities.
You will be stronger, better nourish
ed, in better spirits and sleep better
oftei* using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
This wonderful medicine will do yoû
good in a hundred ways. It will put
spring In your step, an attractive
brightness in your eyes, and on your
cheeks will be stamped the glow and
blush of a June rose.. All this is possi
ble because Dr. Hamilton's Pills bring
about vigorous digestion, perfect as
similation, pur* blood and a proper
working of all the organa.
The benefits from Dr. Hamilton’s
Pills come about in a natural, southing,
easy way, and girls and women of all
ages are advised to try this old-time
family remedy, which is sold by all
dealers in 25c. boxes.

WELL-KNOWN SPORTSMAN

“It’s Never to Late

To Be Sorry”
—A serious sentiment witll a musical setting
*t infinite charm. Hear It hère to-day—at the .

•semntftW- hcwKrfCfh'of 'tW Vtort3i‘-frj£f».>nh‘-,|

minute hits contained in the April supple-1
meut of
„

Columbia “S!"' Records
2601—Baby's Prayer Will Soon Be Answered.
Henry
Burr.
2692—Come X>n, Papa. Avon Cdmedy Four.
26SS—In the Evening by the Moonlight. Stellar Quar
tette.
6094—Madame Butterfly.
Metropolitan Operas House
Orchestra.
2693—Memorise of Faster. Columbia. Stellar Quartette.
' 2606—Out of the East. Earl 'Puller's Rector Novelty
Orchestra.
6002—Kentucky Dreams. Yerkes Jazarimba Band.
A907—Kiss Waltz. Whistling solo.
A1026—Amoursue* Walt*. Whistling solo.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

ked
Diamond
643 Yates St

Cash and
Carry Stores
1802 Cook St »
t

h

SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY
Whitmore’« Liquid Boot Polish—Black, tan and OA
white. Regular price, 25c. Special price____tiUC
Crosse A Blackwell’s Lemon Squash, makes a fine drink,
requires no sugar. Regular price, 25c.
Special price, per bottle..................................... aSUC
Wagitaffe’s Pure Raspberry Jam, in glass.
Regular price, 30c. Special price.............

fr»3 Yates St.

1802 Cook St.

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

For Musicians Only !
POSITIVELY SELLING BELOW COST

20,000
Music,

Copies

Songs

Mr. Smith is survived by a widow
and three children. There are five
brothers and one sister resident here.
The Interment will take place from the
B. C. Funeral Company’s rooms on
Saturday afternoon at 2.39 o’clock to
Ross Bay Cemetery.
_
De Your Own Decerating witll AlaI astine, 65c pkg. Easy to put on. R.
A. Brown A Co., 1392 Douglas.
•
ft ft ft
Valued Addreee.—A letter has been
received by Beabrook Yttung. Presi
dent of the Welcome Ctub, from James
J*r”rtlnr|)ie.,r,of""
he deplores the loss of the illuminated
address presented by the club to sol
diers upon their return from overseas.
“I was unfortunate enough,” he writes,
"to have tien înà hotel lire and my
copy was almost destroyed by water.
1 ptkeed a high valuation on thi*. and

and

for

PER COPY
Usual price, 40c. 60c and 75c. Come early; make your selection.
Not a fictitious sale.

Store

do&
Ooodacre A Sons, and latterly by the
Royal Dairy. He was only ill a few

of

Instrumental Numbers

George Smith Passes After Short Ill
ness; Exhibitor of Horses
and Dogs.
Much sympathy will be felt among
a wide circle of friends in Victoria in
the death of George Smith, the popular
sportsman, who passed away yester
day at his residence, 1628 Flagsrd
Street, at the age of forty-six years. A
pative son of Victoria, he spent all his
life on Vancouver Island.
Mr. Smith, in spite of a handicap in
early life which would hate deterred
many less hardy sportsmen, by the loss
of his left arm while shooting at the
Sidney Spit, continued to show an ac
tive Interest In sport.
He used to
drive 4«* competitions ht the 6. C. Agri
cultural Association exhibitions, and
held many prises for troreea and Tor

25c

1013 Government Street
COFFIN-PLATE TO FRYING PAN.
At the Ciuny Museum in Paris is s
very interesting relic.
One day, a few days ago, the curator
of the museum happened to visit a
small restaurant in the suburb of Saint
I ►onto, in which the same room served
for dining-room and kitchen. While
urivinBiarniriirartn
a tor was attracted by • frying-pan of
unusual appearance that hung upon
the wall. He took H down, carefully
removed some of the soot with which
it was covered, and made out part of
an Inscription. What he found inter-

bear the arms of France and Navan
surrounded by the chain of fit.
and the cord of the order of Saint
Reprit, and this inscription as well:
King Louis XIV., King of*France and
Navarre. Requiesce t In peace."
It was the plate that had been 1
ened to the coffin of Louis XIV.

with a handle, an<
in*-pan. The hai
moved.— Til-Bits.

■ uv he satisfis.
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TO CITY
OPENING DATES FOR WILLTOCOME
PLAY WATER POLO
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
shots and shots—scores of theriv
ralhed at and around them. Not one of
the missies succeeded In getting past
the stonewall work of the goal tenders.
There were thrills, plenty of them,
especially In the twenty-minute over
time period. Both goals had narrow es
capes time after time. And every time
and roar*

FOR WOULD TITLE
hty
Minutes
Whirlwind
Hockey Ends Without a
Single Goal

>

Seattle. March 27.—Eighty minutes
of whirlwind world's series hockey to a
l-t tie. Seattle fans will not soon for
get the battle royal Seattle's Mets
staged with the Montreal Canadiens
here at the Arena last night when both
teams played to a standstill and fought
juad fought and fought until the players
were exhausted.
And It was all for a scoreless, tie,
Seattle hockey followers comment,
when one tally would have given the
Mets the game, the world title and the
Stanley Cup.
Seattle last night played Montreal’s
WCbrn •
gam*. - Nevertheless,1
the local players put up a great battle
and by massing their defence at critical
times, kept the Hying Frenchmen from
scoring. The Seattle men. also were
strong on the offensive, but not strong
enough to put the puck past Vexlna,
the wtsatid ace goal from Eastern Can
ada.
Frank Patrick, a spectator, said the
game was the hardest played contest
in hockey history. And the veteran Van
couver official ought to know It is safe
to say that the struggle held the 4.000
fans so spellbound that not one left
the Arena during a ten-minute period
of argument that preceded the decision
to call off the game. All the spectators
had seen a battle and they wanted

Position
Centre
Wing
Wing

Canadiens
Berlanquette

Rickey .
Holmes...............................................................
Veslne
First period—No score.
Penalties—Corbeau (Canadiens), â min
utes.
Substitutions—cieghom for Corbeau.
Second period—No score.
'
Penalties- McDonald. R. Macdonald and
Hail, S minutes each.
Substitution»—Macdonald for Corbeau.
McDonald for Wilson; Clsghorn for Mac
donald; Macdonald for Cleghorn; Hall for
Corbeau.
Third period—No score.
Penalties—None
Substitutions—Cleghom for Macdonald;
McDonald for Wileon. Macdonald for
Clegborn; Wilson for Foyeton; Foyston
for Wileon; Wilson for McDonald; Cauture for Pitre; Pitre for Berlanquette.

MONDAY SET FOR
“ HOCKEY CHAMPIONS ~
TO PLAY IN VICTORIA
Having got into communication
with Seattle by long distance phone.
Lester Patrick definitely announces
that last night's scoreless battle
between Seattle and Lee Canadiens
makes It impossible for the exhibi
tion game here to be played Friday,
but the two teams will appear on
Victoria ice on Mondag. Managers
and players of both teams have
agreed to appearing in Victoria, and
judging from the fight that was put
up last night, apart from the fact
that the local fans will see world's
champions, they will see two evenlymatched teams of the beet hockey
calibre in action. From Seattle
comes the information that Frank
Patrick, Vancouver. B. C., president
of the Pacific Coast Hockey Asso
ciation. has been named as medi
ator in the dispute between Seattle
and Montreal over the question of
whether Saturday's game will be
played under eastern or western
rules.
Patrick and Managers Muldoon
and Kennedy met at noon to-day to
thresh the matter out. Muldoon Is
holding for the western rules while
Kennedy claims the game should
be contested under eastern rules,
saying last night's tie was a “dud"
in the big series.

CLOSE GAME MARKS
OPENING OF HOUSE
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
One of the best basketball games
played thia eeascon marked the open
ing of the Y. M. C. A. House Basket
ball League last night. Tommy Nute's
team and Bob Whyte's selection were
in a hard game that was not won until
the last three minutes of play, when
Whyte's team found the basket, and
made the score 36 to 34 In their favor.
The score fluctuated through the game,
but by half time Whyte's team had a
lead of six points, the score being 26
to 20. Whyte lead his side in scoring,
finding the basket ten times, and Torn
Peden scored ten
points.* Johnny
Wenger got six baskets for Nuts's
team.
The teams were as follows:
T. Nute, centre; G. Corkle, guard; C.
McFaddyn, guard; J. Wenger and Les
Johnson, forward*.
Bob Whyte, centre; S. McKay and E.
Davies, guards: T. Peden and Diet
Llmpsey, forwards.
The game was refereed by W. W.
Duncan.
6TECHER BEAT FREEBURG.
Springfield, Mass.,
March 28—Joe
Stecher defeated John Free burg here to
night in two straight falls, using the body
scissors both times. The first fall came
In 76 minutes and 10 second* and the sec
ond in 11 minutes and 40 seconds.

I P. M.

Lewieton. Idaho. March 27.—Jack Tay
lor, champion wrestler of Saskatchewan,
last night defeated Emil Dominek. a
Roumanian soldier. In a Jiu Jltsu match
here, taking two falls, the first in 28 min
utes, the second In 1 minute Taylor
issued a challenge to Ad Santel. Duncan
Gillis or any other man to meet him In
Lewiston.

SSK

FOR Seattle in Victoria and Tacoma
in Vancouver,
BOXING TOURNAMENT
April 12
ç* "?£,&*:m r. ■'-y

The Summery.

Lineup:
Seattle
Foyeton
Walker .
Wilson .

There was plenty of rough stuff. Two
of the Canadiens. Bert Corbeau and
Berlanquette sustained injuries, the
former a bad cut and. the latter a
sprained shoulder.
Vexina, Lee Canadiens* goalie, and
“Happy" Holmes, who performed like
duty for Seattle, must have felt like a
bit of No Man's Land last night, for

0316
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COLLA

List of Events on Card at the
Crystal Theatre
To-night
A well varied programme Is promised
the fight fans at the boxing tournament
at the Crystal Theatre to-night from
the newsboys' comiwtilion to heavy
weight events.
Alble and Jumbo
Davies will also appear for a couple of
rounds. Some of the contestants were
having a final work-out at the theatre
last night and shaped up well With
a good advance sale, the tournament

^J

Zarelll,

Times, vs.

F. Matthews,

Wrestling.
J. Kelly. 146 lbs.. Western Pastime
Club, vs W. Kelly. 126 lbs . W. P. a
Boxing, no Rounds end Under.
^Albert, .M.lksw Univers*». Bebenl, va
A R Johnson. 11# lbs . V. A. B. C.
Ted Mllbum. ISO lb*.. West. P. C. vs.
W. Qullty. lie lbs.. V. A. B. C.
J. IWoe. 121 lbs.. V. L A. A.» VS. T.
Hitch. 126 lbs.. V. I. A. A.
Harold Line ham. 128 lbs.. V. I. A. A.,
T»- J E. O vington, ISO lbs.. West P. C.
J. Best, 142 lbs., V. I. A A., vs A. J.
Hodson. 145 lbs , V. A. B. C.
R Carrithere, ISO lbs . West. P. C.. VS.
B. Alexander. 149 lb* . University.
C. Willgrea*. 189 lbs., V. I. A. A. vs. H.
Thompson, 189 lbs., V. I. A A.
Heavy, Over 190 Pounds.
W. Gibson. 184 lbs., V I. A. A., vs. V.
Bond. 299 lb* . V. I. A. A.
Q. Stanconibe. 184 lbs., V. I. A. A., vs;
T. Leigh, 174 lb*, West. P. C.
O. Beale. V. A. B. C.. bye.
Specials Dust weights. Two Rounds.
Albio Davies, 46 lbs , vs. Jumbo Davies,
48 ll>s.
Midgets, Two Rounds.
Herbert Post vs. Tom Best.
Heavyweight»—Special Event.
Jack Andros. V. I. A. A., va T. M.
Polly, University.
Officials.
Timekeeper»—L. Oliver. F. Carrol.
Announcer—Geo. 1. Warren.
Referees—W. H. Spalding, A. Davies,
Harry Boyd.
Judge* W. H Spalding. Frank Steven
son, Harry fckuce.
Physician—Dr. J. P. Vye.

MAH&B
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^Winnipeg

VANCOUVER

Drl-Kure Retreads

"Drl-Kura"
•DRI-KURl" aJnuSb

A. McGAVIN

New York. March $7. -The draw for
the national indoor tennis championship tournament which begins Satur
day places in the upper half 8. Howard
Voshell, holder of the title, and William
R. Ttlden. second, of Philadelphia, na-

tional clay court champion.
1» tht
Inur.n k.lf
».i _
lower
half «-- mVincent
T. Richa
-------- -------------m title holder; ___ _
Biddle, veteran Internationalist, and
Dr. William Rosenbaum, a former run
ner-up for the Indoor title. Fifty-eight
players are entered.

VSdSRMSSrï

New York. March 26.—Alvon Kolnits, of the Chicago White Sox. will
not return to baseball this season.
“Kid" Gleason, manager of the White
Sox, has made an unsuccessful effort
to lure the player back to the dlaVancouver. March 27.—J. A. Osborne,
of Seattle, president of the Mitchell
Motor Car Company, has been elected
I>reeldent of the International North
western Baseball League. It was an
nounced here yesterday. The vote for
Osborne was unanimous, and It is
understood that he has accepted. Mr.
Osborne is one of the beat known base
ball enthusiasts in Seattle and direct
ors of the Northwestern circuit believe
under his guiding hand the new organ
isation will develop Intô one of the
strongest minor leagues In the country.
Mr. Osborne will assume control Im
mediately. and a meeting of the clubs
will be held at an early date to adopt a
schedule.

and Correctness
h has been a source of satisfaction
to a great many men to have this
confidence in the character and
correctness of Fit-Reform garments.
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats for

always in the Fit-Reform
Amateur baseball players have read
with interest the plans of Dune Ham
ilton. the president of the Victoria
team In the Northwest League for an
Improvement of the diamond at Royal
Athletic Park, and the opportunité»
that are to be given to the amateurs to
play ball there during the season. In
addition to the professional league
games, the ball fana are also looking
for à bigger amateur season than at
any time since 1914. No meeting has
yet been called to organise the amateur
league, but from the talk among the
players going around a six team league
is more than probable, with possibly
more teams lined up before the season
opens.
>
The Elks definitely announce that
they will throw their hat In the ring
again with hopes of better success
than they met with in the fight fqr the
Virtue Cup last season. The Founda
tion Company are passing up no line
of sport since the Foundation Athletic
Association was
formed.
Hockey,
cricket, basketball, rugby, billiards,
bowling and awlmmlng have all been
provided for, and the baseball players
of the yard It Is stated are numerous
enough to Insure two good teams. Yar
rows, who recently organized an Ath
letic Association, will also put a nine
out, and the Two Jacks and the Cloth
iers are the other two teams, which it
is expected will be ready to send in an
entry when the league meeting Is.
called.

OWENS VERSUS IRISH
Good Breaks Are Secured at
Evening's Billiard Gams.

Last

Tile result of the biîllâfcd match
Played last night at the .Metropolis
Parlors, between Bert Irish and Chris
Owens was: Owens, 600. with an Un
finished break of 31; Irish, 436.
Breaks—Owens. 11, 18, 17, 26. 38, 35.
46. 31 unfinished.
Irish—16, 24, SI. 24, 29. 48. 18. 26.
Irish made his 48 break entirely off the
red ball. This game will be played off
next Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.
•

BUTTE SYNDICATE WILL

Butts, Mont., March 26.—Butte men
who have formed a syndicate to bid
$200,000 for the Wlllard- Dempeey fight
next July 4, announced to-day that no
bid would be made until a teet is made
in the courts to ascertain If fight# are
legal in this State. The men behind the
undertaking cling to the hope that the
Toronto. March 26.—Inferno, probably recent action of the Legislature in voting
the greatest, race horse ever foaled in to Aubmit to the voters a bqxjng law pro
Canada, was put to death yesterday at viding for 20-round contests in effect an
the Ontario Veterinary College, where nulled the present law prohibiting glove
sections of. his skeleton will be preserved. contests in the State.
Inferno was foaled at Joseph Seagram's
When the test will be mads ha# not
farm at Waterloo In 1902 and three year* been decide^.
JUk
-W-eodtiML
las. jttMtwe.
won the King’s Plate, the Blue Ribbon
TIGERS EXHIBITION GAME.
of the Canadian turf.
In subsequent years he won the King
Hamilton. Ont, March 27.
Edward Hotel, three years In succession, hibltion game here last nigh
the Toronto Cup. the Queen’s Hotel Cup. pion Hamilton Tigers defet______
the Stanley Produce Stakes, tne Dominion ener by a score of twelve to three.
Autumn Handicap and the Durham Cup
(twice).

wm

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY
MM-Wtl ei.»sh.rd It

which marks
and which the

Frank ------------Barrieau--------.....
and Kid iivrman
boxed to an even decision in the main
bout of the Crystal pool boxing pro
gram last night. Herman was the bet
ter at long range work, and Barrieau
had the call every time he got to close
and commenced whaling away.
The
bout was full of action, and showed
Herman a clever performer under hard
pressure. The first two rounds were
hard fought, but each was careful. Barrieau avoided a good many of the left
jabs shot at him, showing that he had
figured out Herman's attack.
As the
fight progressed he was less cautious
and took a crack frequently in order
to fight his w ay in, corner Herman and
give It to him plenty.
Morris Lux, the flashiest performer
seen here since Mike Gibbons surprised
the packed house of fans by cleanly
and cleverly knocking out Sid Mitchell,
of Seattle, in the second round of their
semi-roundup contest.
The main event was a hard-fought
aalr, but lacked the thrills of several
other mills, says a Seattle message.
The heavyweight go was the black
sheep of the flock of battles. Kendall,
the Portlander, showed little class and
Young Hector won the call without
question. Kendall tried Just once dur
ing the four rounds to land a knock
out wallop and what a wallop that
was!
Billy Nelson was awarded a close
decision over Leo Houck after an in
teresting affair.
Nelson, Just back
from France, Is a game and willing
youngster and he forced the fighting
from the start.
Hoke Picks Soft Spot.
Hed Hoke, the second of Bobby
Evans's string to appear, lost- In- Joe
Harrahan in the third roymd by a
knockout.
"■
The first bout was the elug-fest of
the £ard.
A flashy youpngster named
Zimmerman won a decision over
Lackey Morrow after four highly-en
tertaining rounds.

.sis.»
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Six Teams at Least Expected
to Make Their Appearance
This Season

Victoria Fighter Main Event
Seattle Card Last
Night

IDOL OF CANADIAN TURF
KILLED AT VET. COLLEGE

AiONTREAfi
TORONTO

running order. $26 0». $29.00 and

BIGGER ENTRY FOR
BARRIEAU GETS A
DRAW WITH MEXICAN AMATEUR BASEBALL

Ifithtwelght champion, easily outpointed
ilarvey Thorpe, of Kansas City, in a tenr-.und bout here to-night. Leonard won
ail of -the ten rounds.

o oAe ffooJk

season despite all handicaps and ob
stacles in Vancouver. Last year it was
found impossible to rig up the old
boom course owing to the silt of sand
at the bay. This season some other
method of marking a course will prob
ably be adopted, for the boys wish to
play, and the soldier members, especi
ally, are eager to try their band at a
good ducking match again.
A big influx of new members is ex
pected for interest in swimming had
been growing fast in Vancouver. In
ter-city competitions will be held, the
life-saving class will continue, and a
rousing and beneficial summer's sport
la looked for. The committee Is very
desirous that all members will turn
out on Friday night and make the an

brake» steel rime.
frame. In

When Fit-Reform
Mt of Syfee, you may be sure that
are right
in tailoring
in value.
For nearly » quarter of a
Fit-Reform has been the creative tailor

LEONARD HANGS UP ONE
MORE EASY VICTORY

>MAN

Tacoma Tigers will open the season
in Vancouver on Friday. April IS,
while Beattie opens in Victoria the
same day. according to official an
nouncement to-day from the head
quarters of the International North
western Baseball League. The com
plete schedule will not be announced
until the league ha* been given a
chance to consult with the Pacific
Coast League concerning non-confllctIng dates In Seattle.
Selection of a president of the new
league which has gone under the wing
of organised Itaseball by affiliation
with the National Association of Pro
fessional Clubs will be made within
the next few days, says a Vancouver
dispatch. In the meantime, A. P. Gar
vey. of Vancouver, secretary-treasurer
of the L N. B. B. L. will look after
the duties of the presidential office. It
Is expected that a Seattle man. wellknown In baseball circles, will receive
the permanent appointment.
Oeorge Clink, former twirier and
outfield star of the Vancouver Beav
ers, will don the si-------*------------*—*fMi'WSkltm;" .
the Vancouver haeebtyt club announced to-day.________________^
Clinic, who Is a Spokane boy. enlisted in an American en
gineering corps and soon sailed for
France, where he spent over two years
under fire.
Clink is the fifth player to be signed
by Vancouver, others being Manager
8peas. Pitcher Henloo, Pitcher and
Outfielder Wally Hood and Catcher
“Spike" Amsplger.

PERFECT BICYCLES

Victoria swimmers will be Interested
to see what action is taken by the Van
tourer Amateur Svtasmiai ' CÜÂ at
their annual meeting, Which will be
held to-morrow. The Provincial cham
pionships will be one of the matters
which Will come up for discussion, and
it Is declared that there is evçry pros
pect that the provincial championships
which were suspended during the war
Will Ko .(../‘Idoil Ikla
”
be decided this

it the styles
distinctive, am
ia up to
the Fit-Reform standard, we
ail that can be said about the highest
grade of tailored garments

FRANK CALVERT
VICTORIA
CORNER BROAD AND YATR8 STREETS

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS
The “Made-in-Canada ’ ’ Raincoats

For Motoring
By ell means, bey a Dominion
Raynster for motoring.
It’s the moA serviceable coat, because
the rubber inner lining makes the entire
coat absolutely waterproof and windproof.
With a Dominion RaynAer in the car,
and chilly evenings ; and protection
from chin to knees when you run
into a rain.
Made in a wide variety of Ayles
and patterns for men, women and
children, and sold by the best Aoree
that carry clothing.
When you choose j* coat, make
of getting* Dominion RaynAer
by looking for the guarantee label of
the Dominion Rubber SyAem.
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BRINGS TALE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF
FATAL SHOOTING RED CROSS TO-NIGHT
Constable Tells How E. A. Au- At
ton Killed Man, and Re
ported to Police
àsrwrS* V> - •

^■PERFECTION

COCOA
Start the Dag Right
With » cup of thii deUciow Cot*» for breskflk
U mskeosipteaiüd foundation lor the <sy’« worth

tropkal

tree

io Théo b r orna ”

removed red dried,
tier ei* shipped I»
Cowan's where by
• special process of
reacting, their fra»
Etant aroma and
delicious flavor ire
retained, and may
he enjoyed by users
af Cowan's Perfec
tion Cocoa*

J-ULüA
ÉSSî^wÉ
^<ra>fy

MADE IM CANADA

THE COvffn COM PAUY LTD.
TO«onro

LARGE MILL E NEM4IDUSTRIES FOR WEST DISTRIBUTED BLAND
CONES IN SCOTLAND
BE OPENED 161
de-alt with by a private bill at this

Special Attention Being Given to De
velopment of Route Flour and
Hemp Industries.

Legislation is Sought to Enable
Canadian Puget Sound .
Company to Resume
Following the announcement which
war* made exclusively In The Times of
last Thursday with regard to the ré
organisation of the Canadian Puget
Sound Lumber Company to enable the
opening up of the company's large mill
in Victoria, necessary authority will be
sought at the present session of the
Legislature to vest in a trustee power
to act on l>ehalf of the bond holders.
It was explained by H. C. Hall, mem
ber for Victoria, who introduced a bill
in the House yesterday to bring this
about, that the shareholders are scat
tered all over the world, and it was im
possible to secure their united action
in respect to the reorganization of the
company.
The matter will be taken up in the
House as a public measure, it being
explained that this matter cannot be

ian*?2>

The development of the potato flour
and hemp industries In Canada is re
ceiving active consideration in the
west. As a result of the activities of
the western committee of the Cana
dian Reconstruction Association, the
Winnipeg Board of Trade, and the
Western Canada Development Bureau,
both questions have received special
consideration from the
Canadian
Council of Agriculture.
Experts in
both industries were present at their
last convention and delivered ad
dresses on the agricultural and com
mercial importance of these industries.
Special reports have also been issued
by the Canadian Reconstruction As
sociation showing the trade between
Germany and the United States in
potato flour previous to the war and
the steps now being taken . to develop
that industry.
Cougars Caught at West Hoi ms.—Nine
cougars, including three fug-grown and
six cubs were shot by a party of hunt
ers comprising Albert Holman. Leiand
Berrow and Wm. Richards at Westholme on Sunday last. The measure
ments of the adults were seven feet
eight feet eight Inches and nine feet
respectively.
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That’s why theyW'
the most popular.

Canada rood Board License Mo- 2-056

Sixty Years Ago Admiral Houstown "Saw Possibilities of
Tree Planting
It it a truism that there Is nothing
new under the sun. Much baa been
written of late about the re-afforeitration of the stricken districts of France.
The dispatch of fir seeds from Mt.
Douglas Park by ex-Mayor Todd in
1917, drew attention to a very pictures
que idea which would perpetuate the
pine forests of Vancouver Island In
the ravaged area of northern France.
It appear*, however, from an original
letter which has passed into the use
of The Times that the idea of trans
porting comes to the old world from the
Island is by no means new. A letter
was written in 1867 from ClerkIngton,
Haddington, Scotland, to a resident of
the Island, now passed away, by the
late Admiral Wallace Houatoxvn.
The
Admiral, then a captain, was on this
station In the Trlncomalre from 1853 to
1858, the Trincomalee being one of the
old sailers of the British navy which
was engaged in the North Pacific pu
trol.
He made many friends during the
three years he was located at Esqui
mau. and his correspondence teems
with references to the Scottish resi
dents of the colony.
He wrote under
date of November 3 that he had been
distributing pine cones picked up on
Island farms,.to various points in Scot
land. and hoped to see the trees pros
per, It would be very interesting to
learn how the trees have fared in the
intervening sixty years!
Capt. Houstown, after whom Houstown Island is called, in his letter
wrote: "1 have already had more than
one opporluinty of bringing to the no
tice of some of the influential the ad
vantages as to climate and situation of
Vancouver (Island) and of pointing out
how certainly it must become a great
colony and great country, if there is
even an absence of bad management
whereas wise counsels (which as yet I
think are on the ascendant) will soon
place It In the foremost rank. All that
is required is a fair stage and no
tavor. for a tart of harbors, whose
coasts are alive with millions of fish,
with a soil which produces as fine
crops as any In the world, and which
abounds with the Attest timber and
TTwttr gor>d ^■wrrrTwr Hrmbr~ g‘crar‘~,»trft
minerals.”
The reference to "bad" government is
particularly significant in view of the
Parliamentary inquiry Into the rule of
the Hudson's Bay Company during
1867, which led to the surrender of
manorial rights over Vancouver Island.
- The gallant captain evidently antfri
pated the discovery of gold, for only
six years after he wrote the Leech
River excitement occurred as one of
the consequences of Dr. Brown's over
land exploration.

How Edward A. Au top in a fit of
Jealousy, shot and instantly killed Fryd
Mast at Holla, near Pouce* Coupe, B. C.,
was told to a Times representative this
morning by
Provincial Constable
Duncan who, after a j mrr.c-y of about
a thousand miles from the scene of the
murder, arrived here to-day. Accord
ing to his statement, made to Con
stable Duncan, Auton shot Mast after
the two had passed words concerning
the latter's attentions to Auton's wife.
Immediately after the killing Auton
mounted a horse and rode with all
speed to give himself up to the authori
ties some twenty miles away.
It seems by the Investigations of
Constable Duncan that Auton had been
away from home a good deal during
trips to the "outside” with grain. It
was known in the ▼irtnltyJ that Mast'
had seen paying marktd attentions to
Auton s wife during the husband's ab-

Main apparently admitted It, anil hot
words followed.
A rifle stood against the building,
and Auton seised its and fired three
shorn at Mast One of the bullets went
wild, one struck Mast in the back anti
the other entered his brain.
Auton
rushed Into the blacksmith shop, and
then coming out again, leaned over the
prostrate body of his victim and de
manded if he were dead.
There was, apparently, no witness to
the affair, but Auton Immediately
mounted a horse and rode hastily to
Pouce Coupe, where he reported the
whole affair to Constable Duncan as
related. He war, of course, arrested
and his statement taken down. After
Investigating the affair further Con
stable Duncan started a week ago last
Sunday on a journey with the prisoner
to Oakalla. Auton. though giving the
particulars as stated, would say little.
He now faces a charge of murder, hav
ing been commit teed for trial.

OIL POSSIBILITIES
NOW TO BE TESTED

MORE

Xfc'’P\^ra

The annual meeting of the Victoria
and District branch of the Red Cross
Society will be held in the ball-room
of the Empress Hotel to-night at 8
o'clock, when the reports of the year
will be presented! It is hoped that
every Red Cross worker and every one
interested will attend this meeting.
♦
From Siberia.
The following interesting letter was
received at Red Cross headquarters to
day from a Canadian Hospital in Sib
eria:
"Vtorya Reetchka, near. Vladlvbstock,
Siberia, February 21, 1918;
Canadian Red Cross Society,
521 Fort Street, Victoria, ST C.
•Sir,—I am enclosing packing* slip
which came with 144 pairs Of socks to
this hospital to-day. Part of the case
of soCks was distributed to the pati
ents and men caring for them, and
from the comments of a|l, the ladles of
Victoria who-knitted the socks may be
sure their work is appreciated.
We have forty-six patients in hos
pital. eoppeqwutly the arrival of these
comforts along with other things from
the Red Cross, seemed like a message,
form Canada and home. Kindly thank
the members of your society on behalf
of the ambulance staff and patients
here.
MAJOR W. M. CARRICK, C.A.M.C.
2nd River Hospital.
Fer “Muggins."
"Muggins" would be greatly helped
In his collecting work for the Red Cross
by a regular supply of violets, prim
roses and other spring flowers as they
com«* In season. Any flowers left at
the Temple Building for this purpose
will be gratefully received.

1
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Three
Models

IHIOti-QRAFT
Correctly
Tailored
Smart business suits for young
men of taste.

25*WEATHER

True economy in clothes means
the greatest amount of style, of
wear and of satisfaction, for the
price paid.

Daily Bulletin Furnished
by the Victoria MsUor-

Vk toria, March 27.-5 a. in —The baro
meter is falling on the Northern Coast
and mild weather le likely to continue In
B. C. Zero temperatures are general in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Fashion-Craft Clothes for men
have a reputation for just such
economy.

Victoria—Barometer, 29 98: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 58; minimum,
48, wind, calm; weather, fair.
Vancouver—Barometer, 29.88; tempera
Mr. Pattullo's Bill Should Pro ture,
minimum yesterday, 88; wind, 4
miles E.; weather, clear.
vide Some Useful
Kamloops—Barometer, 29.92; tempera
lure, maximum yesterday, 48; minimum,
Information
82; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.
Barkervilie—Barometer. 29.94; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 28; mini mum,
20; wind, calm; snow, 1.4 in.; weather,
cloudy
Legislative Press Gallery.
Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.84; tem
March 28.
perature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini
Application of the machinery created mum, 32; wind, 4 miles E ; weather, clear.
by a bill Introduced into the Legislature
this afternoon by the Hon. T. D. Pat_ Max Min.
tullo. Minister of Lands, should go a
f <)
long way towards discovering the
potential coal, petroleum and natural Portland, Ore........................ ... «8
gas resources of the Province.
The
San
Franctoco
.««-...t..
—.
... 68
measure goes by the title of "The Coal
Van Itrook........ .
...41
1*919 ” ^*tro,eum
Appropriation Act, Pent
i« ton ................................ ...45
It provides for the appropriation of Grand Fork* ........................ ... 63
150,600 from the Consolidated Revenue
Fund to be expended and applied by Kaelo ....................................... ... 43
24
the Department of Lands in the Inves t'algary .................»......... ... 36
... 20
8
tigation and exploration of oil possi Edmonton ........................
bilities in British Columbia in respect Qu" Appelle .......................... .. .. . 22
Winnipeg ............. ............... ...26
14
of Crown lands.
It Is understood that special atten Toronti..................................... ... 55
tion will be devoted to lands In the Ottawa .................... ... 48
••
Peace River District, In the neighbor-"
hood of the Alberta boundary, where
44
more or less perfunctory examination Halifax ............................... ... 46
has given rise to the hope that oil In
considerable quantity exists.

$35 to $75, in each case true
value, assured.
SOLD AT aw SHOPS IN CANADA.

F. A. GOWEN
1107

Government St.

Victoria, B. C.

CHESS MATCH.

are leaving for England in the expecta
tion of returning with their soldier rela
tives, the Order-in-Council in regard to
expenses
of
repatriation has been
amended. It nqw provides that no ex
penditure shall be Incurred by the Gov*
eminent in the repatriation of any sol
diers’ dependents who left Canada for
the United Kingdom, France or Belgium
on or after November 11, 1918.
At OWN EXPENSE.
Those, therefore, who left Canada foi
the United Kingdom since the signing
Ottawa, Mafeh 17.—Owing to the fact of the armistice will have to return a|
that a number of soldiers’ dependents their own expense.

Havana. March 26 —J. R. Capablenca
and B. Koatich played the Ai»t game of
their cheea match to-day at the Union
Club, the latter playing a Petroff defence.
After sixty move* play wan adjourned.
General Frey re de Andrade, former
mayor, made the addrees of welcome.

RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Party af Eleven Arrived This Afternoon, and Were Welcomed by
Reception Committee.
Eleven returned officers and men
arrived this afternoon on the 3 o’clock
boat and were welcomed by the
œptlon committee.
The party consisted of: Capt. Ramford, Capt. Brewer. Lieut. Banbury,
Corp. Brooks. Lc.-Corp. Miller, Pri
vates Graham, Vincent, Gibbs, Leister
and Norcross.
Honorably Rejected Volunteer».—A
branch of the Honurably Rejected Vol
unteers of Canada has been formed in
this rfty, and it is hoped that all men
who were rejected by the military au
thorities between August 14, 1914, and
August 10. 1918, will hand In their
names to the acting secretary. Ronald
M. Angus, 1630 Binewood Avenue.

HER FIVE CHILDREN
Had Whooping Cough
At The Same Time

Whooping cough is one of the most
dangerous diseases of children, espe
cially to those under five years of age.
It first starts with a fever and cough,
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an
irritation of the throat
latter the
coughing increases, the child becomes
livid in the face, the eyes appear as if
they would burst from their sockets,
and suffocation seems Imminent till
relief is brought by the "whoop."
On the first sign of whooping coi
wwfltiw^wKFTwroirflf îjf.wsl
Norway Pine Syrup.
This famous
remedy will clear the bronchial tubes
of the collected mucous and phlegm,
and in this way ease the racking cough
and in a short time make It.disappear
entirely.
Mrs. Walter McGaughey, North Ba(ttleford, Bask., writes;
*1 have five
children, the eldest thirteen and the
baby two years old. They all had the
whooping cough at the same time. I
tried two or three cough remedies, but
none gave the same satisfaction as
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
A
where there are young children
Party on Olympie.-r-In addition * to home
should never be without It. 1 will
the names published yesterday the fol- highly .recommend It to those who want

Ladysmith: J. Nettle, J. C. Me
Corpl. J. W. Rogers and M. Carson;'
Nanaimo : Corpl. R. Burns, Spr. J. B.
Branch, J. N. Smith. J. Tunstall,
Sapr. W. Bailey, P. Keen, W. E. Bry
ant; Sidney : A. H. Munro, F. J. NorN. Watson ; Sooke: O. McIntosh

Empress Hotel Siberian
Troops Welcome Gift,
of Socks

-,

When Auton returned to his home
recently he met Mast in front of a
blacksmith shop on a nearby ranch.
According to his statement he demand-

HIS ifluatratio»

ôJfci - '-îX £jf>>

here are many imitations of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
sure you get the genuine by insisting
that the package is put up in a yellow
wrapper; three pine tree* the trade
mark; price Me. and 50c. and manu
factured by The T. Mtlburo Co., Umit-

Tvm&LML-L. 5SE
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Northernf/ectncYoriaXA^ Sewmc
Machine
A Friend to

The Northern Electric Portr- -, tTJnmjtn sMe **_ Ideally meeting the
£oeiy Woman
^ d* ,Veiuge
housewife, namely, coneervatioo, efficiency and
economy. And In doing this, it is finding •prominantand praises»d plass in Sa tsmufftwiaIt Is enabling the housewife to do t huger pro
portion of the family sowing with much leas
physical effort because e Northern Electric is
operated by electricity and simply and easily
controlled by the foot
■ WWSmWSi

sir in. -tit.

Time and
With a Northern Electric PortEnergy Saved
'**** *~
It is complete and simple in construction and will
doevery fond
he dons on any
It is artistically designed and beautifully finished.
In short, e sewing machine you will be proud to
own. There are many other pointe of
lotity claimed for the Northern El
Ask your dealer to explain them.

Northern Electric

aF^=0f
fi
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WANTED—To rent, email furnished house,
good
;oud garden. Vajncouver
Vancouver island.
Island. PartteuI are Mrs. Kerr. Blkten. Alberta.
LARUK DWELLING, ten rooms or mor*
six bedroom» at least, good locality (Oak
Bay or Fairfield preferred*.-must be mod
ern , occupancy Immediate or in
near
futur* Kent, terme, etc., te Be» Ne. 764.
Times.______________ __________ m 17-21
WANTED—To rent, before May 1, n small,
unfurnished house., at leant one upstairs
bedroom preferred ; no children.
Phone
1««9R. Write Box 7»«^The Time* ml7-ll

TWlt LOOK A Lltte A X

"bub" t* *A«,evr
\
JtlSr IB MAKI Su»»
(U TAk.6 (T APA»rt
"Itou CANT re LL ArtT
»y LOOKINO AT TM
L
OUTSlbS.1
y

ability

l % A duo" . 6«r
Me? iueuz you

EVERY BODY'S ’BATIN(i IT.
“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHITNST

(CopyrlshL ISIS. By H. C. Fisher
Trade Mark Res. In Canada.)

Off-Hand We’d Say Jeff’s Brain Is a “Dud,” Too

TONlFOAM wen t grew feather* bv
kill dandruff, then the hair grown

L

will
II

HATCHING____
BOUS.
_
__ White
Wyandotte
1-year-old
Adame
et rain bene and Dean strain cockerel*
heavy layers, or White Leghorn selected
l-year-otd bene and Imported cockerels,
*------- ----------- • •----------------a Phone ««MIL
or I«1 Skinner Sii
ilria West. a«-tt

,

You teer \r*%
avd^d* vaMATJ
a'Dud*?

WANTED—Broody

167*L.

HATCHING EGG*—Heavy laying
Wyandot tee. alee White L«
setting, this stock cleared
net profit last season. Wal
Mltlgrove St. Phone «1411s.

While

RHODE ISLAND REDS. |L*S s' sett in |
1»U Belmont Ave. Phone T62R
EGGA—White
HATCHING
Paverollee, Hot
Cochin Bantam»,
•SIT T«

tell-11

S. a BEDS—Winner» of fli
in in tit.UI
Use* at Victoria Poultry
W. r. MUler. is «6 Denman Street.
«76SL.
BUT TOUR HATCHING EGOS from Senview Poultry Farm,
»
let»-St
Phone «MIL.
PIUCB8‘*«)4 Yt» frttiHi
try Verm.
Fhrm. US Dalian Head.
l
Phone
Poultry
a?-St
«041L.

V

Vidtoria Dauy limes
^VERiblM, Phone No.JlL90
hqn tar
ituutkii
—-------.

for bale—MISCELLANEOUS

EOS SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

----------------------SEVILLE ORANGE MARM-s_______ 1-APE. ■WICTORLTBRaNP.CITY MARY, fgg Pert SC Phene MSS. We

WE EUT AND SELL ANT THING PROM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO
AT AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVATE SALE BATURDATB
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
I«t POET STREET
PHONE USI.

furniture.
FAWCETTS BEEP. IRON AND W1N1
stimulating.
lie*.

eve, meatus

X.

---- -------Siiueueee Vaçaat, Setuaueae Wanted. Ye
Beat. Article* fur oai* Lent er Found, et*.
U per werrr per ihMhrtioa . *c. gec • »rd 1er
gto Sara Cnnirect rates ea eppitcaUea.
Pie advertInesteiit for leee than. 16* Ne
advert laemeat
charged 1er wee thaa ea*

PHOTOOYLAFHX*.
ARCADE BLDG
doors interior finieh. rough er

WINDOW!

^U evapvUM the eumber ef werde la aa

country orders receive careful attention.
Whltilagtoa
I go sad Hillside.

a*. tSbcevtatw
The ti

FOR SALE—Two confectionery shown
computing scale*
suitable
rover or butcher. capacity 1*0 lb*
leveuport. coll spring. pieao, eulinble for
nil bargain*
Lets of ethers at

.The Times Office, nut

iietf-ii

PHONE NUMBERS TOC SHOULD KNOW
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT..................
!•»«
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT.................. Mil
PIRE DEPARTMENT............
CITY MALL ................................
RED CROSS SOCIETY .....
JUBILEE HOSPITAL............
ST JOSEPH ti HOSPITAL .
BALMORAL AUTO STAND 176# and 1»«5

HELP WANTED—MALE
D1UGON18MS—"The mure UulUre you get
together, the louder they talk—*o do
you."
Dlggon Printing Co.. Gov
ernment ai. t next liana of Mont
real). Initials e in buses^1 free
this wee* un any box of
stationery In our
slur*
m2 7-9

DON T H

ITATE

Phene S«e« It y«u have

man
WHITE ROTARY MAI'IUnÎh
liberal allowance on old marhlo*. fit Yate*
~ " " mtT-U
MASSIVE, HRAPS HKD and spring, full
sice, met Sue ; our price •«•
Island Ex change (the big store), 71» rort tit.
11
•1AÎIUNBRI.
net tone. It I CeeB
Phene I «6 6.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
I
COOPER S BOM1EAT
CHUTNI1ST. Ma
L GROCERS.
SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Doehte
also n
a f«
few rooms for led.
single sultan; nine
Til Teles Street
Phene MISA
TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,
1S»U
furnished. Ill p*r month. Pheoi
mî* «I
tlSHED koueel
TWO NICELY
gas. 1S« Pouglae Street.
TV RENT
•a ta. soMae,

wringer will do the work as good as a new
Price, locksmith. «IT Fort tit II
SOIL AND MANURE, delivered. Phene 1(1

LIGHTER DAY HIGH OVEN BANGS, only
used a short while end la excellent conwill sacrifie* for $7* cash.
6I1IR.

I REPAIR gas engine* motorcycle* ey<
I REPAIR graroopbanee,
Iviki.rll,,.
typewriter* dairy ul.n
utensil*
All kinds ef soldering

make anything.
Seaton Hoad. Phone *MX.
PLANK LUMBER. 2 la. 4 la. 6 la thick.
Phone 569 »L2.
m27-12
BERRIED HOLLY TREES. Phone J6*1L
■al6-ll
FOR SALE Invalids Chair, price |2S
Phone 51041..
m.‘M;

COOPER'S BOMMAt CHUTNEY «S

JOHNNY ON YHE SPOT.
Veturned
MEN requiring information
ploy meut, land eeltlemenL ouelaeee spportuniue* etc., aad all problem»
due to demobilisation, ehouid apply to the
InformaUoa aad Service Branch ef the
Dept, of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment.
Central Bldg.. Victoria, er te the Repre
sentative at the Public Labor
Bureau,
cerner
Langley aad Breugtttoa Street*
WANTED—Man for delivery, with horse;
aisle age. if mail led and where previously
employed. Box 7««. Times office. m37-»
Have
SUUN1
SOLDIERS.
aad dyed ai D.
Sprinkling. t
Phone «166.
Mnody BWek.
OFFICE BOY. smart aad obliging, with
wheat
Apply Box Ml. Times Office.
________ ._____________________________ml 7 if-4
Wanted—Bay. with wheel, te deliver
rover le*
Hamsun Cash Grocery, Ltd.,
Ill Oak Bqy Av*__________________ ml»-9

Î

BOY WANTED, with wheel. Merrytleld A
Deck_________
n>t»-»
WANTED—Three boy», over sixteen, to
learn trades, good wages paid to Mart
with.
Apply to Foreman. Albion Stove
Work* Ltd.____________________
ni-9
.WANTED—A presser. New Method Clean
ers, 941H Yates Street.mll-l
0ROCERY CLERK. wUUng to do
house work.
Apply Box 747.
MESSENGER BOY wanted. Apply O Connell'e. Ltd.
. boy. with wheel. • 7 per
WANTED—«I
_____ ___ __» Grocery.___________ ___ .
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaranteed
for three years.
Knit urgently needed
S sock* for ua on the feet, simple AutoKnitter.
Full particulars to-day.
Sc.
stamp. Auto-Knitter C*., Dept. I»C, «47
College Street, Toronto.___________________ *

TENT 14 fL X 19 ft., fly 21 ft. X 11 fL. sec
tions boarded to apex at ends; cash $65.
Spencer. «»» Foster
Street. EaqulnyUv
FOR SALE—Good express wagon. In good
order, cheep. Phone 1665».mil-11
GRAMOPHONE
records, cheap.

>ad
cabinet. ‘ with
Apply Box 76». Time*
mll-ll
TWIN MOTORCYCLE and side car far sale,
fDei-claw condition. Box 779. Time*
el-11

PIANO-PLAYER, with 76 rolls at music, la
Al condition, e snap at 926. Island Kxchange (the big store).
SL
13
>. m Fort
r
end Imported Gilmore
Farm, *«« Simrv* Street. Phone

hone IMX.
nS-11
___________
,window cards
WE SPECIALIZE
street car signa The Quality Frees
T. Porter,
prop.
Phene «776.
^r1 IT
TWr.r*mh\■■—11
ELECTRIC VIBRATOR for e*l* la first
Phase 6i«SL
HINDER AND WHITE MACHINES for fenL
71» Tntoa
------—
ml7-U
FUMED OAK ROUND DINING TABLE,
with thm* leave*. Ilk* new; only |<7.6*
Island Exchang* 71» Fort Street.
It
ROLL TOP DESK and chair for île. Phone

RETURNED SOLDIERS and other*; men
and women, making »lu a day, taking
orders for authentic "History of World
War." Caeadian edition, Canadian author
ship; Canadian Company. Great oppor
tunity for agent» and crew manager*
No experience necessary.
Outfit free.
Winston Co.. Toronto._____________________
Returned soldier wanted to intro
duce The Veteran in Victoria district. The
official organ ef the U. W. V. A. The
toagaslne sells Itself upon introduction,
the most popular monthly In Canada.
the right
are making an
Apply Box 4*14, Time*

7M Pert

PERSONAL
CRYSTAL

oa^ii^g

Extraordinary

There • e magic pane of glam
Just where all the people pea*
Aad if they look they all can eee
The Kewpie mine at Hamsterley.

Avenu* Phym
COURSE^XfX!,.
FOR MARINERS,
'a.Y

Internal tonai Cer-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
OLD SOLDIER, served thirty year* seeks
1,-k. MinlA.m»»l
ollwr»lu
ipleymoaL nlarlaxl
clerical or otherwise.
el-14
Bex 77», Time*
rbliabmTc

setter pups,
FOR SALE-English
hunting etoek.
iU-lS
FOR SALE—Oent e bicycle, alee lady'* very
«7 ft a 14 tL

__ _________ •frJL*.*

IS.

—1*•

tili ensk.

U fL

BUILDING. PORT
JONES
Large, bright office*.

KStkîüt

IS fL ekil

TUB SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE,

have

following

\ sr.ass

1 Domestie Cabin

Ws can ds ft

PHONE 4161
«Net >et
Dtrwetery).

dletriot;

Phone II6ÎRL
mtt-il

’’■rr1

ROOM AND BOARD

OUSBKBHPBR
eapabl* energe
Plve-d&i
rfB^efow
drop* head maehine
1er* 16. after «.
Phone 4676B
. 711 Yate* » 17-11
ilt-ll
.«iSAaia wr>MiM
T7TTCSTwants daily work. 1FUMED OAK LIBRARY TA1
AoSto Rooee «.T&4(6wrtneyW^
al-TT
MiTI?
(the big store), 716 Port StreeL
WANTED—Pooitto*
age 41. for
Bex 14».
exchangee
mad* Fhoae 4116.
>17-11

guaranteed, only 111.

TO LBT- ■Bedroom, with or without board.
el-14
Apply 716 Collli
ROOM AND BOARD, private family.
Phone Hill*

.ELECT BOARDINO" HÜtT8i~-+i
•till vacant: every comfort required will
1641 Fort StreeL
nl-24
TUB BOM-ACCORD. «46 Prlaoese Al
SS47L.

MINING

^
REPAIRS

>!p'V*V|t>7e- wx.

MASTERS MOTOR CO.
1661 Fort Street.
Phone 1217
FIVE-PASSENGER CAR. In perfect eendltloa for eale, reasonable. Phone 8««R.
iis-si
BUILDING SALESROOM.
REAL SNAPS.

MCLAUGHLIN SPECIAL SIX. S-paaeeager;
beet buy la towa to-day. In ----------------- 1
to brand new .........................
11.746
McLAUGHLIN SIX. 7-paeeenger;

Marked for spot cash |7M.

UNFURNISHED
SUITE»
'i:ii'i.!:rnTn.x-giü.
1RNIMH ED FLATJor rent on

at4-14

WE PAY abeolutety to* e
king, nay kind. tool* stove* hoa«
era CurwRwr* e«*
WANTED—To
three-quai
m37-ll
ALWATC CALL «•! for beet cash prit
your cast-off clothing. Our buyer* goal
will call on you by appointment.
offer* for men's suits
Shaw A Co.. 736 Fort Street.
"he Lan
caebire Firm.'
TENDERS for the erection of frame •
brick buildings at Oakland» and Geori
Jay School Grounds will be received at ti
School Heard Office up to nooa of
day neat. April I. Plane and si
Gone in office of Board. Lowest
lender not necessarily accepted.
*7 mi0' Trueleee- Victoria B. C.
36-1»

AU ever hauled and tested by
CRESS WELL.
•41 Yalee
On view after Ip. *

StreeL
Phone 4141.

y~rr
Horae
ground.
At i
Board I Ineoee
Work* LuL. Ml Flegard street.

KNLAHGKMKNTS
OOPYINO.

BTC.

£2'SI!ri
clothlag. furaitur*
•tore, tools, is
in fact.
fact, everyFanion, 441 Jefai
Phone Mli.
WE BUY AMY*
FROM A TEACUP
LANG
DON'T
‘ATE
PHONE UR
HAVE TUB GOODR
HOUSEHOLD
PHONl 1746:

'SttSS,
rheatm».

FORD TOURING CAR for eat*
Hex*
on; cheap for cash.
~

•Sed furniture In

FOR LANTERN

fe«.

Time*

Island Aul
atso. Phi
H Slmoae

LOST
LOST—Gold bugle brooch, In or near Arena,
Saturday nlgkL
ml8-17

-All my dandruff.
aad It disappeared
druggists.

I1M
S2x«, chain, all

14.66
16.66

11x4. :Dominion.
11x4.
31x4, 1
34x416,
16x« Mi retread, all Weather
36x4)6, Goodrich, safety
eT^Doml

W outev, ■oui») niernoon, ■
heAdbag containing |14 Mil.
nr Phene 1464».
LOST—Lady's gold artillery brooch, about
(valued
I646E.
1»«-I7
LOST
Kettle
reward. Apply
mit-IT

sBSEsîSiii

MISCELLANEOUS
14.66
14.66

Graduate
Phene 1111L
Cemfsrtable family'
hotel, under new management. 1 minutes

G D Ctn
17x416. nobby.
17x414, nobby.
THOS. PLlMLEY,
Broughton SL
m 16-61
AUTUMO.Ik» DMIIU
TOMIPt

YOU SHOULD SEE THIS BARGAIN.
A well finished and comfortable 5 roomed
bungalow, containing dining room, drawing
room, kitchen, pantry, bath and separate
toilet, full base moot, piped for furnace, open
fireplace, electric fixture* Everything In
first-rate condition.
House located la good residential locality.
Lot 66x116, alee lawn and garden.
The owner must mil immediately and has
reduced hie price to 92,366. which means
you get the let lor nothing and then mm*
GRUBB ft HAMILTON.
Mahon Block (Over 16* Store).

16

OAK BAT—Nice appearing, concrete, Ikstory bourn of 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms down
stairs and 9 upstair* fireplace, modern
improvement* let «5x26» about, good soil,
fruit and shade trees, good neighborhood,
only 96.766, easy term*
ALBINA STREET. NEAR GORGE ROAD—
Fine 6 roomed bungalow, fully modern,
large lot. all cultivated; an excellent
home; 19.466. terms easy.
«1
SNAPS IN ACREAGE
FOR SALS—Nine acre* good land, all un
der cultivation; three rooroel cottage and
barne; 2 wells and city water; within 4mlie circle; 96,666.
SIX ACRES,
tion. good
city water
mile circle;

good land,
« roomed
piped into
14.666, 4»

all under cultiva
house, good barn,
bourn, within 3%
ter»*

OWNER will mil Interest In 7-room houm,
Fairfield, value 91.666. at a sacrifice, or
exchange for email cottage and lot. Box
791. Time*
al-26
SHAWNIGAN LAKE—-Good chance to pick
up nice waterfront property, consisting of
6 roomed cottage and 314 acres land and
boathouse, close to station. quick eale
Bagehawe ft Co., 416 Centra:
Phone 16*3._________________ ml7-ll .
FOR SALE—Nice cottage, la first-claae orall for halfApply owner.
*2-26

2647 Prior.

WOMEN'S
waen e Auxiiuani.
AUXILIARY. u. vv. i
Regular business meeting Friday.
SI. at 7.16 p. m. sharp, at ill

4-ROOM
SEMI-BUNGALOW.
PRICE 11.664.

attic with apace for two mew
dining room.
open fireplace, parlor or another bedi
kitchen and bathroom. There are bultt-la
feature*, clothes chute, wash tube and ni
eroua cupboards. Everything In first-clast
Srdfuraa
and driveway ;
fruits.
chicken
lot 64x164. Taxes only 114. This Is a few
Is s

sacrifice for

effloe.
R. ▼.
T. WINCH
WIHVtt «
A W
CO»
m LTD.
UTU.,
Real Estate and Ineurasc* Winch BuUdls»

rD TEA ROOMS, Ml

MR*. WINTER, Ul tnMnntt,
a silver tee for Baxter, No. I,
March 84, from t to I p. m. All Maeoabees end friends are cordially invited.

HOUSES POE SALE.

THE UaUAL T'.ur-l,, ..... tog, will_ W uTiÜ'X.'Ï Sw»»U.‘‘
"•*C»K)Û .....................
aid of

April L
Vietorta

---------

MM

BOMB.
ROOM. MODBRN H
West

to

Ti-jrsrifssi
66x164. feased.

ITAIN"-

‘SL'TSi

and tha pries ef 13,666 gives you.
for nothing.

Tickets 66c.
al-66
THE LADIES AUXILIARY
the «L AnSociety—Next
Caledonian
whist drive will be at Mr* Harris’* 641
John Street, on Thursday. March 17.
prtaea. Ev*rjrbodL
m«1- i

DUNTORCre. LTD.,

MM---------------------

?V.'Z
DANCE at Ca4

JiL22St
HOTELS.

rg

CHOICB LITTLE HOME, modern
la Victoria West.
with

This Is
has large living aad dining

Catering to private parties a
Open from 11 ts 1.

sün^sTvJ

85

■11-6

to

I 166
11.44

quiet
Union
Building m3»-64
QUEEN OF THE ISLAND
DANCE, SL
in's Hall. Friday. 14th. Dancing t.H
11.S6,
Ladles tie., gents 66c.

'fcîiiSS

Reward.
ml»-17
LOST—Lady's annff, at
'A Saturday
lasL 116
V.M p.
thie please
eell»»R. Howard.
Bll-ll
EXCELLENT BUYS IM USBD CASINOS.

DUNFORb S. LTC.,
1234 Government Street

MODERN

etoj^brtght

Here us sell your car for yew.
all cars while la our car*
and guaranis* satisfaction.

SHOAL BAY—Close to waterfront. 4 room*
large lot. sewer connected; only 91,374.
--t»y terms

stable and peulti
wUl

TMUR PlNiaHlNO

.l'.ÎTsJî

SHELBOURNE
STREET — Four room*
bathroom, new
plumbing, kitchen end
dining room, newly furnished, price, com
plete, 11.866. easy term*

BAUIHAWS
i 416. Central Bldg.

FOUR MUSICAL SNAPS,
Three Ptrat-cldgs Plano* 1166. 1164. Ill5.
Small, light Organ, suitable for camp Ills. $16.

COMING EVENTS
LTD. »*7 View

S

BLACKWOOD STREET—Six room* fully
modem, cement Ueeemeni. clem in, a real
•nap, 13,166, with 6IV6 cash.

>T*S ■■oewi-haad FhraRi
Opes to huy seed furniture

OVERLAND,
kii»ua»n«, e-eeaier,
CHALMERS.
»
a vargain a«
MU1CK. b-seatar. the beet bey In town
perfect; prtee SI
ALL ABOVE
la Al order and
SB arrange good terms.
FOR REPAIRS, overhauling, washing, etc..

OLD CHURCH
REAL CARS.

COW1CHAN STREET—Six room* all modlurnave, garag* lot 66x166, prias only
#6. easy terms, ready to move mi*

Oh* Block

AUTO BARGAINS.
ONE SMALL McLAUUHLIN BU1CK. abeolately In perfect order, n tryout will

••••••••....Ill

"l 28x4, retread,
nl
l

Phonstr

HP BN CEE. LTD.
•16-11

CARTIER BROS.,
7*4 Johnson SI

IW1CK

■

and Gordon St*
of Poet Offlca
Phone il««.

HOUSES FOR BALE.
OFF OAK BAY AVE. - Five-room bunga
low, panelled walls, built-in buffet, book
case* fireplace, etc.; house newly built
and ready for occupation. 99,166; term*
lev# cash, balance arranged.

HILLSIDE AVK—Four rooms, pantry, bath,
nice tot, IL*66. easy term*

GOOD TERMS ARRANGED AND VICTORY
ç
BONDS ACCEPTED.

-•"Ysswsr ywy •; TM-iekereB-'

hoard
mil-16
Apply 416 EL
mill»
Lawrence Street. James Bay.

repairing promptly.

THE ABOVE CARS ARB ALL EQUIPPED
WITH ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND
STARTERS.

••as*eee•»»»•!•

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

TO REM'

WANTED--MISCELLANEOUS
7^:W'-="T!?riM7I.TTÏÏT
WANTED—Furniture and Steve* et*; high—
-W 1
...4
Uk.... illl
4J6-I»
■_ 1 1

New

CART1BR BROS.,
184 Johnson street.

ruRNÛÏggtr
Perk StreeC
EXTRA ROOM, Fairfield
optional. Pboée 6736Y.

Carrier baskets
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CTCL» WORK*.
fates Street.

1»1« AMERICAN -e; UNDBHHLUNO,
_____
one
of the strongest cere
“ ever
—:r built; good
tires all around and run- —
perfectly. The
price ou this car le le
than one-fifth
its original cost.

Chevrolet.
run 6,4*4
Tire* are all good
Ith «we extra • spare*

O Alt AGE TO RENT In 11M Block. Fair
u field
, Road.
..__*
Uk__
_ UMV
■ •». »«
m:»-ii
Pheae
4I16X.

We

>17 STUPE BAKER SEVEN-PASS KNOB R
TOURING. In excellent order; good tires
and rune everywhere on high genr.

MIL AUTO OWNBR
•RBHT-

Keller ohalas
Mudguards

l»ll GRAY-DORT TOURING, nearly new.
Don't fall to eee this snap If you want

OWNER NEEDS CASH.

OFFICES FOR PENT
with

ran teed 1S1»
a guarantee!
W. Ilarker.
yele. Harley-Davideon.
FOR SALE
twin; price RM. The Huh Cycle Store.
111* Djuglke Street.

OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOM.
Got. Gordon and Courtney, near Post Office.
WM. D. CARTIER.
Pkone *»l.

Phone Mil-

Jtffïi

SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW. Onrge district;
.__ . i— —
-n nmi tenant.
>17-14
Pemberton A Hon.
er three
WANTED—Nicely furnished
Mr ooui
good locality.

: LIST»—Bring your
Cycle
yale Store. SatleXac

and preheat an opportunity to the dlecrii
lBaling buyer to save some hundreds of dél
tare and still have all the advantages ef »
Various other care to suit almost
every pocketbeok.

Mete with

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

M5L

• ■- i• • ................FT»

POM MOUSE
FARM or ESTATE
PMOTOa&APMA.

161 Tate»

GOOD USED CARR
1611 GRAY DORT THRBB-PASSBNOBR
ROADSTER. Just (he car for the business
maa; Ford aiaed urea, all ef which are
good. Including one spare. This car prac
tically new.

l»t« CHEVROLET TOURINO—A epr we BRISCOE. 6-pneèênsw. bought'now Inst Sep
can recommend, has the reputation ef
tember for |1.««6;
owner leaving for
being one of the moot economical care eh
prairie and must cell ......................... .S1.6S6
«c'&SSSÏS.
CHEVROLET. 1*16 car, ia splendid runnm^
could, l b. I. »•«•» "U.p.
It Y-l. DODGE ROADSTER.' practically "new .'$1.616
tog Rselt ............................................. ...... ». fl.tM
t-paaeeqger. In fine erder and
AMERICAN UNDERSLUNO ROADSTER— OVERLAND,
Just repainted............................................ |«»6
speedy and easy riding.
Has » nobby
IRLAND.
1617 mi
tread tires Included. A bargain at.. 6*6«
Many others te choose from.
1616 FORD.
CARTIER BROS..
All the above card are in perfect
Victory

TO LET—Four roomed cottage, some furnT
el-l«
Apply 141» Denman.
FOR HI IT—Seven-reem house.
Fairfield, on car Ua
»2«-14
136IL or 146.
SIX ROOMED. FURNISHED HOUSE, on

of delivery.

mlt-lt

•S»ad6

EVERY USED CAR
We offer for eale te tuned to the very min
ute aad ready for the moot strenuous de
monstration.
Consult us ss ts your re
quirements and we will get the car to salt
yeu. Not* .this list:
1*1» OVERLAND M-^Thle ear has hot*
driven but a few months by an experi
he appearance
enced owner and has the
apnoaraaoo and
action Of a now car. A good buy st.»1
at.VMM
-In sploadid
1*17 DODGE TOURING—in
splendid m
mech
anical condition, has good Ore* ami will
be quickly snapped up at ......... .>1.476
1917 CHEVROLET TOURING—A popular
light car In fine condition, detachable
rime and good Bobby tiro*
Com* early

UoMOKUPI OARAGE

Bewe* 17»!
Apply City

HEIST Eft MAN. PORMAN A CO.
«*» View St . Victoria. MO. nlMl

FURNISHED HOUSES
1 Cord, short eut

•64 Yntee StreetSECOND-HAND
sad Vale natal a

Cor. Ceurtaej

HAVE A CLIENT who wants to e*«
cl.ange n one story, six reeled
worth I».«**.
la Victoria either la James May
the central part between
district or
Fvrt and Pandora Street*

HOUSES FOR SALE

«TURK.

tes».

JAMESON. ROLFE A WILLIS,

EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE.

delivered, ^«eul

niponxicrxe Schools,
TTV 1311
U R»Douglas Street.

WANTED—Experienced
accustomed to Institutional work. Apply
hy letter to Secretary, 117 Government.
ml»-»
WANTED—At once" lady te assist In gen
•ral house work for small family. Appti
Suite 6. Thobura Apt*. Eeqaimait Road
- - ev Ftieas 64UJL.________________________al-»
WANTED—At eee*. maid for general he___
work, wages <34. Phone 1967L.
ml»-»
YOUNG
LADY wanted fer photographic
work. Apply Shaw Bros., 664 Oevernmeet.
Bill

Pheae M1»L
Street. City.
FOR BALE—One Jersey cow. calf due In eta
days. W< h milk.
Apply Ourdit Hlngb.
1D1 Rose Street.alt-ll
R BALK—Young
FOR
[ood butter oew. very quiet. |1M.
mi* II
BELGIAN MARA, pur*
and young stock. George Stewart,
al* >1
lag, B. c.
CALF.
HEIFER
i. win
will unni
drink h»
R. L Royal Oak.
11. Grist.
>17-11
160. Colqulta
osw. dus to salve
FUR SALE—Good Jsrgugv4

ira

WANTED—Five or els roomed cottage or
bungalow, furnished or unfurnished, care
ful tenant* Phene HULL
al-l«
FOR HENTUoyd-Yeusg

AND

CLEVELAND MUTOeCYCLBK
MOTOECYCLK. tiJp?CLJ6 AND SUPPLY

DON T HUT A CAR until the Nash

îîTvJî

LOTS FOR SALE.
SHAWNIGAN LAKl
call on Julius Barron, at 26-Mile tits' U
allK. A N. Ky., Shawnlgaa Lake.

oVbki.and
“sr- roadster, la
perfect order, all good tires, one apare.

;,Kl1.‘S=iiZS»tt

and get thie one ■

H1TOR1A BRAND'
IE OP PURITY.
IABANTEI
m a ou.
KXtimJNOIL MKNDKitSUN

lets

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Any quantity

IP-TOP PRICES
PRICKS PAU»
PAID (|
Cor

GROUTS,

CAMERON LUMBER CO., LTD.

SMITH, the Oak

COMPLETELY FURNISHED Z-ronm front
apartment, adulte only.
11T| Tatee^SL

automobiles

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

FURNITURE FOR SALE, houe* to rent.
including Monarch range. some solid oak
furnltui
davenport.
1134 Empress Ave. m:»-H

(Contloued.)

FURNISHED SUITE»

REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES
makes of eewlag machlae*
716 Tat<

alO-12
SECOND-HAND DOORS, cheap pipe* Box Down among the depthe-below
7»». Tiroes.
,27-12 Miner Kewplee come and go.
THOROUGH BRED Andalusian aad Minorca Winning from the Chucelnte face
eggs far setting for sale. Apply 11«Z Har Candles for the human rave.
riet.al-11
Priceless candles enperflse.
FOR BALE—Good. light, oxon
Product of the Chocolate mine.
rubber tired, alee strong
You will eee the gleamiag pick
Boa 77». Time*
al-11 Strike In eeam of Chocolate thick.
FOR SALE—Dining room
iltov fumed oak. Perhaps disclose In pockets rare
morocco lounge.
Toffy or Creamfudgea fair.
other furniture. 1731 Haultala
ml»- IX Some
Seme Bulterecotch or Turks Delight,
WANTED -To buy. canoe, will pay reaeen
That makes a rare refreshing eight.
able price. Phone ZS17L.
mi7-u
On the aaure flowing streams.
FOR SALE—One large office eat* Apply They lead a barge "with Chocolate Creams;
la the very dead of night.
They haul them up for your dellghL
At HAMSTER LET.Ul-36
FOR
SALE—Silver
Laced
Wyandotte
will apyear old. fine bird. LADIES who have had the
it grows hair and
predate Tonifi
Phone 4«»«L mornlhg*
>17-11
prévenu baldaee*
SPECIAL— Be* top Singer machine, light
running, only 11L
ate*
m2 7-1Z
SIX-HOLE KITCHEN
RANGE
__good order. Phone 4144L.
GENTS WHEEL for sale, recta
hauled end in good condition.
3 « 11L »36.

T1* Yin uwM] rrrt

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES

AU1 OMuBiLES
IOUS. APPETIZING.
IELICX01
BRAND MARMALADE.
un avion
CAMERON
MOTOR vu.,
CO. vei run
machinist sad cylinder grinding.
■eL «US.

large pass pantry.
lot 96x146 ft..
lag oomplot*
It s choice a*
12.166,

it sédowalks
Exclusively by

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCS 27, 1919
HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE

GARY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONU * CO.. T. H-. HI Fort SL

II.HI-fOWL

LIVERY STABLES
Btura

: payment ^en 1

to shlpyarda

BOTTLES

FLUB BINU.
» vnaao* el* vainerwe m.

FOR ROTS, iWt

________ QANCiwa_______ _

ÏZlif* ••!$.

Victoria Aerial League Prepar
ing to Start Its Programme
of Commercial Flying

Prtvafr

Joy

se^s«r

» TRan^irj. SRtcHto - AM4u MkHKcca tgflMS»

, litS*

i

saanutgraea
I'Aie imu. u-omiuu. HWIIUMWI i.
wij-*ji2!£2ï

S'

SMALL RANCH
>■ the B. C. Electric. 26 minutes from City
Hall, otoac to paved road.

CURRIE A POWER.
1314 Douglas Street.

WCmmSHmSm
SECOND-HAND DEALERS

fei Ti
Tveo CLEANERS. $73 Tates Street.

LADLES, call Mrs Wardale.

Phene 1464

Wharf Street.
HALF-TONE AND LINE

Stream through property.
LINDEN AVENUE.

$1.666.

or. ef Wl

A. H. HARMAN.
764 Fort.

««

THE BEST BUT IN THE CITY—Full let
66x163. with seed modern house, eight
room* garage, everything comfortnbte.
A great bargain at 36.36*

• 1.35V

•364 down, baiauce as rent!

XT.VICHAN STATION—47.1 acres, of which
14 seres arc cleared. 36 seres In pasture,
ditched and fenced ; hover failing stream
runs through property ; four roomed cot
tage, chicken house, shed for sheep, pigwry. two barnn
Frics J10Q per sere,

c.

MODERN CHOICE BUNGALOWS.

FRANK

DOG TAX.

.■sr"%urtïîîf

16.666.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer end cement work. 2130
Lee Avenue. Phone 5335L.
47

FURNITURE
REMOVAL

SHOE REPAIRING

NOTICE—We

mahmiho.

S. III

FURNITURE MOV ERS
MOVE TOUR FURNITURE
SHOE

REPAIRING promptly and
M- White.
from Teleg

&&anti.

OOATW* tuNim
«T ST. MOV I
BAOUAOI AND
•ABCBL SERVICI

PHONR 116* 47

FURRIER
FRED.

kiOWg........ .....
GARDENING

SHIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO.. B E.
chandlers and leggsrS1
and 16.
SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly

r4S‘c3SS,i.£t~w>-3

rale P. O.

•PORTING ooooe

HAT WORKS

JAMES GREEN,

LAD II
BATS
blocked into
latest styles.
Men's left heis renovated.
let oris Hat
$•7*

*•

ACREAGE.

BHAWN1GAN LAKE—166 acre* $46 yards
from the Lnk* C. N. Railway about 200
yards from this property,
price
only
tterms easy)
...................................... $3."

•STMOU1IK, public
M Leas m

Panamas Our Specialty.

ALLBUTT.

AMT tor New Styles

for H »•■

«2» Tates Street,

•EWING MACHINES
HORSESHOES

MACHIN
I FUR
Stager Sewlag Mi

WOOD A TODD, 73» Jehnran street.

TRUNK

HOUSE MOVING
iweun, nouas
MORRISON.
Phono 1367X.

AND

SHAWNIOAN LAKE—Five roomed hoc
with 1.1$ wree. waterfront, choice site,
westerly enl of Lake; price <$866 cash
down)
.............................. ................ $3.666

LEGAL
.LIFE INSURANCE

AGENTS

For full particulars apply at this office.

•

,

TT lT PiniT S CO .-----“ '

Phase «4M.
iartiey. I* » Normes.

L JSARLJL HI lehaxaa St

Caokshwu Implemoal*

611 Fort tUpstairs).
TWO HOUSES on Oarbaliy Read, five or six
on Dunedin
Street
house oa Osnanise
Apply Colonial Tféâf
Aveai

•Mausiaa

LIME

ADDING MACHINE
HS ADDING MACHINES—Ad
Tales

LIMB and liras fertlltxer for
aals. Northwest Supplie* Ltd., 614 Sayward Building. Phone 46*6.
«22-47

BUILDERS

LIME for farm sad garden delivered la any
it IX.

KO. Bex 3134.

NOTARY PUBLIC
J^JK55-Si'S!£

»g«nt. Ho
sjhorbaa sad U

PASbrORTB PREPARED, tonna
Lloyd-You as, notary publie, lets

MFGR&

n»-4|

IOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 3614-17
L. D. Me Lea* expert tana-

ids la Senay Southern
la Isaprevemest» to

1114 Breed Street.

HARNESS

F. NORRIS A

LAUNDRIES

irrigated

For free booklets and ill IhfortaaIle» Write H. M. Loughraa. 636 Hastings
■«reel, v aocotsver,
or Alton
«1 *•** Camera*
geuwo»,
General Superintendent ef Land* *63 let
Street Bast. Calsary.

March U. 111».

TYPEWRITER*
TÏPBWRITERS—New aad eoeeadpair* rentals; ribbons
United Typewriter C*. LIA. 133
V let* la. Pheae «166.

Ilnny.
BIU OTAvrsTMi,
ME HEADS.
1

SKA LED TKNDKR8 addrt sped to the
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for
Orderlies' Mew. Military Hospital. Kaquimalt," will be received until 1* o'clock
noon, Monday, April J4, tfl». for thé con
struction of Orderlies' Mes* Military
Hospital. Kequimalt. H. C.
Plane and specification can be se»n and
forms of tender obtained at thé office ot
the Chief Architect. Department of Public
Work* Ottawa, the Superintendent of
Military Hospital* Harper Building. Van
couver, B. C.. and of the Resident Archi
tect. Victoria. B. C.
Tenders will not be considered unless
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and In accordance with the
conditions set forth therein.
Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
payable to the order of the Minister of
Public Works, equal to 10 p c. of the
amount of the tender. War Lot* Bonds
pf the Dominion will also be accepted as
security, or war bonds ahd cheques if
required to make up an odd amount.
XL C. Dé»ROCHERS.
Secretary.
Department of Public W’ork*
Ottawa, Mi rth 12, 191».

MISS ». EX HAM.

B446.

FARMS FOR SALE
FARM LAND—Chetos
C. P.
wall setttod diet

Make gas Sleek*

•TENOORAPHERS

A. B.

AMERICAN MAT WORKS

No. 42SA.
No. of Application 21590-F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Notice Under Section M.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has
been made to register Gordon Downes,
as the owner in Fee-Simple, under h
Tax Sale Deed from the Collector of the
Corporation of the District of Saanich to
Gordon Downes, bearing date the 2nd
day of April. 191», In puruuanre of a Tax
Sale held by said Collector on or about
the 20th day of August, 1915, of all and
singular that certain parcel or tract of
land and premises situate, tying, and be
ing In the 1 >tstrict of Victoria, in the
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as Lot 1»
of Section 32. Map 1494.
You and thoae claiming through or un
der you, and all persons claiming any in
terest In the «aid land by virtue of any

Irhr!v^d"l?d'Thal
K”»*1”* **■ ••«*<>■
arrive and the dreima of the pioneer*

have been reellxed. To e*tabll»h dub
where all IntereaL-d in tbe
scient of aerodynamle may foren, nne. „a,nd ob“ln technical literature,
is one of our aitns."

BY-LAW TO GOVERN
STANDING OF CARS
Police Commission Will lay
Measure Before City
Council

Application!* will be received by the u>idernigned for the following positions:
Temporary Engineer Draughtsman
Salary 5140 per month. Duties to com
mence Immediately
Qualification*.—Must be good, qulc'.:,
neat draughtsman; quick and accurate at
figures, with a knowledge of practical
engineering.
Instructor for a correspondence course
In Coal Mining.
Salary $l7f. per month. Duties to com
mence immediately.
Qualifications.—Must hold a mine man
ager's certificate of British Columbia.
Previous teaching experience a recom
mendation.
W H. MarlNNEH,
Civil Service Commissioner,
Parliament Bulldingr, Victoria, U. C.
Nor. 40.

No. of Application 21542-F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

to register Thomas McOosh.
as the owner In Fee-simple, under a Tax
Sale Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poration of the District of Oak Bay to
Thomas McCoeh. bearing dele the 24th
day of December 1913, In pursuance of
aTax Sale held by said Collector on or
about the 11th day of October, 1917, of
all and singular that certain parcel or
tract of land and premises situate, lying,
and being in the District of Victoria, in
the Province of British Columbia, more
particularly known and described as Lot
f. Block "CC." Section 23. Map 912.
You and those claiming through or un
der you. and all persons claiming any in
terest in the said land by virtue of any
unregistered instrument, and all persons
claiming any interest in the said land by
descent whose title is not registered un
der the provisions of the "Land Registry
Act" <R 8. B. C 1911), are required to
contest the claim of the tax purchaser
within thirty days of the service of -this
notice upon you. and in default of a
caveat or certificate
of
lie pendens
being
filed
before
the
registra
tion, .as
owner.
of
the
person
entitled under such tax sale you and each
of you will be for ever estopped and de
barred from setting up any claim to or in
respect of the said land, and I shall regis
ter the said Thomas McCosh as owner
of the said land so sold for taxes.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, at
the City of Victoria. Province of British
Columbia, this 29th day
of
January.
A. D. 1919.
#
■F. J. 8TACPOOLE,
Registrar-General of Titles.
I direct senice of this Notice to be
made by publication of the same in four
Issues, one in each consecutive week, of
a newspaper circulating in Victoria.
F. J. 8TACPOOLB,
Registrar-Gene rai «f Titles.
To Thomas H. Kennedy. K. Duncan.
Assessed Owners; Thomas L. Mc
Manus and John
Rain
Watson.
Registered
Holders
of
Chargee;
Charles It Brown. Registered Owner,
WATER ACT, 1914.
RIPARIAN RIGHTS.
NOTICE la hereby [iven that under the
provisions of Section
at the Water Act,
1114, every riparian
»tor claiming
any right to divert w____ ». M ...»
■tve use of water for any purpose by
virtue. Mly .of his being such riparian
proprietor I» required on or before the
first day of June, 1220, to file a statement
of claim netting forth the particulars of
hi* claim Such statements of claim shall
be filed in duplicate with the Water Re
corder of the water District in which the
water is diverted or used.
After, the first day of June. 1926 ao
right to divert water or to the exclusive
use of water for any purpose shall exist
by virtue only of any ownership of land.
. . Forma of ntwtonient of .daim.
— k»
obtained from the Water Recorders of the
several Water Districts In the Province
or from the Comptroller of Water Rights
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. 07
’
^ted at Victoria. B. C., thus nth day
of March. 191».

T. H. FATTCLLO,

A by-law to regplate the parking oi
automobiles on the streets of Victoria
will shortly be submitted for the con
sideration of the City Council by the
Board of Police Commissioners. The
whole subject of the crowding of highways by standing ears was debated
by the Police Commissioners yester
day afternoon and the details of the
measure to be framed were discussed.
The Commissioners were alive to
the necessity ôf remedying the present condition, and they realised that
f****.— «y
a rreat Inconven
ience to pedestrians and actually cause
*°Fk of money to business men. The
-ample “park" In the middle of Yatal
■tree* an laid out by the police, was
examined and the Commissioners ex.
Prised theowelve. as favorubl? £
toWArt th. Idw. Th. poMlblllty
of hAvln» «mm lot. improve and
<!P*T2ted-.*° ,h,t c-r* could
oe parked in them for on payment of a
onS!' ,e* W“ *J*" favorably couMHow tone motorists under the pro. arUw wuuld bv allowed to
***'* their cars standing va» not de.
cided, though a limit of twenty min
utes was suggested.

MUNICIPALiAPTER
• IN ANNUAL SESSION
HEAR LINE REPORTS
Address on Reconstruction by
Mrs. R. S. Day; Lady Bar
nard’s Gift of Flowers
</

About Bfty member* of the I. O. IX
E. anaembled at the Alexandra Club
this morning for the annual meeting
of the Victoria M unci pal Chapter
The ballroom had been gaily decorHied for the occasion, the rostrum pre
senting the appearance of a bower of
blouom., beautiful Madonna Ulle*
daffodil*, carnation*, pear hlpeeom
and fragrant viole ta lending their
charm to the general effect The flowera were the generouo gift of Lady
Barnard.
Renenf* Addrea*.
Mra. A. F. Griffith*, the Municipal"
Begenl. presided, and aupporlhig her
^L_t?!—pl7tf?rm were ,h® following
member* of the executive: Mra E. M
mu!*' “T." C<S‘* Cookl,on. Mr*. Davki
Miller, Mr*. R. B. MvMlcklng, Mra.
Curtl* Sumption and Mra. Ltiwuly. In
her prealdential addreaa Mrs. Griffith*
made reference to the changed condi
tion* of the world', affairs since the
last annual meeting was held and ap
pealed to the member* of the Order
to carry Into thetr work of reeonetruetion the same unity of purpose, of
head and of heart, which had chaturteriied their war work and made of
It such an outstanding success.
Raannatmcll—.
. .
The pruceaa of reconstruction and

TttJTcmrere.
rberry * Tew.

>ee 3»»L

SUM LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF Ci
LOW, basement, furnace, built-In buff«t.
hardwood floors, price (cash $1,666, bal
ance on easy terms) . ....................... . $3,S66

k*

bar* brown aad blue
esll first-class gua*

.r«r>wr

ir.w
Lewis Swamp, «16 acre; Section

Frank

G H. PULLEN,

SCAVENGING

OAK BAT DISTRICT.

car line; price (cash $1,666, balance on
easy terms) .....................»..»».............. 14,766

a

VICTORIA SCAVENGING
Pheae MS A

JOSEPMB. MADAJ

1IX ROOMED. MODERN. NEW BUNGA-

m.

WRFaF

FOOT SPECIALIST

WANTED—Penn, about 16 acre* with or
without bulkltn
and good evil,
---- ------- ----------- --- ---- couver Island, on the sea front If possible,
about 6 rafles from Victoria: might oen*1 (tor Duncan property. must be cheap,
will pay cash, ao terms: stale price, loca
tion and pa/ticulars.
■*-— “,1
----- -

U. H.

of doe*

dining

herd wood fleers.

Bo» 773. Times,

FOR SALE.

NOTICE IS HKMMBY GIVEN that the
ewar Assessment HoU_for the year l»i>
has been Sled la the: Trewturer s of He*

MIL
» Lav:
LSV I. UU
unuv a

B'Nümal
413 Quadra

BAY DISTRICT.
1 bedrooms, parlor,

'E B. PÜNNETT,
1HAWNIGAN DISTRICT—25 acres. 2 acres
cleared. 4
acres slashed snd burnt, bal
ance light timber; three roomed house, 3
ACREAGE
chicken houses, 2 piggeries, 20 fruit trees
and small fruits, good well of water. Wanted—House. 3 acres good land.
Price $3,560, terms; Interest 4 per cent. *
greenhouse.
LAKE—Five-acre
block*
X>BBLB HILL—146 acres, of which 14 are gHAWNlGAN
suitable for chickens, fruit and truck gar
under cultivation, 26 easily cleared, bal
dening; only |44 per acre. Close to staance small timber, piling, etc. ; good well,
two streams most of year; three roomed
dwelling, small stable and outbuildings. 140 ACRES, 26 under plough, 26 more good
Price reduced from $14,60» to $1,000.
roomed house wits
conveniences. barn*
IOUTH SAANICH—West
Saanich Rdhd.
sold at a valuation.
particulars Trvm
about fc mile from Royal Oak; four acres
Grubb A Hamilton, Mahon Block fever
nearly all cleared, ditched and fenced,
16c. store).
fruit trees; five roomed dwelling. Price
•1.666.
AWAY a small rotlage, lot all
fenced, chicken house, good garden soil,
low taxes; «464 cash, er for terms apply
Apply
owner, 1465 North Dairy Road. « aI-26
P. R. BROWN,
WATERFRONT LOTa bargain tike this.
notate, Financial
r manriai a
leel Estai
and Insurance Agent,
to B. C. Electric;
1112 Broad Street.
hence the lew price of 4SI
McConnell, >30 Pemberton Bldg.
137-36
OOltGE BUNGALOW BARGAIN—Here Is
FOR SALE.
a pretty little bungalow, a stone's throw
from the water and pavement, has sit
4M PH ION STREET—Five-reora bungalow,
ting room with open fireplace . 2 nice bed
full basement and furnnoe, nil built-in
room». kitchen, bathroom, pantry, cooler
feature* tow taxes and near car; price
and one room In towment, cement foun
only $3.666; $660 cash.
dation. and lot 34x167; taxes are tow.
Price enly II,«64, on terras. Exclusively
INSIDE 3 MILE CIRCLE—Good, modern
by T. P. McConnell. 210 Pemberton Bldg.
house, 8 room* full base meat and furPI27-25
■sc* beautiful high location, on 3 large
lot* nearly an acre of good land planted SPECULATION—WeH built. 1-reom cottage,
with plumbing Installed, lot 64x133 to
te fruit, near achoel end car; price 15,606lane. V* mile circle and near Douglas.
$766 Cash, balance arranged.
13,544 refused for the let in 1418; house
rented to cover all expenses, a bargain at
<E UN WOOD
ROAD—Close In. hones. 6
only 11.244. on term».
Mxcluetvely by
rooms, modern, with fuVnaee, Is good
T. P. McConnell, 234 Pemberton Bldg.
condition, large lot; low taxe» Price only
14,266, or will set! furnished for $«,756.
terms; immediate possession.
16 ACRES, all under cultivation, excellent
soil, 5-room, modvrn bungalow, bet and
16 ACRES, oa 4-mils circle, all under eel
cola water, bath and toilet, and chicken
Uvstloe, nice 3-room cottage, this tend la
houses, only 3 to miles from Duncan, and
reedy for production as It Is In tbe pink
a good buy at «5,666.
ef condition and has water laid on; price
A. T. ABBEY.
CITY BROKERAGE.
$M60, terme
You can I beat this for 666 Union Bank Bldg.
Phone «16.
A. HUNTER,
661 end 66$ bay ward Building.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF ESQUIMALT.

I
-i

sidered as much a part of a person's
enjoyment as motor cars.
The boys who are Interested In the
club state that they are meeting with
splendid aurce*. in their orgmntxation.
Man3L2>romlm*nl men have become life
members and many active members
nave been sworn in.
Oné of the officers of the club this
morning pois ted out the reasons for
*k^ organising of the club.
..
of «he R A. F„- he «aid.
!Tm over»*a«. feel that alor*“nlxat|ona receive
receive
,v
,7h vl*“»»ra»uons
m hospitably a separate institution
neifSt
M n>‘«* officers are
?u.mher AnPy or Navy. An organlsafor the purpose of raisIh5
noy “nder w*y* and It la
the Intention of the league to bring
Department ef the Naval Servies.
aeroplanes of the latest type here to
U* Practicability of comNOTICE OF SALE.
av*A$*on. and herein we sugtl|e, uaes ot the peace-time aeroMOTOR-BOATS.
Ïwh « V,S*’ tra»aPon of mail, express
Sealed tenders will be received by the
undersigned until Noon on
Saturday, ro*A»?aî8ell,7 eervlce' meteorological
a
itSte hh*îî?lora*Jpn. forest patrol and
April f>, for the purchase of the following
a
link between
thepomlblll^inis,
scattered settleMotor Launches:
“e“*
With „uch
Launch "ROVKIt." .length 41 feet «
inches, beam 7 feeto6 inch** Kngine l|l!u ™ OD',OUs that Canadian pilots de
li. t>, three^cy1 rowr, foûr-cyclei* Tafi contirralng Iff their pitofesmon-'
banPs Morse.
«mid be placed in Suitable positions

Hail. letee SL VMteria, _
KM. M
Tuesddy; Premier, No. 161*_____________
Nwda$; air Kd. car sod. No. 3364, Sad
riril 4th Wednesdays, Sir A. Daruafard,
N* 3467, Sad aad 4th Thursdays at
Esqutmalt; M. M. P., N* 63* 1st Tuesday;
* K C.. 3rd Tuesday; Purple Star. N*
164. let aad 3rd Wednesdays. Queen ot
Island. N* 36». 1st aad 3rd Thursday*
•ON* OP ENGLAND B. Adra. IK meets 1st and 3rd Thursday* A.
a r.
Breed Sirest
•AM Hlguvlew SL
Ails Wee view At* Ml I laida

about the city. This will ‘ mean that
the boys who have been so enthusias
tic in the formation of the .club have
commenced their enterprising pro
gramme of demonstrating to the peo
ple of this community the practicabil
ity of commercial flying
Flights to Vancouver, both for carryteg mail, and passengers, will most
likely be made, as part of the Scheme
to, demonstrate the uae of the asroplane for commercial purpose.
in
Europe the bird which developed out
of the war u, rapidly taking the place
of the expree. train. Mr. Lloyd George
end Mr Bonar Law both have their
epeclal plane»* for flying to and front
London end Pari*. Many nntable peo-

If within the next three' or four
weeks the people of Victoria should
hear the singing of a strange bird In
the heaven* they need not be alarmed
or mystified. On looking up they may
not be able to distinguish anything but
a sparkling speck, but as It. descends
to lower altitudes the outlines of an
aeroplane will be seen.
It is understood that within a very
short time the Victoria Aerial Club
will have a Curtiss aeroplane flying

Imunrh "VIKINO." length SO feet «
inch#* beam T feet. Engine 15 h. 9^.,
two-cylinder,* four-cycle. Alft-a Craig.
Imunch "VIUOINIA.'’ length 27 feet,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
sam 7 feet 6 inches. Eugiuu A h. p.,
•two-cylinder, four-cycle, Drock.
The I*e|Mtrtment does not bind Itself to
piraot Supply Aasociaue* Fort aad Dang accept the highest or any tender.
le» gireetn Phone ««3*
AH tenders to be clearly marked on the
cover "Tender for Motor Boats "
LODGES
Boats may be viewed at H. M. C.
Dockyard. Esquimau, by appointment
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTKBS- with the Chief Engineer, between the
Neets 4tb Monday, Ip* HI laves SL hours of 9 a. m and 4 p. m.
E. L Oa* ti« Venirnl Stood. Phono ltt>
(Signed) J. H. DELVES.
Acting Naval Store Officer.
COLUMBIA LODGE, N* * LG.O.F, i
Wednesday* OddIPpdewg
(Unauthorised publication of this ad
*• UP P.—Fnr West Victoria Lodg* 24* * vertisement will not be paid for )
Sad aad «ta Tbur*, K. of P. Ha* A. to.
11. Harding. K.H.S.. 1606 GovernmoBV

PLASTER

|»00 WILL BUT 6 roomed.
for furnace, etoee la;
lug required.
»4.5*0—OAK

GOOD. DR*. VBDAB WOOD, ae berk, ae
bn^ra. ni— himHIug. $s aèagie ion* «Lit
•bub** load, rity limita F none >646 er
MS*
43

peUUoe against
BOUAaU

m2etf-25

RETIRE TO THE LAND.

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Best mille* I te be had at earrent, rgisq aewrdH

say a«*rsa* er esRel

FISH

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FOR BALE--Seven-room,
good location; must be sold
McPherson A Full

OR A PROMPT, RBLIASLE SERVICE.
W Window Cleaner*
Pheae
*»5L F. Quaint am * «41 Fen.
«7

raw;

wucun

"atin,

WINDO* CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEAR IRQ OU—Ph
361* Pioneer window riaa sers aad ji
«nr* Ip I alee Street.

Hi ease te any amount*
EELSSukr
tiy private Mrs Meat

HE1STERMAN. FORMAN * CO.

ceUM*. h.l ,.d cold weter,

SHORTHAND
HURTHAND 3CHOUL 1611 Oovernmeat
StreéL Shorthand, typewriting, hsshhsep
ing thoroughly laughv K A. Msemlllss
principal. Phone SI*

ehLdrea e ^etothfng.

tosssr«

Terms If desired .

MUSIC
UKULELE snd
Hawaiian steel gultir
tfught In sly lessons, knowledge ot music
not necessary, phone 1146 and make rurrangement*
m3t-«7
DOMINION ACADE
end Fort. Madame Webb. M-’lSM..
ead
1
tor R.A.M. and R.U.3L

Mil. or

GENERAL ENUHAVER.

Small 2 roomed house.

r> iki

cast-eff clothing,

ENGRAVERS

Nearly S acre* half under cultivation. '

MAT SEE AEROPLANE
HERE VERY SHORTLY

°», I'AKgpq.

VICTORIA WEST—ONE OF THE NIClBST
HOMES IN THIS DISTRICT. Thers las
beautiful drawing room finished la white
CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
enamel, fireplace and
mirrored
over ARB YOU LOOKING for Improved acreage
We have moved te more central quarters
an which you can keep a cow. raise petüv
mantel; dining room, penciled, fireplace
the promisee
premises previously occupied by B.
try, grow n»ur owe fruit and vegetable* THE CHILDREN'S PHOTO STUDIO, near C. Pottery
large hltchea end completely fitted pan
C*.
Gordon
s. Tates Street.
all-41
•n«J be vliM easy reach of the dtyT If i
try. laundry reora on the bach veranda,
CetAsr ErOnd and Pa
«uètot, wood and real
ncneraasedntlu» IT WILL FAT YOU TO LOOK AT THB81
BARGAINS
Upstairs there are fwe extra large bed
issusas A SOfcT.
ro«ftus with seed cupboard#, Due toilet WEST SAANICH BOAD-ii* acre* « cul•teg and Heating.
Prist 363*
ttvsfsd. 7 roomed house, barn, poultry
and bathroom
x—^v
, sbwiswm -vlikJB»!
WT SAANICH ROAD—6 acre* all cult!-,
*ei-«7
eied. 466 fruit trees. 2% acres In straw J. W. MILDON, 466 Michigan Street. Hoof*
berries; no bqlldlngs; paved road. Only
house repair* painting, ate. Phone I161L.
MT. TÜÜÜMh acres, "all" ciilttoated. N
IAYWAED
A
ttSQUIMALT—THIS
HOME
OF FOUR
Plumbing and I
roomed house, bar* poultry houses. 60 U. A. STEVENS, builder and sealraotor.
LAKGJC ROOMS comprlsee living room
Rapairs promptly attended t* 113» North
$4.666
with dpvn fireplace, kitchen and com „Jrult tree* small frulth
;
Park. Phono II37U
n«6-47, uasknfrat
pletely fitted pantry, two real good bed 8TELLT S CROSS ROAD—• acre* all cul
Plumbing U
tivated. 4 roomed house, fruit tree* small
rooms w|th cupboard* bathroom and
hag 461IX.
tru‘t®. Poultry houses OS1»...$4,666
oltot, full basement, concrete foundnttee.
étions and repair* stars
Everything In splendid shape. Owe to ROYAL OAK—< acre* seme cultivated,
IOCK1MG—Jamee Bay. 633 1
good 6 roomed house, large bar* poultry
Phaaa 111* Rsngsg tsaasri
the car and sea. -A gift at................•!.•••
houses, fine view .................................... $3.766 CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thirhail.
*4. MOTT. 673 Talas 1
_l<rr Apply Early for Full Particular*
SWINERTON fc MUBGRAVE, 446 Fort SL
Estimates fro*
■SQUlMALT—64 FT. X IS FT. AND A
•HE RET.
ANDREW.
U16
Blanshard.
GOOD BUNGALOW of 4 room* situated
tRFRNTE*
AND
JOBBING—J.
Plembtag aad haatlas sup»4tsa TeL 6«6.
Bold.* 1616 Cook St.
Triepbeao 1
£*°*bsea and handy to Yarrows. FIVE BOOMED. ONE STORY HOUSE.
Panelled living room with preased brick
rerideme* 44WL.
Dreplaoe, good kitchen and pantry, 3 bed Modern, Urge let. convenient te a*r end
rooms with cupboards, fine
basement,
BROKERS '
eebool.
«Hjhiu, ruiûita eu, ma .
concrete foundation.
A nice home for
•UM. R«a It.. u, tMM.
LViSH
BROS.. ISIS Oeverament SL
.......................................................................... ILS66
Price $1,766, en easy term*
“•ra brokers, «hipping and forwarding
«I* Tel. 3616. American Ingram roPAINT! ne
THE GRIFFITH CO..
eentatlve* P. a Bex 163*
“5ÏHIKALT—A
BEAUTIFUL WATER
H lbben-Bona Building.
2»
CHIROPODISTS
MlONT Home, with magnificent views
of the Straits and mountains. There Is
extra choice woodwork in this 6 roomed
FOR SALE.
bungalow, comprising drawing room and
J K<* MC.
u, Ml. (IN,
- Mr* Barker. >11 Fort Strooc
dining room, each with fireplace : corn
DOUGLAS STREET—Just outride city lim
5!e.l,2.L.f,Ued bfochee and pentry, 2 spleo
it* cheap taxes', 6 roomed cottage aad
KNIOKT. Hsaimamri'-mlsiiBa
did bedrooms with cupboards; full stand
tot 40x165. house in good shape, price
frit* MHL
basement, heavy concrete foundation; nice
$2,566. terms to suit.
Beîidïï. iSSTêdfc^
garde* 66 H. tot. Must be sold Immedi
ately. Price .........................
$8.666 NORTH END—On Dupplln Road, almost
MULTIGRAPH ERS
new, modern dwelling of « rooms, good
CH'MNEY SWEEPING
MULTIGRAPHING. S3 Board ef Trade Bldg.
sited tot. price $z!6*e, $664 cash
CMXMNEYS ^CLEANED PeMsUra
«141 Usd "Bivapgrimhtrg"h) af tf
«WAN
OOTNtfftoad. »t* WML NeaL 1616 Quadra Street.
CHEAP. Just off tbe Saanlct. Road snd BURNSIDE ROAD—Almost new dwelling
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
In the highest part of the district. This
aad
lot
47x231.
alee
another
am
all
build
- ^-Toomed bungs.ow has everything posing rented; price lor the whole $1,456;
slble in the way of modern requirements,
Ik C LAND A INVESTMENT AGKMGI. 933
$466 cash, balance arrarted to suit
i sur lied rooms. Completely fitted pantry,
COLLECTIONS
GeveraraeaL TeL 13*
cement badement. laundry tube, good elec- CALEDONIA AYR.—Between Quadra and TUB T. P. McCOWNBLL
CAM!EROK INVESTMENT A SECURITIES
5*2® filings, fine garden and chicken run.
'MPANY— fire, maria*
Cook street* tot 4**133 and $ iGkined
AGENCY. 336 Friabertgg \
This I» an the 2-ralto elrcle,' and the
i Insurance. Newr office*
office Moody Bleak,
cottage;
price $3.664. $596 cash wMl
tax« are very low. Yours for ....31,366
cer. Yates and Broad St*
handle, balance arranged pa tong terra
payments.
DOGG* - J Per* Real estate, toCHIROPRACTORS
Inanclai broker* Tri. 1*
MODERN DWELLING of 7 room*
F YOU WOULD CALL AND SEE VS we GOOD.
on Htsnnabu Ave., all conveniences, fur- KELLEY A KELLEY. Pheae «166 aad DUNFUKD b. LTD.. 1934 ti
would be pleased to give you full detailed
Insuranos brokers and i
net* etc.. handy to car; price 33,766 and.
particulars of the above homes.
toi*
TeL
464*
good terms can b«%%ed. - Price has been
cot away down to dise au estât*
CURIOS.
GILLESPIE, UAH* A TODD, LTD.—FD*
est* plate glee* bend* accident, marine,
GOOD. MODERN
DWELLING, en Ho«« DEA VILLE. JOHN T« *16 Per*
LBBMINO BROTHERS. LTD.,
burglary insuraac* lu Fer» SL Pheae
Street, Fairfield Relate, 7 roc ms end lot
furniture and hoe ha. TeL nsf.
alout
60x126;
price
34,004.
good
terms
!»!• Government Street.
Telephone 746.
can
be
arranged
and
a
certain
amount
can
DENTISTS
.SEMING
BROK. LID- real estate end In
86
remain on mort gag*
surance. ill* Government SL Fire and
FRASER. DSL W. F.. 661-3 „„
Ufa Insurance. Reals collected. TeL Its.
Block. Phone «36* OffleO
B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
* ra. te 6 p. m
OYSTERS
U nrnoa, Jewel
VEUT SPECIAL.
Deuciee «UeMS
OYSTERS, fresh from Ike
nee: ome* Ml. ESQUIMALT
BUT A HOUSE
OAK BAT -RESIDENCE.
beds
dally,
at
ail dealer*
IS*
NINE-ROOM, NEW AND MODERN BUN
PHOTOGRAPHERS
ELECTRICIANS
GALOW, 6 bedroom» (3 upstair» and t
A. A. MEHARET.
down), very fine deu with fireplace and cvx
DO U UAL,
'bookeaeee. large living room with fire
•ought, gold.
«63-46» Hayward Building,
place, beam veiling», dining room 'with
for re-winding motor*
built-in buffet, kltcnen le not tee large
end have him Insure it In the
and has new 4-hole electric range with
HOTtXiR-APMY
ovens, etc., large pantry between dining
HUN INSURANCE OFFICE.
room and kitchen. 3 bathroom» and 3
BROIL, commercial phoiogrepher*
DYING AND CLEANING.
toilets complete ; there is also a sunroom.
phene A»»*
d London, England, the oldest Insurance
basement, cement floor, laundry tube, M C STEAM DTE WONKA—The
company in the world.
a
garage, large to: with good garden. There
OXY-ACETVLENE WELDING.
I» a beautiful view of eea and mountains
[try orders eolulled. Pheae IM. A C.
from house, which le convenient le car
CAST IRON, bees* steel sad all
and beach, and le not exposed to severe
Price for quick sale only $7,$66, term*

AOS

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

SELL ME YOUR
UR BOTTLES or lot me sell
Phmn 133». city Jeah c*.

m,kajBg"EgL.

TUITION

COLI

BATHS—VtiMir ud elec trie Urht.
Fboa* «MS.
mrwrt

OUR WEEK-END SPECIALS.

SPECIAL

ImcIu.

BATHS

•MOO—OAK^
LEEM1NG BROTIIKHS, LTD.

/

TIUE»

•TABLU, 71* Mowa

beardle».

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS ef typewriter#
bought, sold, exel[LKT*4-.
Pheae 3636.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THS Al
Phone 4414.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
TUB
aad repairs.
1.1,TYRE
XX, — SHOP—Vulcanising
—------ .m

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

simznzEom

LITTLE A TAYLOR. «IT
watc'.is»shots.

that end by the local Reconstruction

Jh»*e title In not registered un
der the provisions of the "Land Registry
Act " <R. 8. B. C. 1»U>. are reqgtoed ti
contest the claim of the tax purchaser
within thirty days of the service of this
notice upon you. and in. default of s
caveat or certificate
of
lia pendens
being
tiled
before
the
registra
tion.
as
owner,
of
the
person
entitled under such tax sale you and each
of you will be for ever estopped and de
barred from setting up any chum to or in
respect of the said land, and 1 shall regis
ter the said Gordon Downes as owner
of the said land so sold for taxes.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, at
the City of Victor!* Province of British
Columbia, this 20th day of January
A. D. 1919.
*

Sealed tender* addressed to the under
signed and endorsed "Tender for Grading.
Bridging and Cuivertk" for the contrac
tion of a line from Kamloops to Kelowna
B. C„ Including branch, Vernon to Lumbv. will be received at this office until 12
o'clock noon, Tuesday, 15th April. Plana,
Profile* Specification* and Form of Con
tract may be seen, and Form of Tender
obtained, at the office of Mr. T. H. White,
Chief Engineer. Metropolitan Building.
Vancouver. Hr C\ Tenders will not be
considered unless made on the Form sup
plied by the Railway Company and aecompantod by an accepted

Registrar-General of Titles.
I direct service of this Notice to be
made by publication thereof
in four
issue*, one in euch consecutive week, of

value of thé work, imyable to the order
of the Treasurer.
Canadian
National
Railways The lowest or any tender net
necessarily accepted.

—-— -—-— x-J. WA(a»oouh——

*<uuy ne*,p*T r*

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
WESTERN LINES. PACIFIC DISTRICT.

M. H. MACLKOD,
Vlce-Prosktont,
< "Hrvndian National Railways.
1 Toronto Street. Toronto. Ont.

wma ably reviewed by Mni. R.

whoee lucid
henalve paper detailed at wane length
the particular work of the Women’s
Department of that group and the
line* taken by the tub-committee*.
Mrs. J. D. Gordon sponsored the vote
of thanks to Mrs. Day, and in her brief
remarks expressed the hope that the
nations would contribute as much for
the work of reconstruction as was de
voted to the conduct of the war.
Chapter Reporta.
Meet of the time at the morning
seeaion was taken up with the hearwr wf reportr ef the -prtroery-eliaptenr
Camoaun Chapter Was presented by
Mra Love! Oonialea by Mia* Mara;
Lady Douglas Chapter by Mrs. Colin
Cummins: Florence Nightingale by
Mise E Lltt-Smlth; Navy League by
Mra. Thaw, aad Agnes Deans Ctunririiinfc——_

I

H
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Government’s Offer

STYLISH BOOTS
FOR SMART BOYS
Regular “Little Men’s Boots"—
that's What the boys call
them, and they like them.
They look smart and wear
wait" Come In > black or tan.
We have a larye range |g se
lect from. Priced from |3.75

G. D. CHRIStTe

Accepted by British

NEW mi PRICE
Rhine Valley Discussed by Tells Commons Committee Fix
Super-Council in Paris
ing of Price V^ould Be
To-day
Unwise Move
* -

1231 Government Street.
See My Windows.

4MBEIM*1T*6UE6B0N'

OUR COAL LEADS
TO SATISFACTION
wherever it i* used. The
best mines furnish our
supplies. The best care
we can give goes with our
handling and dealing. We
want your coal order.
You’ll always want our
coal once you have tried it.

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributors C

■utr) LU.

1232 Government St

Phone 13

Next Week’s Sales
Meurs. Stewart Willianu & Ce.

1®

B.C. FUNERAL CO
<Hsywer#e> IM

Motor er Heree Drewe
EeslasMsi

Duly instructed, will sell by Public
Auction on Monday, March 21, at t
o’clock ait Third Avenue, Sidney,
Furnitiire and Effects.On Wednesday. April 2 at 2 o’clock
at 360 Robertson Street. Furniture and
Effects.
On Thursday. April 3 at $ o'clock at
122# Camsew Street. Furniture and
Effects
For further particulars see next Sat
urday and Sunday's papers or apply to
STEWART WILLIAMS
The Auctioneer
410 A «11 Sayward Bldg.
Phone 1324

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

UlAlhS

DIED.
YOUNO—Os March 2«. at hie horn*. TIC
Ruaeell Street, Lewis Youn«, aged It
years; born in Trenton, Ontario, and has
boon an Invalid for the peat IS yearn,
II years of which time he has epeat la
Vlcterta. Deceased was a resident of
Winnipeg for 1C years before coming
to this city.
He to survived by hie
mother. Mrs. D. Pago, of LatoemMk;
one slater. Mrs. O W. Sugdea. et North
Vaocouver; one daughter. Mm H. E
Blakeway; aloe four sons, namely, L.
Albert. Gar Oordwn D. and Hdwln R . of
this city, and Lieut. H. Stanley Young,
of the Canadian Y. M. C. A. la Prance.
The funeral will take place en Pride y.
the ZSth last., at 16.30 o clock, from the
San il« Puaeral Chapel. Intermeat Roes Bay
Cemetery.
RICH ARDR—On the llrd loot., gt the Iso
lation
Hospital.
Vancouver.
Praocle
Richards, aged 16 years and T months:
bom In Victoria, and only son of Mr.
and Mrs. U. W Richarde, of Hi Mason
Street
He la survived by. besides hie
parents, one alster, Mrs. Saunders, of
Port Albecai.
The funeral will take place Pridky room
ing. the cortege leaving the Sands Puoeral
Chapel at 1.46 o’clock, and fifteen minutes
later Mass will be celebrated at St. An
drew’s Cathedral by the Rev. Pather Mac
Donald
Interment Rose Bay Cemetery.
SMITH—On
March
1C. 1C IS. at Jubilee
Hospital. George Smith, of 1HI Flsgard
Street, aged t« years, bora at Victoria.
». C. The deceased U survived by hta
widow, three children, five brothers and
The remains are reposing at the B. C.
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral will
take place on Saturday at 2.30 p. in., the
Rev A. de». Owen officiating.
Interment
Rosa Bay Cemetery.
HARRIS—At Moresby Island. B, CL. on
March 27. IMS. Thomas Harris, a
native of Rock wood, Ontario, aged If
Funeral service will be held In the B. C.
Funeral Chapel, 714 Broughton Street, on
Friday at IS.20 p. m under the auspices of
the Society of Friends.

t*

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. W. Howard thanks his wife's many
friends for the kind sympathy they shown.

CITY OF
VICTORIA, B.C.
Sealed tenders, endorsed for Police
Uniforms, will be received by the underelsned up to 3 p.m. on Monday, the
list of March, for forty (40) suits of
Clothing to be made, furnished and
delivered at the Police Headquarters;
labor and material aa per specifica
tions and sample* The lowest nor any
other tender not necessarily accepted.
WM W. NORTHCOTT.
Purchasing Agent
Purchasing Agent's Office, City Hall,
Victoria, B. C.. March 21. 111».

SHERIFF'S SALE
_________ f__ REAL ESTATE._________
Heose and Let. Northeast Corner Davie
gtfwet and Leighton Read, 7 Rooms, Hat
Water Heating and Oarage.
Under and by virtue of an order of the
Honorable Mr. Justice Gregory, dated the

SS
13k m ‘
1 James
Smban In and to the foââowing assorting
Jivperty; tenue of sale, cash;
particulars.
Let ^IbMt^VlotortAjdaj^ni

551"

Lewie O’Calàaghaa.
Own iwWeMey
Newton

CONCLUDED YESTERDAY
Paris. March 27.—Premier Lloyd
George, - Clemenceau and Orlando and
President Wilson resumed their con
ference at the Paris "White House" at
11 o’clock this forenoon, when It was
understood the question of boundaries
would be taken up. the Rhine Valley
being the first subject under discus
sion.
The conferee^ disposed of the
question of indemnities yesterday.
World Capital.
Paris, March zY.—Premier Orlando,
of Italy; Barone Maklno. of Japan
General Smuts, of the British Empire,
and Colonel House, of the United
States, compose a Peace Conference
Committee named to-day to consider the
question of a permanent seat for the
League of Nations.
^^<^..^lslwri4c--Feopagawdb«;.:yi'---''^^
London. March 27.—Reports of a
serious situation with regard to the
Allied forces at Odessa are viewed In
official British quarters an largely
Bolshevik propaganda.
It Is pointed
out that the French general command ing in Odessa was menaced by a
threat of an attack by a large Bolshevik
force and that there was unrest within
the city as the result of propaganda
spread by the Bolshevik!.
British officials believe that the un
rest has been ameliorated to a great
extent, while the Bolshevik army Is at
least forty miles from the city.

BIG COLD " ~
PLANT 1TM0NTREAL
| CITY MAiKkT AUCTION]

T34 Broughton Street

K1RH.S. MAkMACtS AND

-

A+B

Government Will Spend $1,000,000 There Says Domin
ion Minister of Agriculture

Friday, at 2 P.M.
Op, two-year-old high grade Heifer,
1-year-old high grade Holstein Heifer,
due October loth; senior yearling
high grade Heifer from 5% gallop
dam; 1-year-old high grade Heifer
from 1 gallop dam. due October Uth:
■color yearling high grade Heifer from
* gallon dam. Imported from Ontario;
high grade yearling heifer from «%
gallon dam.
All these fine heifer,
from Brnefoot Farm.
Also ItO very
Une White Wyandotte laying Pullets,
Solly’s Deane strains. Magnet Separ
ator. Ohio Range, etc.

Ottawa. March 27.—Hon. T. A.
Crerar. Minister of Agriculture, told
the Agricultural Committee of the
Commons to-day that It had been ar
ranged to appropriate Si.000,040 for
the erection of an up-to-date cold
storage plant on the waterfront at
Montreal. There were 146 cold stor
age plants in the Dominion, but many
were not up-to-date and they would be
placed under Government Inspection.
The system would be complete from
the farm to th* markets of the world.
That meant a good refrigerator ser
vice from the farm to the seaboard
and good refrigerator service on oces
going vessels.
Before the war about forty of t
Atlantic vessels were so equipped. He
thought it possible to develop a chilled
meat trade with Great Britain.
Fifty
million dosen eggs annually might be
shipped. Instead of the 2,000,066
3,000,000 as recently.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Phone 2R4

444 Fisses* 81

MAYNARD * SONS
AUCTIONEERS
Instructed, we will Mil. at our Bales
room. 71* View Street.

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.
Almost New and Well-kept

Household Furniture
and Effects
Including Cottage Piano, Large Table
Piano, «-piece Walnut Parlor Suite.
6-piece Mahogany Parlor Suite. Morrla Chair. Morria Rocker, Mahogany
Centre Table, Hornleee Gramophone,
Couches. Ladies’ Secretaire, Large
Mirror, Lot of Good Carpets and
Ruga, Drop Head Sewing Machine.
Sanitary Vouchee, Box Couches, Mis
sion Oak Dining Table. Mission Oak
Dining Chairs, Hall Stand, Buffet.
Sideboard, three Gramophones, Elec
tric Chandelier. Cuckoo Clock, Exten
sion Tables, Baby Buggies, Grass
Chairs, All Brass Beds, Springs land
Mattresses, Mahogany Dresser and
Stand. Iron Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses. T>ak. White Enamel and other
Dressers and Stand». Chest of Draw
ers, Child’s Cots, Vamp Cots, Bed
room Tables and Chairs,
Parlor
Stoves, Heaters. Dress Forms, Oocarts, two Bicycles. Canaries and
Cages, Pictures. Toilet Ware. 2« Vols,
of Baisse and «Fiber Books, Linoleum,
•even Rangea Meat Safe, Kitchen
Cupboards, three Good New Perfec
tion Oil Stoves and Ovens, Cooking
Utensils. Kitchen
Tables.
Kitchen
Comforts, Kitchen Chairs, Washtubs,
Board. lot i»t -Wood Buckets .Ou
Heater
ters, Store Awning complete, lot of
Building Paper. Garden Hose. Lawn
Mowers. Step Ladders, etc.
Now on view.
Also st 11 o'clock, in our Stockyard. Express Wagon with Top, lot of
White Wyandotte* and other Chickens,
Rabbits, etc.

LENINE SAYS NOT
ALL OF HIS SYSTEM
HAS BEEN SUCCESS
Copenhagen.
March
27.—Lenlne,
Premier of the Russian Soviet Govern
ment, has sent a wfrelge* dispatch to
Bela Kun, the Hungarian Minister of
Foreign Affairs, asking for guarantees
that the new Hungarian Government
Is really Communistic and not merely
Socialistic.
Lenlne warns Kun against imitating
‘our Russian tactics In detail." saying:
"Owing to peculiar circumstances I
am quite certain It would be à mistake
for the Hungarian revolution to Imi
tate our Russian tactics In detail. I
must warn you against this mistake."

I ARTHUR HEMINGWAY |

Wediesday, April 2
will sell by public auction at E. V.
Fullerton's Ranch, known as part of
the Mitchell Homestead, east end of
Telegraph Road, off Bast Saanich Road,
all the

Dairy Cows, Horses,
Implements, Etc.
Further pertlculArs liter, or spplr
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY —
Auctioneer

44* Fle,.rU

CITY MARKET AUCTION \
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

TO-MORROW
2p.m.

Six very flue Heifers from BrsMOot
MAYNARD A SONS
Auctioneers
Phene 337 Farm as advertised. Large quantity of
poultry Including 140 Reid’s and Solly's
strain W. Wyandotte pullets. These
birds have laid 17,442 eggs from
Qrort War Vétérans’
September n (« MMiwh 23. Magnet
Association
Separator. owe Rap** end other
5U Fert Street —•

r. a RICHARDS,
J

'tr

' wt Victoria.

, ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
see MS*.
MS Fte*nt
OfrpeaiM HuSeen'e Bay Meek. "

Huh. T. A. Orerar. Minister of Agricul
ture, that personally he Is not In favor
of the fixing of a price for the 1119
wheat crop was the Important feature
of the first meeting of the House of
Commons Committee on Agriculture
this morning, R. C. Benders presiding
"I am opposed," said the Minister,
“to the fixing of a pries for the wheat
of the coming crop. I do not think
we should take from the public Treas
ury a very’ considerable sum of money
tn the form of a bonus to the farmers
of Canada. I can fully appreciate the
position of those farmers of the pra
iries who have suffered from poor
crops for the last two years, but, on
the other hand, the principle is un
sound. and It would be difficult to Jus
tify any call on the Treasury under
present conditions."
Mr. Crerar added that Herbert C.
Hoover, had expressed the view that
Oil surplus wheat production on this
continent and other countries would be
required If It is possible to secure
stable Governments in Europe.

Tk. Oeniitiene.
Previous to the making of the fore
going important statement, Mr. Crerar,
In addressing the Committee, reviewed
the circumstances which had led up to
the existing surplus of wheat In the
world, more particularly as they affect
Canada.
He admitted that the whole eltnation
depends on developments in Europe.
If stable Governments are established
In llie countries requiring food and the
Governments of these countries are
able to provide the necessary credits
to pay all the surplus wheal, including
the present stocks on hand, and the
next crop will be absorbed.
Would Alter Situation.
On the other hand, should the virus
of Bolshevism spread Westward In
Europe, the position of affairs would
be decidedly different.
"The whole situation* said the Min
ister. "Is such at the present time it Is
Impossible to make any forecast as to
what conditions will prevail even two
or three months from now."
Desperate.
The Minister stated that the best
present advices were that outside of
Great Britain and possibly some of the
Allied countries, the food condition in
Europe at the present time was deeperate.
Germany, he said, had not overstated
the gravity of her food situation, and
to-day it was serious, If not desperate.
Russia probably had a sufficient store
of foodstuffs, but transportation was
lacking.
Mr. Crerar remarked that the action
of the United States Congress in fixing
the wheat price at $2.22 a bushel In the
belief that the war would continue
throughout 111» and perhaps Into 1120,
had created, a difficult situation for
Canada. As a consequence of this
action the winter wheat farmers south
of the border last year had pat 44,000.004 seres under winter wheel,
which was an Increase of 7.400.000
acres as compared with the previous
year. With a fixed price for the pre
sent crop the United States farmers
would undoubtedly have the largest
acreags of wheat In the history of the
United States.

Railway Employees
London. Maroh 27.—The delegates to
the conference of the National Union
of Railwayman decided to-day to ac
cept the offer of the Government /for
the settlement of their demands.

DU SAVING

Investment Securities
DIRECT wire connection with all principal Exchange*

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought end sold.

BURDICK Bros,

620 Broughton Street

mmasBWBBwsiii'MW'.'.
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Oer Bos4 Depmant Will Bey Gem
Cooper, Member for Vancou
ver South, Urges Measure
Be Re-enacted
Ottawa, March 27.—In the Commons
this afternoon Hlr Thomas White
stated that the Government had re
ceived numerous—be might say almost
Innumerable — communication* from
various sections of the country with
regard
daylight saving. Home of
these were in favor, and others were
opposed. A* the question was not a
party one and involved no definite
policy, he thought It might be beneficial
to ha vs a dissuasion on the subject.
He, therefore asked that the House
would take up the proposed resolution
ll.e
I
measure of last yeaShe m-eimctsd
.Major Cooper said that the rlll*e
end towns were practically unanimous
for daylight saving, the farms** Were
not. He did not Intend to deal with
precedent, the quest loll simply was if
the législation would benefit th# Isrgeet
number of people in Canada.
-At this there were « ries of ”»
from sum# of the farmer members.
Major i:oo|M*r went on to sey that
the larger proportion of the « nixes* of
Canada dwell in cities and large
towns.
Again there were calls of no" frohe
semte member* representing rural die
t riels.
Major Cooper made a plea on behalf
of the families of factory workers and
of miners, the latter of whom repre
sented. he said, about 360,000 people.
Montreal. March 27 —Despite the re
ported decision of the Government not
to reintroduce the daylight saving
scheme this summer, all the Canadian
railways will operate under the scheme.
They were ordered to do so by th*
Canadian Railway War Board this
morning. The order from the War
Board states that the change will be
made alia. m. on Sunday.

NORTH VANCOUVER
GASE HEARD TODAY

Mniicipal ud War Beads

British American Trust Co.

> si*.

7*3 Fort St.

TO-DAY'S TRADING ON
, UCW VftOk ^TftPKS
THE WINNIPEG MARKET |M" IUIUI OIULRO
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fît Street Viewed the News From
Abroad in More Favorable
23
Light i

fi m

ta SS*. 3»
ton::—fit fit; IB
<’ssi. Dft>.«Osu
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IB
9 * w.

JJJ. Wire 1 tmm4. 99%. t Um4, *1%, X Um4.

«R# Bsedlsg Wees * Brett. Ltd.»
N»w Yertt, March XT-—‘The aleck market

meraiog nea a rsywtdve of >eeterday.
n*n#h l c W., H% . 4 ft W. 91 % ; n- “’*•
wUh lower pr«*e In many Ixfiu-a
Thins*
»$% . rwr4, eza
began t« brighten at mid sf—Iqs.
The
ru* -i *. w.
141; * c» w, 991. l c. •tree*
took the new* from abroad Hs a more

W., SIT,

GRAIN TRADERS"
TURN BEARISH
<»r Burdick Bros a Brett, Ltd.)
Chicago. Barth 27.—The graia market fol
lowed an uneven and servons course In th*
Vnrly trading to-day. The following Was
badly mixed and got caught both ways In
Initial «leallng*. The last hour saw a large
number of traders who have been bullish
turning strongly to the bear side.
Cora
broke three cent* from the high figure.
Oats did not ebon an* strength at aay time.
Cornopen
Higk
Lew
Last
March .,. .......... 182
182% 163
162
148
148
May «... .......... 143% 161
July .......... .......... 1*1% 144% 117
137
—Pt.
.......... 122% 144% 121
131
May .......... ..........
..........

MH
46%

mp<.............

«7%
«5%

%

«5

42%

64%
*fa

l STOCK XXOMANOk

mm*m’

Liquor Charge Against Police
Commissioner Martinson
in Police Court \

■t,

hïï‘_£TkT..,OT V iswWr will gladly quote market pries* on
wl,hout ,urth— Obligation. We also boy U. 8. currency,
cheques and drafts at preselling premiums.

M. Asked.

Bowens Copper

OfMfeP .................. .. s I
Howe Seund
International Ceai

MetiUUrray

.......

Lucky Jim ..............
Nabob .........................
Nugget .......................
Rambler-Cariboo • ■.
Silversmith ..............

•1%
Vancouver, March 27.—M. B. Martin•on. a Police Commissioner of North
Vancouver, was the defendant to-day
on a charge of having liquor in his Pssjork .
office building. The charge was laid by Surf Inlet .........
Chief of Police Davies, who Is under Athabasca ..................
suspension following g quarrel with f**M Meadewe .........
Martinson.
Iln Bi on .............
Oil «............
The latter asserts that the finding of Spartan
Trogan .........................
the liquor in his plfce was due to a
Isd
“plant," and that he has had none in B- C. Permanent ..
West Permanent
his house for fifteen years. There was Orvet
Pacifie
cifte Ceeat Pire
a great crowd in court to-day whoa
the case was called.
. M
Iciery Bonds. IMS
.100
101
Ottawa, March 17.—The following The first witness called was James Victory Bonds. IMS
. 10016
M.
Dodds,
secretary-treasurer
of
the
Victory
Bonds,
itsf
casualties have been announced
-101
..
North Vancouver Cartage Co. He said Victory Bonds, IMS
.10046
Infantry.
• 146
he knew the premises at 601 Lonsdale Victory Bonds. 1MT
Previously reported missing, now Avenue. The company bad delivered
NEW YOU CURB.
reported killed In action-Pte. A. C. goods there in September, 1117.
Railing, Vaneauvar.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
The witness produced delivery sheets
Tiled Lieut, c. Wright, r.uiuwuion
which showed that on September 23, Aetna Explosive* ,... ....... 9% ^
Previously reported missing; now 1117, delivery had been made of five
Motor* ............................ Ill
ViMienr01 missing—Pte. S. Smith, Jugs and a parcel from the Independent Chevrolet
Curtl* Aeroplane ........................... 11*4
. 99
Liquor Company of Vancouver. The Merritt Oil ................................
Forestry Corps.
United
Motor*
......................
44
goods had been sent from the liquor
Sound ......................
3%
T>led—Pts. W. A. McLean, Calgary. warehouse to the North Vancouver Howe
United Bqotera......................... 4 11-1*4 1
13%
Cartage Company’s local barn and then Submarine Boat ................
.................................................... 7%
taken to 601 Lonsdale Avenue.
He HUPP
Coaden Oil ......................................... 7%
had no personal knowledge of the mat Alloa Oil ........................................... 2%
ter except from the delivery sheets. Ray Hercules .................................. *
.................................................... 4 %
The company was working night and Hecla
M. W. Refining .............................. 1*4
II
day at the time delivering Jugs. M. W. Oil ...............
1%
There was no question in his mind as Kerr Lake ...................................... ; 6%
Nlplselag
Mines
....................
«%
to tbs nature of the goods.
Rsrlln. March 14—Via
London.
In cross-examination, he said hs had Cons. Copter ............................... — 4%
Mnrch 17.—(Associated Press I—The no knowledge of the contents and could Mucccee ........................................... .. 4
% % %
German Government la planning the not swear to the delivery, as there was
MONTREAL STOCK*.
creation of a court of Investigation for no signature on the receipt.
(BY Berdtck Brea. A Best». LIÉ.)
German personage, accused of crimes
William Carnegie, a teamster, said
during the war who have requested In- ho had delivered several parcels and
veetlgmtlon of their cases. The Vos- remember one in September, 1117. He Brasilian Traction ............ ..
Car d Pdy., com.
■techs Knitting says The National As remembered the color of the Jugs and Canada
Do., prof...............................................«7%
sembly, the newspaper adds, will enact the one produced In court was similar. Canada Cement, com........................ *6%
Canadian Gen. Elec....................... 103 4 .
a suitable law for a court to tiw Gen.
Martinson Jn Box.
Canada «teamwhip. com. ...... 44
Ludendorff, former < 'hanceliof von
Dorn. Iren. com. ......................
«•%
This Ilaving finished the case for the LaoreatMe
Bethmann-Hollweg. Admiral von Tlr................................. ,...Nlh
plts, ex-Foreign Minister von Jagow prosecution, the defendant entered the Maple Leaf Milling ;................... l|»%
and others “whose activities can only box on his own behalf. He recalled Bhawlslgaa ........................................117%
the night of March 17, when he attend Steel of Canada, com........................«2%
be Judgwl by such s court."
ed a police Investigation meeting and
1»%
then went to a church social returning L>om. War Loaa of 1031 ...... 1
bolshevik claim
War Lean of 1037 ............H
a| 14.46 p. m. The police were, there Dorn.
Victory Loans. 1032 ..............;..l*
141
to search the house. Ho did not
% % %
them for a warrant, but asslted In the
% % %
search.
NEW YORK BtJOAB.
Now York. March 27.—Sugar uachanged.
*1 had nothing to fear," the witness
declared.
Mr. Martinson described the coal
Vienna, March H.—(Via Copea
hagen. March 27.)—A wireless dispatch chute through which a man could en
from the, Soviet Government at Moe- ter or leàva.
"I led the way and Weir saw the
eow declares that nil of Galicia Is In a
state of revolution. The movement Is jug. I said. "That’s a new arrival
described ne having begun In the oil since 1 was here at 7 o'clock.' ”
The defendant also added that the
districts near Drohobycs. where the
Waahinston. March 27 —Francs was
worker, established » Soviet- and to jg» "ÈÊ Pjffsgljy ole^ wlth y>4 0ghave spread to the----------ceptlon of a wet leaf adhering to one gtven a credit of $100,000,000 by
met».- ■—,————
IWT ThW
ffi’TTie United -BWw Tfwwiir ■ to<dnr w
Troop, dispatched by the Polish basement, and it seemed clear that the Greece was given $1.862,000 addItlonaL
Government, the message adds, joined Jug had Just been brought in that This makes the total credits to France
ivement
evening and the leaf caught on It on 11,217,477,000, to Greece $42.412,000. and
* total for all the Alliw of $1.0*2.Lemberg Soviet. It le aald. has the way.
declared g general strike'
“I never had a drop of liquor in the 221,004.
house nor have I bought any since
coming to North Vancouver ten years
ago," said the witness.
“I have had a lock put on since at
the coal chuta” added the witness
amid laughter.
The witness denied that any deliv
eries had ever been made at his house.
New York. March 27.—A carload at
Lo—don. March 27.—A wireless die He had never found the parcel which
frosen lamb and mutton from New
ick from Madrid says that strikes Carnegie alleged he had left there.
vs been declared in several towns
The caw was adjourned until late Zealand via Vancouver has been placed
Including Valencia and Aleoyo. Aglmi sale here In wholesale lots at sev
tat Ions are In progrès» In Madrid and
eral cents under the price of th*
American product This shipment was
BORROWED.
The ceruwrshlp uut Into operation
made as an experiment to learn If the
yesterCtey forOKte^tb»^ publication
The pointe In Brown's speech welt Pacific Island products could be sold
"■U-tetM, I thought."
oompbtttloA With American lamb
vemeat el troops.
— .....
“Tee. most of them from ether men.* and muttoe.

CASUALTIES AM0NS
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

VON TIRPITZ AND
OTHERS NOW WANT
A WHITEWASHING

T
ALL OF GALICIA IN
STATE OF REVOLUTION

U. S. HAS ADVANCED
$9,036,269,000 TO
ALLIED NATIONS

STRIKES DECLARED
IN SEVERAL TOWNS
IN DISTURBED SPAIN

BRETT, Limited

a

Telephones 3724-3725.

LAMB AND MUHOlT
FROM NEW ZEALAND
SOLD IN NEW YORK

laveraWe light and Ifaàa, «orablned with better report* from the steel trade, caused
•Sort covering and seme fresh buying for
ions account.
Mercantile Marine shares gained strength
on reports that negotiation* with British
Syndicate for sale of ship* had boon re
opened. Mexican new* was better. This,
- OOP ted with a statement that large con
tracts for fuel oh were being entered Into
by Meuraa Petroleum, caused .» route
among the shorta. final prices were the
beet of the day.
High Lew
r-ewt
A Ilia-Chalmers ..................... 34%
34%
34%
Am. Bom Sugar .............. 76%
74%
76%
Am. Sugar Kfg. ................ 136% 124% I2i%
Am. Can. Co., com. .... 48% 4S%
414
Am. Car Pdy. .............
»»%
M
34%
Am. Cotton Oil ................ 47%
47%
47%
Am. Locomotive ............44%
44
««%
Am. Hraelt. A Ref......48%
47%
||%
Am- T. A Tel.......................1M% 103% 143%
Am. Root, com............. 63
63%
63
Am. Steel Pdy............
31
73%
81
Anaconda Mining .............40%
44
«4
Agr. Chemical ................ 144% 143
144
Atchiaoa .............................. 31%
00%
oi%
Atlantic Gulf .....................114
lit
113
BsMwte Less. ........ 87
44%
«7
Baltimore A Ohio .......... 47
47
47
Bethlehem at eel .............. 44%
46%
46%
Butte Sup. Mining.... 31
30%
30%
Brooklyn Transit ............ 20%
Canadian Pacific ......166%
---- *
Centrai Leather .............. 73%
Crucible Steel .. •..........«%
Chess peeks A Ohio .... 67%
ÇWf- ™ * »IP..........37%
37%
37%
Chic., R. I. A Pao. .... 34
23%
14
Cole. Fuel A Iren......43%
41%
43%
Cone. Qaa........................ 03
03
03
Chino Copper .......... 34%
34%
34%
Cal. Petroleum ................ 34%
16%
36V
CM»
..................... *1%
M%
31%
Corn Products .................63%
63
63%
Bleliller* gee.
SA
Erie ...........................
. 14%
14%
Do. 1st prof. ...
28%
37%
Gen. Electric .........
.166% 166%
Goodrich (B. P.)
OC Nor. Ore .........
Ot Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea., pref............34%
lnaplmtlon Cop. ................. 44%
lull Nickel ....................... 16%
Ist’l Mer. Marine ............ 17%
De.- pref.................
113%
Ilâlasée Central ................... 38%
Kennecott Copper............3o%
Kan. City Southern .... 13
Lehigh Valley --------.... 64%
Lack. Steel ......................... 43%
Louisville A N..................... ill
Maxwell Motors................... 34%
Midvale Steel ..................... 45%
Men. Petroleum ...............ise%
Miami Copper
38
Miraourf Pacific
23%
Mo.. Kb* A Texas 7.... 4
National Lead ................. 44%
N. Y.. N. H. A HarL ... *3
New York Central............74%
Norfolk A Western ....143%
Northern Pacific ...............33%
Nevada Coo*. Copper ... 15%
N. T. Air Brake ...............147
Pennsylvania R. R.
44
People’s Qaa ..............
43
Pressed Steel Car
48%
Bending ................................ 84
Ry Steel Spring .............. 77%
Ray Cons. Mining............ 13%
Republic Steel T...............81%
Southern Pacific .......141%
Southern Ry., com............28%
Do., pref............................. 48
Btudobaker Corpn. ......... 63%
The Texas Company ... 243 %
Union Pacific ..................... 123
Utah Copper ...............
73%
V. ». lad. Alcohol.............143
U. 8. Rubber ................
82%
11
Ü. S. Stool, com.............
Do., pref.........................
Virginia Chero. ......
64
64%
Western Union ......
Wisconsin Ont..............
Wabash R. R. Ce. . .
Wabash K. K. “A"

:i.‘6

B

,,15 ,15
15 ,ÎÏ5
.!5

May
July
Got.
Dse.
May

(By Burdick Brea A Brett. LUL»
Open HKrk Lew i
..a......... 24.05 34.64 24.14 244
........ 21.34 21.66
31.44 23.64
......................... 44.44 24.84
34.44 34.10
...... ................. 13.84 14.24
I4Î72 14.54
(4ldJ ........... IS.64 24.44
24.64 34.44
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METZ IS TOWED

Hull Put Afloat This Morning : The Metz.

Newly-Launched Vessel Shift
ed to Outfitting Plant Dur
ing Forenoon
After being launched from the Point
Hope yard of the Foundation Company
the Met* da* towed around to the Og
den Point Assembly plant, where she
will t»e moored pending the arrival of
the first consignment of propelling inavhinery and the re«i*ening of the plant
It was originally estimated that the
first vende! tp be launched would be
equipped with machinery and made
ready for her trials within thirty-R>ur
days. The date of the ftiitial trials,
however, cannot be predicted until a
commencement Is made in outfitting
the vessels.
The keels of the Metz, the first ves
sel of the fleet of twenty ships to be
built on this contract, and the Stras
bourg, were actually laid on Septem
ber 26 last, although the official keeilaving ceremonies were performed on
September f.
Of New Design.
The vessels are of 3,090 tons dead
weight capacity and will be driven by
twin-screw engines of 550 horse
power each. In design the vessels dif
fer from any wooden vessels yet turn
ed out on the Pacific Coast.
Great
«hnengUr -is-nffivewvté
hutte tryv»
steel truss which extends the full
length of the ship amidships and run
ning perpendicularly from the keel
sons to the main deck. This Is a fea
ture that is creating a great deal of
interest in engineering and shlphuildw t‘lrcles- ■A<,ded etrength is given to
the hulls by diagonal strapping, rivf|u"h with the square-framing.
The halls of the Strasbourg and
Metz were completed with 160 working
days from the date of keel-laying. But
the succeeding hulls are expected to
be finished in much faster time.
Hull 209 Neat
Hull 20» will be the next ship to be
launched. It being anticipated that
hls vessel will take to the water from
the Point Hope yard early in April.
Subsequently a launching is sche,ak«* Place every two Weeks.
Hull 21» at the Point Ellice yard is
also^ rapidly nearing the launching
of^l.lîl,n.„t?e nfrt few ***** th« keels
of Hulls 211 and 220 will be laid on the
vacated wa.Vs.

ÏÏNDAREUS WILL
B$6B

Blue Funnel Liner Has Made
Trip Around the World
Since Last Here
After completing a voyage around the
world, the Blue Funnel liner Tyndareus, t%p|. G. L. Stout, is due to reach
Victoria about the middle of May to
enter the regular transpacific service
of the Hc4t Une.
Following her last voyage from this
pert to the l£ar East the Tyndareus
wia dispatched to Liverpool via the
Sues Canal
She steamed from the United King
dom to New York, then went to Hono
lulu via the Panama Canal and from
Hawaii to Manila, to Hongkong and
Japan and is now on her way to Singa
pore. After loading In Singapore the
vessel will steam for Hongkong, and
is cheduled to leave that port for this
coast May 1. She is expected here
about May 26.
The steamship Protesilaus, which Is
also to be operated regularly in the
transpacific service of the Blue Funnel
Line, is due to sail from Hongkong,
Marcir SO, for this port via Koke and
Yokohama. She Is expected April 24.
The Protesilaus le commanded byCapt.
J. W. Reed.

AUXILIARY SCHOONER
„ CITY OF PORTLAND
NOW AT ESQUIMÂLT
After a smart passage from San
Francisco the
American
auxiliary
schooner City of Portland arrived here
to-day to effect minor repairs and
overhaul at the Esquimau plant of
Yarrows, Ltd.
ACTION RE OGDEN POINT.
The closing of the Ogden Point as
sembling plant as the result of the ac
tion taken by the immigration authori
ties over an alleged breach of the im
migration regulations will be the sub
ject of discussion to-night at a special
meeting of the Metal Trades Council.

)l UFETIME OF

B.C. Coast Service
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"In thy opinion, no other medicine is
ao good as ‘Fruit-a-lives' for Indiges
tion and Constipation.
Eor years, I suffered with these
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of
treatments until I was told I was In
cunable.
One day a friend told me to try
“Fruity-Uvea.” To my surprise, I
found this medicine gave immediate
relief, and in a Short time I was all
right again.”
DONAT LALONDE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial aise 26c.
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-lives.
Limited, Ottawa.

LAUNCHING CEREMONY OGDEN POE PLANT
AT POINT ELtICE YARD TOOL-OPEN SHORTLY
MARRED BY MISHAP
Indications Are That immigra
tion Trouble Will Be Satis
factorily Adjusted

Strasbourg Jammed on Ways After Christening Cere
mony Had Been Performed ; Brilliant Success
Attended Floating of Melz at Point H:p:
Tho staging of the flint Moublc launching ceremony in Canada
»a« marred at the foundation Company'a yards here this morning
when the newly-christened ship .Strasbourg, vanguard of a fleet of
twenty,000-ton twin-screw wooden steamship building for the
French Government, stuck on the ways after she had almost ini|>er*eptibly started on her trip to tidewater.
At 9.30 a. Ill., the scheduled hour for the Point Ellice launching,
the signal was given'to release the launching triggers, and with a
creaking of timbers the gigantic wooden hidl ap|>eared to be away
and simultaneously with this movement the sponsor, Lady Human!,
shattered a bottle of ancient vintage across the steel-bound stem automstically christening the vessel Strasbourg.
The big
hull------had --------hardly moved on
__----her downward course when she fetch
ed up and refused to budge. As the
tide wan on the ebb the management
decided to postpone the launching of
the Htrasbourg until to-morrow morn
ing and steps were Immediately taken
to securely check and shore the vessel
as she stood.
Metz Floated Finely.
The launching party then adjourned
to the adjacent Point Hope yard where
the big hull officlàlly known as 207
christened Metz by Mrs. John
Oliver.
The launching of the Met* was a
brilliant success. At 1016 a.m.. the
hour having been slightly postponed
owing to the hitch in the proceedings
at Point Ellice. Mr». Oliver broke the
bottle of champagne as *Works Man
ager Paul B. Thompson gave the sig
nal, and to the accompaniment of
screeching whistles and hoarse cheers
.from the great concourse of specta
tors the Metz sailed away into her na
tive element.
The "barndoor” system of checking,
consisting of a heavily-braced wooden
tad affixed abaft the rudder
worked splendidly, the vessel
gradually losing way and being
brought to a standstill within a few
lengths of herself after ahe hit the
Although admittance to the launch
ing was by Invitation only several
hundreds of people were assembled in
the Point Ellice yard prior to the hour
scheduled for the christening cere* Arrival of Guests.
Lady Barnard, accompanied by Sir
Frank Barnard, arrived at the plant
at 9.10 a m., and as the customary in
troductions were taking plaoe the
Foundation Band, composed of over
thirty shipyard musicians under the
leadership of Bandmaster Lou Turner,
played lively airs.
The following were the invited
launching-plat form guests'.
Sir Frank Barnard, Lady Barnard,
H. J. 8. Muskett, Hon. John Oliver,
Mrs. Oliver. A- F. Proctor, Mrs. Proc
tor, G. ir*Naden. Mrs. Naden, Geo. Bell,
M. P. P„ Mrs. Bell, Hon. John Hart,
Mrs. Hart, By. Chas. Hail. M. P. P„
Mrs. Hail, Hon. J. D. McLean, Mrs. Mc
Lean, Mayor Porter, Mrs. Porter, A. O.

Formerly Known as
WEI WeQüâOE A SM, UWTEI

OUTFIT YOUB YACHT, XOWBOAT OB
CANOE NOW
Rope, Chain, Anchors, Paints, Varnishes, Rowlocks, Oars, Btc., Etc.

™-------—■ whuimig naxrnn----------------1214 Wharf Street

Phene 41

Strathcona Lodge
■u ropes* Plan.

Shawnipn Lake

%

win be open ^to^reeedve guests

Saturday, March 28th, ISIS
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Ship Chandlers, Limited
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MIS

Beat of Trout Ptshln*. Boats end Canow for hire.
Rooms from 11 60 end up Meal, s Is Cits. BotutUltMrkl
mm. BUM MMS-' Sami «u««iii« ear vie. to ah puts af the I
s«iESir —----------M. A. WVLOa, 1

F* Frkncls, Joshua Klngham. Mrs.
Kingham, Kt. Rev. bishop Macdonald.
A. II. Heitor, I>. Hole, Sire. IV,ly. W. H.
Hargrave, Mrs. Hargrave, R. I\ Hutchart, Mrs. Bulchart. K. K. Jenkins.
Mrs. Jenkins and family, Raul U.
Thompson. Mrs. Thompson and family.
Ueut. Valarm de Knntaube. Madame V.
de Kontaube, W. O. Wlnterburn, Mrs.
WInterburn, Capt. E. H. Martin. Chief
Justice Hunter, Mrs. Hunter, Major
eraera! Leekle. Capt. J. W. Troup. Mr*.
Troup. Hlahop Schofield. Mra Rchofleld, r. Qlolma. M. P. P., Mrs. Qlolma.
Mra Jones. Hon. Wm Sloan, Mrs.
Sloan, I on. E. II. Barrow. Hon. T. I>.
Pattullo, Mrs. PattuUo. Hon. J. H.
King, Mrs. King, Hon. W. dell. Karris.
K. C.. Mra Karria, Hon. John Keen.
Mrs. Keen, Chaa. Hwayne. B. C. Nich
olas. B. E. Ewers, N. A. Yarrow. C.
Cholberg, Mra Cholberg, C. J. V.
Spratt, Mra Sprat[. D. C. Hutchison.
R Hutchison. Mrs. Hutchleôn. IL Hipkins. Mrs. Hlpkins. J. E. McCormick.
Mrs. McCormick. K E. Whittaker, Mra
Whittaker, Hla Honor Judge lampman, Mrs. leampman, Dr. W. T. Bar
rett, Mra. Barrett. A. A. Ihienwald,
Mrs. Duenwald, Hon. E. O. Prior, Mrs.
ITIor.
The unfortunate mishap which fol
lowed the actual christening ceremony
was attributed by the management to
the hardening of the grease mixture
which had been spread on the skids
the previous night. There was a sharp
frost during the night, and ibis Is be
lieved to have had the effect of hard
ening the mixture.
The launching triggers performed
their work by removing the steel check
amidships but beyond her false start
the Strasbourg refused to move. Under
the supervision of yard superintendent
Billy McGregor, a large forge ef men
worked hard to release the big hull.
When It was seen that she restated all
efforts the order was given to short
the ship with heavy timbers.
It was announced to The Times by
Assistant Coast Manager Edward E.
Jenkins to The Times, that no further
attempt would be made to launch the
vessel until to-morrow morning. At a
favorable stage of the tide the Stras
bourg will be sent down the ways
Headed by the Foundation band the
greet throng M spectators wended Its
way through the Point Ellice yard to
the Point Hope plant, and Immediately
the sponsor's ear arrived on the scene
the launching ceremony was proceed
ed with promptly. Evidently, yard
superintendent Joe McKay had profited
by the mishap at Point Ellice, for by
the time the guests were assembled on
the launching platform the word was
given that all was ready. The electric
button on lbe platform was pressed by
•Yorks manager Thompson, and" as
Mrs. Oliver performed the christening
ceremony with deliberate aim, the huge
hull started down the ways.
After the Meta had been checked In
mid stream and the noisy ovation had
subsided, an Interesting 1lttl% ceremony
took' place un ttig lauinan------------Lady Barnard and Mrs.
presented by Assistant Coast Manager
E. E. Jenkins with a souvenir of the
occasion. The gift to Ietdy Barnard
was a gold vanity case with the follow
ing
Inscription engraved
thereoit:
“From the Strasbourg to her sponsor.
March M, 191».”
The gift presented to Mrs. Oliver
took the form of a gold vanity case,
with the engraved Inscription: "From
the Mytx to her sponsor, March 27,
111»."
Suitable presentations *
made to the ladles of honor.
THAOS RESUMED.
Ottawa, March IT.—An Ol
Council has been MMgad aakh
vision for the resumption of c
clal Intercourse with persons j,__
or carrying on buaheae In these |
of Belgium, France and *
man? accepted br-the

As the. result of a conference held
this morning between Immigration
Commissioner JoUlffe, of Vancouver,
and E. E. Jenkins, assistant Pacific
Coast manager of the Foundation Com
pany, it in expected that by to-mor
row noon the company will be in i
position to announce a date for the
re-opening of the Ogden Point A seem
bly Plant, which was shut down 01
Tuesday owing to Immigration trouble
incident to the arrival from Seattle of
four department heads.
The nature Of the conference has not
been disclosed but it is undertood that
assurances have been giverr that may
lead to the re-opening of the plant at
an early date.
The men affected are alleged to have
crossed the border M contravention to
the immigration regulations prohibiting
the importation of skilled and unskilled
tabor, but In view of the exceptional
situation, the claim is made that some
latitude should be allowed. A reply
from Ottawa to-morrow is expected to
clear up the situation.

WIRELESS REPORT
March 27, $ ». m.
Point Grey—Cloudy ; E.. fresh; 2».»4;
44; dense seaward.
Cape Laso—Overcast; calm; 29.90.
SI; sea smooth. Spoke str. l‘rince Al
bert. 11.16 p. at, Seymour Narrows,
southbound; spoke str. Norwood. 12.46
a. m.. off Maud Island light, south
bound.
VPfeditM—Cloudy; 8., fresh; 2».82
44; light swell
Este van—Overcast ; 8. E., fresh
29.64: 42; eea moderate. Spoke str.
Panama Maru, S.10 a. m . position at 8
p. m 1st. 60.14 N.. long. 136.22 W . eastbound.
Alert Bay—Overcast ; calm; 2».5S ;
38; sea smooth. Passed out. str. Ven
ture. 8 p. m.. northbound: passed out.
str. Princess Ena, 1.16 p. m.. north bound; spoke str. Fid wood. * p. m,
abeam, northbound; passed out, str.
Camosun. 5.3» a. m., southbound.
Triangle — Overcast; 8. E.. light;
23.84; 3»-; sea moderate. Spoke str>
Admirai Schley. 8.16 p. m., Mllbank
Sound, southbound ; spoke str. Princess
Ena. 12.26 a. m . off Pine Island, north
bound.
Dead Tree Point—Overcast ; calm
29.SU; 33; sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Overcast; N. W.,
light ; 23.63; 39; sea smooth.
Neon.
Point Grey-Cloudy ; 8. E. light;
29.96; 61; thick seaward.
Cape Laso—Overcast, 8. E. light;
29.68; 46; sea smooth.
Spoke str.
Camosun, 11.20 am., off Chatham
Point, southbound.
Pachena—Cloudy ; S. E. fresh ; 29.83;
♦7; light swell. •
Estevan—Overcast ; 8. E.; 29.64; 44;
aea moderate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; 6. E. ; 29.52; 40;
sqg smooth. Spoke str. Princess Mary.
11.10 am., due at Alert Bay, 12.15
p.m.. northbound.
Triangle—Overcast ; S. E. strong;
29.80; 40; sea moderate, Spoke str.
Flrwood. 10.46 a.m„ Mill bank Sound,
northbound.
z
Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8. R. light;
29.77; 40; aea smooth.
ikeda Bay—Overcast; 8. E. fresh;
29.72; 46; sea rough.
Prince Rupert — Overcast; calm;
29.62 ; 41; sea smooth.

CUT THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CATARRH,
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS AND
HEAD NOISES.
If you know of someone who is troubled
with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises or
ordinary catarrlr cut out thtir Tormula
and hand It to them and you may have
been the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. In Eng■cienttsts for a long time past have
recognised' that Catarrh
rh is
i a--------*----------i constitutional
treatment.
Inhalers and nose douches are
iiamg-nr-miw tha iHiesie els pmrsxgn
and force the disease into the middl.
which
h fi
frequently means total deaf
ness, or else the disease may be driven
down the air passages towards the lungs
which Is equally as dangerous. The fol
lowing formula which Is used extensively
in the damp English climate is a consti
tutional treatment and should prove espe
cially efficacious to sufferers here who
live under more favorable climate condi
from your druggist 1
.
(double strength), Take this
borne end add to it % pint
,— of
— hot water
- wÉÿi «tir until
taWespoonful four
1 often bring quick
■“ * 4 noises,
breathing

CUNARD PLANS ARE
ON EXTENSIVE SCALE
Will Provide Service Formerly
Controlled by German.
Lines
Sir Alfred Booth, the Chairman of
the Cunard Company, has authorized
the following statement In regard to
the plans of hls company.
The Cunard intends to take the
place of German lines in providing a
regular service of passenger steamers
of the highest class, between South
ampton. Cherbourg and New York. It
Is inconceivable that the Cunard Une
as the premier British line In the
North Atlantic could allow the im
portant Passenger traffic between the
United States and the channel ports
to be monopolised by forelgn-owned
companies. The Cunard Line does not
intend to abandon any service which it
|)aa carried on In the past ; on the
contrary, new services will be estab
lished in many directions as fast as
the necessary tonnage can be secured.
Meanwhile, whatever steamers are
available will be. used. In the various
services to the best advantage In ac-v
cordance with the demands of traffic.
As between Liverpool and Southamp
ton, Liverpool requires cargo capa
city as well as passenger accommo
dation, while Southampton requires
less cargo space. It may therefore be
taken that the Aqultania and Maure
tania will eventually be baaed on
Southampton. while Liverpool - New
York service will eventually be equip
ped with steamers of greater carrying

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Vancouver dally at 1.11 ).m Dally except Sunday 11.4» pro.
SPECIAL SAILING PRINCCSS MAGUINNA
11« p.m Bundny. March JO.
Beattie dally at 4 M p. m.
ALASKA-Prom Vancouver, April ». Il, M, at » pm. cell Inc at Alert Bay,
Prince Rupert, etc.
RIVERS INLET, OCEAN FALLS AND WAV PORTS—From Vancouver
every Thuroday at 12 midnlcht.
Wlrr COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Prom Victoria, on lat, 10th
and Mlh of each month nt 11 n. m,
from \ anoouver every Wednesday and Friday at 9 a. m.
N ION BA Y-COMOX—Frum Vancouver every Saturday
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT.

NEAT NOW SELLING AT
EXTRAORDINARY PRICE

*

Sailings for —
SEATTLE
VANCOUVER
OCEAN FALLS
SWANSON BAY

Pnace Rupert and Aayox '

Present Cost Surpasses Any
thing Seen by Many
Dealers

Connect ton le medf st Prince Rupert
with Oraad Trunk Pacific traîna tee all
Rasters depunationa.

EJL PBHhCff BIPEKT
—leaves Victoria IS
m. Humlaye for
Seattle, and runs direct from Heatile to
Vanrquvrr. Tickets and ànformatton at

•09 Wharf Street.
According to the statement of a,
butcher who has been in business In
.this Vtfy.fcsr <4Ver tww dectadFe. the prtre
of flteat to-day la higher than ever to
hie long experience. And in the opin
ion of a number of dealers there seems
Ht tie prospect of an early decrease.
Beef and mutton are particularly high*
while lamb sells for as much as fiftyfive cents a pound.
Most of tjie dealers are finding tittle
difficulty in securing plenty of salmon,
but a scarcity of halibut is reported
by others.
Local eggs have dropped to fiftyfive cent» a dozen.
Barley haa fallen considerably of late
as have oats and corn. Wheat and
scratch feed are also slightly lower.
The following are the prices gener
ally prevailing:
Vegetables.
Carrots, lb. ........................................
.98
Hera, Radish. IK .............................. M
Cahhacc. per lb. .....................................M
Onions, dry, 4 I be. ............................
J»
Orsan Onion,, bunch ........................... te
Lcltuec Ihead)...................
15
Lettue, (leaf, ...................................... M
Tnllow Turnip* pm IK ................... -*
Cauliflower......................... ..
.MO M
Green Ginger lb
.89
Garlie, per lb............................................... 39
Tomatoes, lb............................................ .45
Bweet Potatoes, lb. .........................
19
Green Peppers, lb..................................... 49
Çltron. lb. .................................................. 94
Fruit.
Navel Oranges, per dozen .. .59# .78
Nuts (mixed), lb. ...........................
.*§
Walnuts, lb......................................25D .69
Dates, lb....................................................... 36
Pigs mica), In,.....................v. i.„a .46
Honey, lb. ............................
Bananas, doe. ........
69
Grapefruit < Florida i, each ‘ .16# .89
Grapefruit <caL>. eus. ..... l.ee# Lie
Lemons (Cal ), dos..... .89#
.40
Apple», per lb l»»e.; 1 Ibe. ................... B6
Local Apples, box ...............2 69# 4.96

Arrivals March tT.-^Bt earners Fran
<eevt4. at New York from Naples and Mar B.C. Granulated. 19 Ibe. $1.)6; 26 lbs. 2.29
seilles. Argentina, at New York from B.C., 199 1be.................................... . if 26
Naples and Marseilles; Orotic, at New Lamp Sugar. 2-lb. cartoons........... M
York irein Liverpool: Beigle, at Liverpool
Dairy Fredune end Eggs
.
from New York.
,
Better-r '■
„
Northwestern Creamery, lb. ,..4 .79
.New Zealand, lb. ............... J................ 63
Balt Spring, lb. ..................................... 79
Cowtchan Creamery, lb........................79
iJortrnrowt Creamery .................
.99

*

Pheee IMS.

pyfcit

»5>-

. res.cent or Goverher leaves
Victoria every Friday at 6 p. m.
far San Francisco and Southern
Ctiller» lx.
Far additional sailings from
Settle and other particulars
Phono Ne. 4 or call oh
tA. P. RITHET * CO., LTD.,
1111 wKrt’straet

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE
THl

8.8. "80L DUG”
t-exveu Ç p. a Wharf daily axeept Sunday at K M a. m , for Port
Ansvlea. DuncaMaa, Port WU11.ms, port Tovrtuand and Senttlet
am Vina Seattle 7 16 p. m. Return•”*. Ie«v* Seattle dally except
from”” ln,orm*tlon “« tleheta
PUOET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S. S. IB.

.60

of axni

atura,

Surf

OBO. MeORCOOR, I

ATTEMPT TO REOPEN
•FRISCO YARDS FAILED

San Francisco. March 27.—Failure
Of the attempt to reopen the shipyard
and contract machine shops In the
Ran Francisco Bay region to-day fol
lowing nearly two months of idleness
brought about by strike conditions In
volving 10,000 machinists, was an
nounced by both sides here to-day.
"Few of the men reported back to
work despite our request that they do
so. to save their right to make future
agreements," said the secretary of the
California Metal Trades Association,
the organisation of employers.

BIGGEST

Canadian (new), lb.
Canadian (eld), lb. ,
Eggs, local, dos.

................ »J.

.65

.18%
Crabs, each 16c.. or • far
Flounders. I lba .................
Red Spring Salmon, lb.
Cod, whole. 9%c.; sliced
Cod, salt. Alaska ...............
Cod, lb., 16c.; or by whole 1
Cod Fillets ....................
TIDE TABLE.
Freeh Black God. lb. ........
Finnan Haddle, lb.................
March.
Herring, fresh. 4 Ibe .........
|TimeHt|TlmeHt(Ttme.HtITtmeHt Herring, kippered, lb. ....
IHé
!h. in. ft.|h. m. ft |h m. ft.|h. ra. ft. OFMsre. “
I 6 <113 *3 9 6 89-36 3.7
II 91 7.6
' > 1* 23 13 21.13 3.1
III 10
1.40 1.2
4.01 ». 4 10.32 l!» 16 31 * iili? a
4.32 l.l
6.03 6.1ill 15 l:iI»:»? i
6.36 8.9 1* 26 f
9-98 8.9 14.26 i
.44 ».f 16.28 1
.13 8.1
II.» 17.29
ni» 2.7
I 8.9-----13.16 8.9
8.91 8.8
1.16 1.1
19 94 8.8
7.9
11.47
8.7
1.26 7.»
2.41 7.8
2 4» 7.»
To preserve healthy teeth the ordi
1.06 9.1
sin1
nary tooth-paste is futile. You must
first care for the gums, on which tooth
4.10 ».
health depends.
4.20 1.2
How many people think of this?
4.38 1.2 13.29 1
4.17 Ml14.10 1
Yet four out of five people over forty
I
4 36 8.3 16.19
1
•uffer
from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea
19.91
1
6.16 8.2
(Riggs’ Disease). 1.84 7.f
• 7.6 ?7.'43 {j
At first the gums become tender,
76 13.81 3.1
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding
I 4.8 18.44
1.4$ 7.8
li.06 8.1
gums win surely kx*en your teeth, and
I 3 6 14.4» 7.6139.89 4.6
then only a dentist can save them.
.Tke .Uasa.uaed. is Pacific
The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea
the 119th meridian west.___ _________
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
also act as so many doorways for
night. The figure# for height serve to disease germs to enter the system—
distinguish high water from low water.
infecting joints or tonsils—or causing
Where blanks occur in the table, the tide
rises or falls continuously during two Other ailments.
■M^aiM- MAJkm 1
nlUlûUÉ a ■■ rniaPorW.JFor the Gum^ prevents
lie height is in reel a^UntH
Pyorrhea, if wed fa time a
thf

il

THERE IS DANGER IN
, TENDER GUMS

B

IS

Esquimau.—To find the depth of water
on the Bill of the dry dock at any tide,
add |9.0 feet to the height of high water
••Here's a fine cod!" said the flabmonger admiringly, as he held up a
large and flabby fish for his custom
er's inspection.
.'Hum ! ” replied the lady doubtfully.
"How much it is7”
* Shilling a pound, ma'am,” the fish
monger said, in the tones of one who
Is making a sacrifice.
V
The lady examined the fish more
closely.
It’» not very fresh," she murmured
yea. ma’am!" protested the
wer. *lt's a beautiful fish!"
"But It's quite flabby and soft"
"That's fight," said the fishmonger
angrily, as he saw he had failed to
mal* a, »»le; "to on *u»ultlnn it:

' grows»*

>» for

a Eum-shrinkarô, gum-tendernras,
gam-bleeding.
So, automatically,
iorhan'l prevents tooth looecning.
Brush your teeth with it. It ecientifically cleans the teeth—keep, them
white and clean.
If gum shrinkage haa already set in,
«tart using Forban'a and consult •
dentist immediately for treatment.
'
30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FO/UtAfTS, LTD., 807 SL Tomet
SL, Montreal.

SNAP
ON THE MARKET
We have been Instructed by a
client residing in England to dis
pose of this property.
7 ROOMED HOUSE
Containing sitting room with open
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, fW
nice bedrooms, pantry, bathroom.
LOT 69x133
6 full bearing fruit trees.
BLANSHARD AVE.,
between King’s Rood and Bay St.
Half-mile circle.
Very convenient location.

Only $1,850
Terms arranged.

Swiuertoo & Musgrave
Winch Bldg.

•49 Fert »«.

Soles, per lb.
Skate. I UM. .

•09%

New Government Standard
Beef, boiling,'lb. ..................... .870 SA
Boasting Beet .......................f .*5 «T
"Beefsteak ... !...... r. . .Trr, r MO "*S
Lamb, forequarters, lb................. .
.49
Lamb, hindquarters, lb..............60D .66
Lamb, leg. Ik ............................. 62D 66
Lamb, loin, lb............................ ,62*#> .66
IHllton. ferequarters, local., J3« .1»
Mutton, hindquarters, 4b. ... .494» .1*
MuttsB, Mf, a»!..7... "!.!! .4## j i i V5iBV«KOgiUXBfl«B^CllU
Mutton, loin, lb............................. 4»D .1
Porh. shoul«ler«, lb. ............... ;............ |
Fork, loins, lb........... *................... 404# .(
Fura xàauiHige. pure ............. .390 8
Turkeys, fresh, lb. .................................»
Turkeys, cold storage, to. .. .49# .4
■ aiC.
V^\\
Fer ton Per l
140.M
JUBEtiHL
ïâî
Barley .......................
<>round*Barley ......
. 61.90 3.16
Oats
rt-rtvi
■ 69.99 Ilf
Crushed Oats .........
. 62.90 3.29
Whole Cbm .......
. 73.00 1.76
<'racked Cora ...........
. 76.60 365
Feed Corn Meal .........
. 75 00 3.65

.

FOR THE GULPS

Alfalfa Hay
imUreréi
Oil Meal.....

74.90

. 66 99
. 43.00
.19-99

lltt-

3.99
6 00
3.96
2.35
3.96

ft
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'TAX EXEMPTION
. CLAUSE RELATING
TO PARKS DELETED

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
IV qufity of Rojral Yewt Cakes
Hwditkitit cu»ot k Burn
ed, so we are imeroTiig the
package. TV caaage free a
reead to a aqaare package wffl
V made as rapidly as practical
IV guilty of the rend and
•quncakaa is gaaraateed to V
idrntical iBpTtrr.resBtct. Esfk
of tV saura calcs in wrapped
separately by machinery, in wax
, m each a maaaer u to
thorn practically airtight,
ud adentifically hygienic.

'Strenuous Verbal. Battle Be" toçe&.yMorà awl JSaaji- „
ich Members

OUÏ VARDEN MINE
REPORT IS ADOPTED
embers Take Strong Stand
in Protection of TayloP
Company
.1- —- ■

a------- ---------------

SOLDIER MEMBERS
RUSE WORK DONE
FOR RETURNED MEN
HOUSE HAS NOT MET IN
VAIN, SAYS COL M’INTOSH

fc

SEVEN NEW BILLS

GIVEN THIRD READING

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES

^v«i.

IYUESTEI FSEP C9

w.

summit mi mm

il

A delight to the
palate; a comfort
to the nerves—

Instant
POSTUM

HERE WOW
«

■v'

œ

Lawn Grass, Fertilizers, Agricultural and Live Lima, Field end Garden Seeds.
All kinds ef Seed Potatoes.
Oeed gating Petatoee, per 10* lbs. .............................. ............................ ..
H-W

f tea or

mui

MAM 1AKDWAM CO.. U4, Klt Dwgl» St f

i MIS

Phone 5514

739 Yates Street

Hhtsa tk»t*er»A

Afternoon Sitting. March 26.
A complete victory for the Taylor
Engineering Company, of Vancouver,
in their appeal against the Dolly Var
den Mines Company, of Alice Arm.
seems to be the outcome of the deliber
ations of the select committee, consist
ROYAL YEAST HAS BEEN THE
ing of Messrs. David Whiteside, chair
STANDARD YEAST OF CANADA
man; J. 8. Cowper. John Y oraton, W.
FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY
McKensle and F. A. Pauline.
The
Legislative Press Gallery,
.final report was tabled yesterday and
, '
Afternoon Sitting. March 26.
adopted, after considerable discussion
A battle royal took place on the floor
L W. GULETT COMPANY LIMITED
this afternoon.
W the House this afternoon when the
TORONTO. CANADA
Full details Of the transaction have
^Victoria Private Bill was in Commit
WINNIPEG
MONTREAL
already been published but fresh inter
est is added owing to the fact that the
tee, at the termination of which, by a
finding of the committee and the unani
Vote of 25 to 7. it was^lectded to delete
mous adoption of the report by the
the clause which provided that Vic
House, gives assurance that British Co
lumbia firms will receive full protec
toria's parks situated within the ter
tion against unjust loss.
ritorial limits of any other municlTo Do Justioo.
pkllty should be exempted from taxa
In explanation of the report Mr.
tion.
Whiteside said:
"Every effort has
H. C. Hall, member for Victoria, and
been put forth by the committee to do
Justice by all parties. The committee
JP. A. Pauline, member for Saanich,
came to the conclusion that the only
itook part In a lengthy argument in
treat 4h* maUer foiri*
-iWperttve «Wma N*
consider the two parties according to
^Victoria and Saanich; both speakers
their Investments and claims.
The
‘taking the stand that was taken on the
mining company had an Investment of
second reading of the bill. Mr. Hall,
$640.000. while the Taylor Engineering
who introduced the bill, held that Mt.
Company had a total Investment of
1462.000. We have said that the min
Douglas Park at any rate should cefing com pan/ should make the claim of
talnl> be exempted as Victoria a-as
the appellant company a charge on the
merely acting as trustee for a bequest
assets, with the privilege of paying off
that had been made to the Province.
-*He felt quite safe in saying that If The Recommendations Brought theLelaim. and If this was not desir
able they could have their claim taken
there was so much objection on the
part of Saanich to the attitude of Vic Down and Approved by House over by the Taylor Engineering Com
pany and have It paid off by that com
toria the city would welcome an offer
Goes Far to Meet Situation pany. We contend there was no hard
{from Saanich to take over the trustee
ship contained in this conclusion and
ship of the park.
also that if the Taylor Engineering
Favors Agreement.
Company could not prove itself in a
Mr. Pauline contended that the pres
position to complete the work to the
ent arrangement whereby Saanich and
satisfaction of the Minister of Railways
Victoria were maintaining beaches
they should lose all they had put into
and parks under an agreement was
the undertaking." ... .
working out* satisfactorily and should
Brazen Impudence.
not be disturbed. M. B. Jackson ex
Mr. Whiteside referred to charges
plained that the clause would only
made
against
himself and the commit
,sppl\ to Mt. Douglas and the Gorge
tee by the counsel for the mining
parks, and David Whiteside, member
Legislative Press Gallery,
company, saying:
"I am somewhat
for New Westminster, asked Mr.
astonished that any counsel, whether
Afternoon Sitting. March 26.
Pauline If he. would make any dis
tinction between the park bequeathed
“I feel that the House has not met from Chicago or Toronto, should have
to the Province and other parks, to In vain so far as the interests of the the brazen impudence to say that the
committee gave the impression of try
Which Mr. Pauline gave an emphatic
returned soldier are concerned. This is ing to confiscate the rights of a cer
And negative answer
J. ( W. Weart, member for South a crisis time for British Columbia, and tain company."
In conclusion he remarked:
“In
Vancouver; R. H. Pooler, member for what we want now is the development
Esquimau; Frank ÇHolma, member for of our resources," said Col. McIntosh, making provision for the protection of
the Taylor Engineering Company we
■VlctoMa; G. G. McOeer, member for
had in mind the danger of leav
Richmond, and J. H. Haw thorn tit waite, soldier member for Vancouver, when have
ing their interests to the tender mercies
mem tier for Newcastle, supported Mr. the Legislature this afternoon adopted of gentlemen who conspired in San
Pauline's case. J. S. Cowper, member the final report of the Select Commit Francisco to beat them out of their
for Vancouver, thought as the Mt. tee appointed to deal with schemes and claim."
Douglas Park had been “wished" upon suggestions with a view to the
Mr. Whiteside then moved
the
Victoria many years ago It should be habilitation of returned soldiers after adoption of the report.
free of taxation. "There should be no listening to a review by O. G. McOeer,
Compliments Committee.
taxation on any parks. There is no Chairman of the Committee.
The Leader of the Opposition com
profit derived from them * and they
Mr. McOeer dealt at length with the plimented the select committee upon
kre of greatest benefit to those who
various praiseworthy suggestions of the report brought in and said he felt
live nearest thenf," he said.
fered by the returned men, all of which the House should unanimously vote for
Malicious Greed.
had been adopted and details of which Its adoption. At the same time he
Mr. McOeer called attention to the have already appeared in the press. He criticized the Government for permit
fact that Mr. Cowper was one of the was glad that the Legislature had ting the mining company to have ob
representatives of that constituency adopted the recommendations brought tained a charter for Its railway oi
that might, if the clause were per in, and he considered that with the co Salmon Arm. over which the trouble
mitted to stand, be placed in the posi operation of all concerned great good arose, in a manner contrary to the rules
tion of inflicting on its smaller neigh- would come of the plans that had been gf the Railway Act. He said a special
^r. South Vancouver, that “brutalism laid down.
concession had been granted the Dolly
Varden Mining Company, and the re
hu h was engendered by malicious
1 do not believe that there is
sult was that one of the largest engi
George Bell, member for Victoria, question involved that will prove in neerlng companies of the Province had
surmountable
or
over-difficult
to
been forced to assign. He wanted the
>wish«*d to call the attention of the
3House to the fact that he had gone on handle, but I do know that the ques House to place faith in its select com
record as opposed to the clause when tlon of dealing with all phases of the mlttee and endorse its report.
labor situation throughout this Prov
Frank Mobley, member for Atlln.
She bill was .given Its second reading.
( Progress was reported on the bill, ince and the Dominion will require not spoke briefly, stating he had practically
policy of ‘get by.’ but a policy of stood sponsor for the new railway, and
Which was left in Committee.
earnest consideration by the political felt the Government had been Justified
parties of the day and the men con in its action in granting the charter.
cerned with the general welfare and
Matter far Courts.
development of the country at large."
H. C. Hall, member for Victoria,
gielation Deals With Varioue Mat- he said.
thought the courts the proper place for
tere From Gophers to
Frank Gielma Speaks.
fighting out such matters, while Prow
Mining Claims.
Frank Glolraa, member for Victoria, mier Oliver contended that as the min
said: “As a returned man I want to ing company had to come to the Gov
0 «
Legislative Press Gallery,
put myself clearly on record as appre eminent for a renewal of the charter in
>
March 26.
elating the spirit with which the thou order to complete the construction of
f No less than seven new bills were sand and one questions brought up the railway, it was only proper that the
introduced in the Legislature to-day. have been dealt with. Every question House should deal with the entire af
Bill No. 92 is an act to aid in the de brought before the Committee was met fair. He congratulated the committee
velopment of coal, petroleum and with a perfectly clear and open mind, fof*the amount of work done and the
inatural gas lying under crown lands, and was discussed purely and solely on wav in which It had been handled,
that a bill was being brought
end provides that a sum of $50,000 its merits, resulting in the giving of stating
down immediately to cover the situa
shall be set aside from the consolidated satisfaction to all the delegations that tlon.
‘revenue funds for the purpose of
came before us.
J. H. Hawthomthwaite. member for
« Slating in this development.
"This was brought forcefully to our Newcastle, paid tribute to the head of
■
Bill No. 97 Is an act to amend the’ attention by returned men who made It the Arm. the Taylor Engineering Com
•‘Placer Mining Act” so that Indan a point to tell me personally that they pany. Haying he admired the- nerve of
lands may be prospected for minerals, had never met a body of men ho obvi Mr. Taylor in undertaking a project of
____t- magnitude.
i » .. .. TL
a bav.iflnita Ira Ift111
and treated the same as Crown lands ously willing to meet and consider the such
The
Province, he said,
In this regard. This law was in force situation, and they felt confident that needed more men of this kind, and
‘prior to 1891, but since that time It has everything brought before the Com they should receive every protection
’been unlawful-to prospect upon Indian mlttee would be dealt with fairly," said He was particularly interested, he
’ lands in this Province.
Mr. Giolina. who expressed his thanks stated, in seeing that the workingmen
I BUI No. 96 amends the Mineral Act for the manner In which the several employed on the construction of the
railroad received their wages, much of
In the same way as the above describ matters had been dealt with.
which was still owing.
,
ed act to amend the Placer Mining Act.
Cel. McIntosh Pleased,
J. 8. Cowper. a member of thé com
! Bill No. 98 amends In a minor way a
He
CoL J. W. Mrintosh, member for mlttee. was the last speaker.
1 clause of the Infants' Act.
argued that the committee had acted
! BUI No. 9$ relates to the control of Vancouver, said: "I know that every wisely and there was nothing to do
i mosquitoes and gophers, and provides member present is appreciative of the but present to the House the .finding
1 that at any time the Lieutenant-Gov large amount of. work that has been contained in the report. He felt that
. i ernor may constitute any part of the done, and I rise, from the position
the committee was rewarded in that it
Province a mosquito control district occupy, to express a’few words of ap had been able to benefit all concerned
No auch district shall include lands in preciation of the work of this Com
mlttee.'*
Col.
McIntosh
said
the
ap
more than one municipality. This cch
be done as the result of a petition from pointment of the Committee to under
ten or more residents of any district, take the w ork allotted to tt, had beet»
provision being made In the Act for tbe fully Justified. He said that the de Number ef Bill, Are Passed by Lefli,
leturei Lean Act Through.
mande of the returned men had been
steps necessary to be made.
The provisions of the Act also pro very largely touched upon and In many
Legislative Preen Gallery,
instances
action
taken.
He
was
glad
vide for the extermination of gophers,
.
Merrh 36.
i Bill No. 85 relates to the sale of cer that the industrial question had been
tain lands In the Bear River section of taken in hand by the Government, and
The following new bille were given a
the Cariboo District, which were ori he hoped that steps would be taken as third reading and panned to-day:
i
staked by ft Jennie f\ Atktns. soon as possible that would be of great
-An Act to authorise the gale of cer
j There was some difficulty in granting benefit to the returned soldier.
tain Crown I-andn In the Vicinity of
\ title, and the act provides for a clear
Bear Hiver. Cariboo DtntricL"
ALL MADE CLEAR.
An Act to Imrrow the sum of 13.ing up of the matter.
""JTa.. to amend the BrlLlah L'ulu;
, Punter iwriÜMi-ywg
jjâSEUL THOUGH UNWED.
-It I» possible for two to live on 11*
bia Loan Act.'
1 The modern view I, that a woman »t»k" or "on |l« weekly?"
’•An Act to amend the Drainage.
Wyse—Well. I d lay. "It li pomlble Dyking and Development Act.”
(a not necessarily a failure
for two to live on It* a week weakly
for Ufa has been Mlaa-apent.
An Act respecting damage to lands

(PRINCIPLE DEFEATED BY
AVERY LARGE MAJORITY

We Do Picoting and
Hemstitching

Use Batterick Patterns For
Your Spring Sewing

Is Found in Our Spring
Display
Exceptional Values in Longcleths—These goods
are quite pbye and made from a high-grads

Taraatulle—For those who désira s fin. fabric
we recommend Tarantulle. Will give, excel
lent -wear; beautiful fine finish; 46 inches
wide, finer quality, yard ................................75*

86 inches......................... ..
*•................... .25#
| 86-inch, fine quality ...................................... 30f
36-Inch, extra fine quality, at ...........,...35f

Middy Drill, (4#toçhes. Tard ........................SO^
Indian Head Bulling,.88 Inches. Tard ....SB*

Fine Cambrics at Advantageous Prices—These
are made from a high-grade yarn; pure finish.
36-Inch, fine quality ....... 1...........— ....30*
36-inch, superfine quality, at .......,..35f

lower than what we could buy ffr to-day.
36 Inches wide. Yard, 30*. 35f. 40*. 45*
and ............
60*
MadapbUama—This fabric is much in "demand
for ladles’ and children's wear. You will find
it very satisfactory; 36 inches wide. Per
yard ..............
......36*
34-inch, finer quality. Pfer yard .............. 40*
Bridal Cloth—This la a unique fabric for ladies'
whitewear. Very fine, soft and yet excep
tionally durable weave; .16 Inches Wide. 36*
42 inches wide. yard. 40* and ...............45*
-

,

.

/•

’

;

,,
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Figured and Plain
Mulls,

95c and $125 Yd,

•4

Angoria, a soft, serviceable yam, re
commended for children's sweaters,
middies and tarn o’ ehanters. Will
not shrink or harden when washed.
Wound in balls and is always ready
for use. Shown in all the popular
shades. Price, per ball..............20#

Whits Veils, exceptionally good value; 40 inches
wide. Yard ..................................................... *1.85

Nigger Head Suiting, 38 Inches. Yard ... .65* * White Veils, perfectly fine quality, 39 inches
wide. Yard..................
*1.50
Yard ................... 46*
White Veils, with fancy mercerized stripe;
Mercerized Mull—A plain colored light weight
extra fine even weave and superior quality;
mercerised fkbric, of very fine close weave.
40 inches widy. Yard ............ ...................... 95*
GeiegF rWAUA pale pink* an a pale-tOve 4*
Voilé, beautiful quality, 39 inches
Inches wide.
Yard ............................
65*
Whtt*
wide. Yard ................
*1.60
44 inches wide, white only. A yard ..—..85*
White Check Voile, ideal for dresses and
Fine Mull—Extra fine mercerized muli; has’ a
blouses,
36
inches
wide.
Yard...............*1.35
— very smooth finish; sheerquality.
Colors,
White Check Voile, good quality, 40 inches
white and pale pink; 44incheswide. Per
wide. Yard...............................................
75*
yard ............................................
*1.00
Fancy Voile, perfectly woven and sheer quality,
White Voile#—An exceptionally large showing
36 inches wide. Yard ............................... *1.25
of white voiles; all first-grade qualities.
Organdies, in fine sheer quality-—
White Veils, fine quality. 40 Inches wide.
White, 46 inches, yard .............
65f
Yard ................................................
50*
White. 44 inches, yard ........................... *1.00
White Voile, very fine weave, 40 Inches wide.
Pale blue, $6 Inches, yard ........................... 90*
Yard ...................................
60*
Pale pink, 36 inches, yard ......................... 90*

Clark's O.N.T.
Woolsaver at 40c
a Ball
For the Sew Sweater or Sport Hat you
are planning to knit or crochet,
Clark's Woolsaver will prove most
satisfactory. It is a highly merceriz
ed soft twist cotton, in two sizes, tt
and 5, and in many beautiful shaded
pink, white, old rose, ecru, yellow,
orange, emerald, green, brown, saxe,
cream and black. Price, per ball. 40#

White Voile, very sheer, even weave, 34 inches
wide. Yard.........................................
85*

White Pique, S3 Inches.

Nainsooks—-A very reliable material for mak-

,///

While Voile, popular quality. 40 Inches widSb
Yard .............................................. ........................ 75*

36 loch Silk Figured Mull *1.26 Yard
A very effective And smart looking
Mull, with a ilk square design»; makes
beautiful summer dresses. Colors jade,
navy, sheer pink, black, white, dove,
helio, old rose and canary.
1

36-Inch Colored Mull 96c Yard

'A beautifully aoft ehiffon finish Mull,
in plain shades only ; suitable for dresses,
etc. Colors black, brown, sand, CopA,
sansel, old rose, reseda, white, and hunt
er’s green.

UsefuI Motions for
Your Home Sewing
“Omo" Bias Seam Tape, 6 yard bolts.
Price ........................................... 25#
Hooks and Eyes on Tape, black and
white. Yard.............................. 20#
Children’s C. M. 0. Hose Supporters,
black and white. Per pair, 30#
and .:......................
35#
Mending Silks in all shades. Price,
ball ............................
lO#
I Silk Military Braids, in all shades. Per
j ml ....................... 15#
Silk Elastic, in all colors, %-inch. Per
yard ................................ ?.... 50#
Silk Elastic, all colors, Vi-inch. Per
Yard ............................
25#
Millinery Wire, black and white. Price,
roll ............................................ 15#
Cotton Beltings, boned, black and
white, iy2 to 5 inches. Yard, 15#
to................................................. 75#
Cotton Belting, plain black and white,
1 Vi to 3 inches. Yard, 10# to 25#

Specials in House Furnishings
Regular $16.75 “Gold Seal 9» Congoleum Rugs, $11.98
Six only to sell at this reduced price. Each Rug is slightly imperfect, but nothing to
take away from the good wearing qualities. A slight scratch, a misprint or a broken
comer. Size 9 x 9 ft. Regular $16.75. Friday .........................................#11.98

Rihhon Edge. Voile
Scrim, Yard 22c
A nice, soft, clear Scrim, in plain cen
tre. with double ribbon edges ; full 36
inches wide, in shades of white, ivory
And ecru. Specially priced for this
Week’s selling. Friday, yard, 22#

45-In. Fine Curtain
Het, Special Yd.
49c

1,000 Yards Curtain
Scrim, Special 37c
- a Yard

Fine Double Border
ed Scotch nets
Special 39c

A full 65c value. All neat designs, suit
able for any room. Some are neat allover patterns, others have pretty
Coral borders and scalloped edges, in
shades of white, ivory-and ecru ; full
45 inches wide. Special, yard, 49#

Dozens of crisp new styles to choose from.
A good quality Voile Scrim you cannot
duplicate anywhere near this price. All
neat drawn borders with ribbon edges
and plain centres; white, ivory and ecru.
Special, yard........................... .37#

Only a few hundred yards and a good
50c value. Fine soft clear. Scotch
Curtain Net, with neat double bord
ers, scalloped edges - and allover
styles ; 36 and 40 inches wide. Good
50c values. Special, yard......... 39#

arising from the carrying on of In
dustrial operations."
“An Act to amend the Public Schools
Act"
Ob# dozen other blits were consider
ed In committee, the reports either be
ing adopted or progress reported. Fully
twenty bills will receive their third

PIONEER TRAIL BLAZER
Cel. Donald MacOragor First Came to
Victoria Fifty-Five Years Age.
CoL Donald MacGregor, of Van
couver, who arrived In Victoria yester
day afternoon, was accorded a seat on
the floor of the Home during yester
day's sitting of the Legislature and
was warmly welcomed by all the mem
bers.
Col. MacGregor la one of the few re
mainlng trail blasera of the early days
of. the Province, and has host» of
friend» on the Island and the MatnTàhttHf" flrw » lilted Victoria -fifty
five years ago and was among those
hardy adventurer» who left the city
to take part In the Kloddyke gold rush
pf M. He |s renewing old arntualntancee and will return to Uw Mainland
In a day or tqwv--

of the Opposition on the floor of the
House this afternoon. In connection
with the policy adopted by the Gov
ernment with respect to the proposed
formation of a Department of Indus
tries.
He said that as the word “force" had
been used he must rise to his feet to

ment would be in charge of a commis
sioner whose duty It will be to Investi
gate possible industries, and there was
. proposal to bring In legislation, to.
establish Industrial credits On the same
basis as the present agricultural
credits.-------- -----------Complains About Time*.

Speaking for the returned men, he said
wtTii nw w
mnsm
—--------------ception that had been afforded a depu
tation of ex-service men and the de
cision that had been reached by the
Government, as expressed In a letter
he had received from the Premier.
Col. McIntosh Refutes Infer» Mr. Bowser .had referred to the mat
ters “In dispute" between the Govern
ment and the soldier organisations, and
ence of Soldier and Gov
described the policy which the Govern
ment had decided to adopt as having
ernment Discord
been "forced."
Premier Replies.
Prqpiter Oliver replied that there was
no occasion for the remarks made by
the Leader of the Opposition, and there
waa no question of any "dispute" with
the' returned men. In line with its
fAMiaiatimt poJicy. jJha Government .hat
promised to consider the represents
Legislative Preaa Gallery,
tions made by the ex-service organ
Afternoon Sitting. March 26.
Izattona, as it had considered all other
Colonel J. W. McIntosh, soldier mem questions bfought before tt, with the
ber for Vancouver, took exception- to result that a Department of Industries
certain remarks made by the Leader bad been .decided upon. Tbe

allowed
HTtPlHiWfflfs
issue of The Times outlining the policy
H)llC
of the Government. He said that the
Premier had promised to lay his decis
ion respecting such a policy before the
House as soon as it was reached, but
the members had read It all in The
Times before ifo announcement in the
House.

TIKES EXCEPTION
TO REMUE BY
mgtmrmm
fPOSiïHm
SOLDIERS WERE PLEASED
WITH RECEPTION ACCORDED

ASTilMADOR

I Oft IKMCY BERM Did ASK A*Y MÜG6IST I
| tc whs tyaslsw
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